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WAGNER — DAVIS

At a lovely home wedding, last Fri-

Wrd evening at 7:30, Mary Davis,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Guido Davis,

of Burket, was united in marriage to

Myrl Wagner, son of Mr. and Mrs. E.

E. Wagner, of Mentone.

The ceremony was performed by
Rev. Lawrence Sinith. Baskets of

gladiolus and chrysanthemums, and

candelabra made a beautiful back-

Sground.
.

Special musical numbers played by
Mrs. Jaqueline Summers were: Claire

de Lune, Till the End of Time, Al-

ways and Always Yours, The Lord’s

Prayer, Always, and the traditional

wedding marches.
/

The bride wore a street length
dress of pale blue with gold accessor-

ies. She carried a white Bible and yel-
i

low roses.

Mrs. Hugh Snyder, the matron of

honor, wore a gray suit and carried a

colonial bouquet of lavender mums.

Ernest Wagner, of Ft. Wayne, served

as his brother’s best man.

The ring bearer, little Connie Rae

Summers, wore pink and carried the

rings on a blue satin pillow. Her tiny
corsage was of white mums and pink
rosebuds.

A reception was held following the

ceremony,

Guests were: Mr. and Mrs. E. E.

Wagner, Calvin Wagner, Mr. and Mrs.

George Hatfield, Mrs. Gene Thomp-

wyso Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sandlin and

&quot; Hugh Snyder.
Mr. and Mrs. Wagner have rented

the Roy Goshert home in Burket un-

til spring.

a

WORLD WAR II

MOTHERS ATTEND MEETING

On Friday, Dec. 2, several) World

War II Mothers and two War Dads

went to Logansport where the ladies

attended the second district meeting.
Those who enjoyed the convention

were: Mrs. Mildred Fawley, Mrs. Ocie

ross, Mrs. Alta Hudson, Mrs. Mae

Borton, Mrs. Maud Romine, Mrs. La-

vere Horn, Mrs. Dora Whetstone, Mrs.

Myrtle Davis, Mrs. Fawn Janke, and

Mrs. Ethel Wagner. The two dads were

Fred Horn and Monroe Romine.

COOPERATION PAYS

P. T. A. TO SHOW

CHRISTMAS FILM

On Friday, December 23, at 9:30 and

10:30, a Christmas sound film will be

shown at the school cafeteria. This

film is being shown by the Parent-

Teachers Association and all parents
and pre-school children are invited to

see it at either of the showings at

9:30 or 10:30. .

The title of the picture is “Child of

Bethlehem.”

SAMUEL D. LINN

BURIED AT PALESTINE

Samuel Linn, 51, of Montana, a

former resident of the Burket com-

munity, died suddenly Friday morning
at Glasgow, Montana. Mr. Linn, a con-

ductor on the Great Northern rail-

road, sustained a heart attack as he

got off his train, when it stopped at

Glasgow. He had been employed by
the Great Northern Railroad company

for 34 years, and had lived in Glasgow
most of that time, having moved to

another town a short time ago.

He was born near Burket in Octob-

er, 1898 the son of John and Arena

Linn.

Surviving relatives include his wid-

ow, Nellie, to whom he was married

in Montana; one daughter, Sharon,
who is a nurse at the Mayo hospital
in Rochester, Minn.; one brother, Ray
Linn, of Mentone, and three sisters,
Mrs. Howard Hudson, of near Men-

tone, Mrs. Gerald Clinker of Akron and

Mrs. Ralph Hively of Montana.

Funeral services were held at two

o&#39;cl Monday at the Methodist

church with Rev. David Gosser of-

ficiating. Burial was in the Palestine

cemetery. The Johns funeral home, of

Mentone, was in charge of the ar-

rangements.

PARENTS OF DAUGHTER

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lentz, of Alex-

andria, Va., are the parents of a

daughter, Norma Jean, born Sunday
at Doctor’s Hospital, Washington, D.

C. The infant, their first child, weigh-
ed six pounds and three ounces. The

mother was formerly Miss Betty Scott,
of Mentone. Mrs. Edith Scott, the

maternal grandmother, lives hére, and

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Lentz, the paternal

grandparents, reside at Mishawaka.

WANT TO HELP SANTA??

The American Legion Auxiliary
members are wondering if you have

any toys which your children have

outgrown. These toys can make some

less fortunate child happy this Christ-
mas.

Look through the toy box and then
call Mrs, Richard Manwaring if you
find toys which you think the Legion
Auxiliary can use in their project to

bring Christmas joy to many under-

privileged children in the county.

LEGION DEFEATS LAPAZ

At the Mentone Legion basketball

games last Thursday evening, the sec-

ond team lost to Tippecanoe, but the
first team lineup beat Lapaz.

The American Legion Independent
players are boys who have played bas-

ketball in Mentone and Beaver Dam.

Following is a list of the players:
Dale Wallace, Ike Shirey, Dave Bows-

er, Kenneth Drudge, Doc Jefferies,
Lonnie Whetstone, Dale Tucker, Curly
Witham, Rex Witham, Junior Fore,

Joe Boggs and Ned Igo. (Herschel Linn

may have forgotten one or two, as he

gave us this list quite on the spur of
the moment.)

Come to these games, if you can, for

they get mighty interesting.

CLUB CALENDAR

Legion Auxiliary, Tuesday, Dec. 13,
8:00 p. m. at the Post home. Bring
used toys in good condition for Christ-

mas distribution.

Mentone Reading Club, Wednesday
evening, Dec. 14, at the home of Mrs.
Fred Lemler. Roll call: “What Christ-

mas Means to Me.”

Jolly Janes Home Ec. Club, Monday
evening, Dec. 12 6:30, potluck Christ-

mas party, at the home of Mrs. Bud

Paulus.

Merry Mollys Home Ec. Club, First

meeting, guest night at the home of

Mrs. Noble Oyler, on Monday evening,
Dec. 12. Gift exchange.

Mothers of World War II will meet

with Mrs. Royse Tucker on Wednes-

day evening, Dec. 14, at 6:30, for a

pot luck supper. Each member bring
one dish of food and a 50c gift for an

exchange.

Subscription— Per Year

HODGES — LEONARD

A pretty wedding took place at the
Akron Methodist church, Sunday af-
ternoon, Dec. 4th, at three o&#39;cl
when Miss Glenna Leonard, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Leonard, of
Hillsboro, Ohio, recently of Akron, In-
diana, became the bride of Delane
Hodges, son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
E. Hodges, of R. R. 2 Etna Green.
The wedding service was read by Rev.

Fenstermacker, pastor of the church.

The altar was decorated with chrys-
anthemums and palms. Mrs. Ivan D.

Hodges accompanied her husband as

he sang, “Because,” then she sang,
“Indian Love Call.”

The bride was attired in a street

length dress of ice blue satin. She
carried a bouquet of pink and white
rose buds on a white Bible. Mrs. Max
Roberts, matron of honor, wore a dress
of beige crepe with brown accessories.
Her corsage was of white carnations.

Ivan D. Hodges, brother of the

groom, served as best man.

The bride’s parents were unable to
be present, to the deep regret of ev-

eryone.
Mrs. Hodges, mother of the groom,

wore yellow carnations with her dress
of black crepe and black accessories.

The Misses Nondas and Margaret
Hodges served the guests at a quiet
reception in the church basement,
following the ceremony.

Mr. and Mrs. Hodges will reside in
South Bend where Mr. Hodges is em-

ployed. He is a graduate of the Men-
tone high school and Mrs. Hodges at-

tended the Akron high school.

TO PRESENT “MESSIAH”

The Manchester Coll Choral So-

ciety will present “The Messiah,” by
George Frederick Handel, in the Man-

chester College auditorium, on Sunday,
Dec. 11, 1949. Part I will be given at

four o’clock and parts II and III at

7:30. o&#39;clo

Soloists are: Martha Reynolds, so-

prano, and Mary Jo Turner, contralto,
of Manchester College; Robert Harris,
tenor, Chicago, and Emmit Hatch,

bass, Manchester College.
A free-will offering will be taken.

Dave Johns, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Vance Johns, is much improved after

being quite ill with gland fever.
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NEWCASTLE

TOWNSHIP NEWS

Mrs. Dorothy Busenberg is recover-

ing from an attack of the flu.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Calvert and

family were the callers at the home

of Mrs Calvert’s grandmother, Mrs.

Ella Rogers Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Frank Glaze is confined to her

home on account of illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stavedahl and

family spent Monday evening in South

Bend Christmas shopping.
Mrs. Raymond Bowers has resigned

her position at the Green Lunch Room.

Mrs. Lester White who has been

confined to her home on account of

illness is able to be out and around.

Mr. Lavoy Montgomery spent Sat-

urday in Rochester.

Mr. Bill Trusler of Texas, has been

the guests of his sister Mrs. Charles

Good and family.
Mrs. Reatha Perkins’ health has not
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been what it should be the past few

weeks.

Mrs. Claude McKinley of Ft. Wayne,

was a business caller here Saturday.

Mrs. Margaret Hugh has been con-

fined to her home here with heart

trouble.

Mrs. Charley Green is still slowly

improving after her recent illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Lou Grove and Mrs.

Charles Good spent Saturday in Ro-

chester.

The Talma Methodist Church has

been having new cement steps and

front doors installed the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Artie Eaton of Ro-

chester, were the Friday callers at the

home of Mrs. Lou Grove. é

GREATER MARSHALL COUNTY

YOUTH FOR CHRIST

Greater Marshall County Youth for

Christ will meet in Plymouth High

School Auditorium Saturday evening

December 10 1949 at 7:30 P. M.

Johnnie Hope, speaker of the evening
is an experienced youth leader. A na-

tive of Oklahoma, he instituted the

largest Youth for Christ Rally in the

thing. ...

ing account!

Sorry, but we can’t deliver a young lady
in person to help look after your finan-

cial affairs but we can do the next best

Offer you the conveniences of a check-

We&# kee an accurate record of your

deposits pay money out only on your

orders and render a statement of every

transaction at the end of the month.

open a checking account at

FARM STA BAN
Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

A

SECRETARY?

and the Valpo Gospelaires from val
paraiso YFC.

This is also special “Pastors Night.”
All cooperating ministers will be on

the platform.
You can’t afford to miss this evening

of fellowship.

South West at Oklahoma City and

served as regional vice-president of

that area. He has travelled from coast

to coast in Youth Rallies as singer and

speaker. Hope, has also participated
in YFC Rallies in England, France,

Switzerland, Italy and Wales. Before

his conversion, he was a musician in

several dance bands and radio shows.

At the time of his conversion he was

under a ten-year contract with the

Denning Sisters Trio. For two years

Johnnie has been director of Elkhart

County Youth for Christ and under his

leadership his organization has become

one of the most active units in the

nation.

Hope will bring some of Elkhart

County YFC talent with him in the

persons of Norris Freed, noted pianist
and organist and Joey Bockenek, string

instrumentalist.

a

The family of Samuel D. Linn wishes

to express their sincere appreciation
for the many acts of kindness and ex-

pressions of sympathy received at the

death of our beloved husband, father

and brother.

MRS. S. D. LINN

SHARON LINN

MR. & MRS. RAY LINN

MR. & MRS. HOWARD

HUDSON

MR. & MRS. GERALD

CLINKER

MR. & MRS. RALPH

HIVELY

CARD OF THANKS

+

We have an evening chuck full of

good music with our own YFC Or-

chestra directed by Willard McCuen;
Brass Trio from Lapaz High School

‘Ch Gift fo Xm
‘ 8

c
mr

YOUNGSTOWN SINKS

“DECORATO BENDIX WASHERS, UR0ONERS

a

and DRYERS.

PHILCO FREEZERS, RADIOS
}

and REFRIGERATORS.

GRAND BOTTLE GAS RANGES.
UNIVERSAL ELECTRIC

RANGES.

CHEERF

GIF FO CHRISTM

Th Decorator will add the new look

to any kitchen. Can be recessed or

hun in conventional manner. Avail-
able in a variety of dial colors—Red
—Blue—Yellow—Black.

N Windin — N Regulati
Alway Accurate — Dependa

$5.9
Pis Tax

BAKE BROWN
JEWELRY and APPLIANCE STORE ‘

SUNBEAM MIXERS, IRONS and
TOASTERS.

REMINGTON RAND SHAVEI3S.:3#

—and many other useful gifts.

ie

.

i
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“WHA IS
SAFE SPEED?

Speed restrictions in the various

states are not only being enforced

more rigidly but they are often sub-

ject to change without notice and

eed not be posted on signs, motorists

are warned by the Chcago Motor Club.

The motor club received numerous

protests last winter from vacationists

en route to warmer climates who were

fined by the local authorities for cx-

ceeding the speed limits.

“There were no speed limit signs---”
was the burden of the protests.

& With hordes of Midwesterners poised
for the annual surge to the south, the

Chicago Motor Club offers some in-

formation designed to save unnecessary
wear on temper and pocketbook.

A change in speed regulations in

business and residential- districts and

on the open highway, when approved
-by the state legislature, is in force

hether, or not the new speed
imit is posted on signs. In some

states, speed limits in cities and vil-

lages are established by local ordi-

nances which may change from time to

time and need not be posted.
Under state laws, speed limits for

business districts of communities range

from 1 miles per hour (in Idaho) to

SPEE LONG- relie fer

RHEUMA
ACHES-

Don&# ‘dose’ yourself. Rub the aching

par well with Musterole. Its great
pain-relieving medication spee fresh

blood to the painful area, bringing
amazing relief. If pai is intense—

buy Extra Strong Musterole.

30 (Minnesota, Tennessee, Texas)

while those for residential districts

vary from 20 miles per hour (Arkansas,

Idaho, Massachusettes, New Jersey,
Rhode Island, West Virginia and Wy-

oming) to 35 (in North Carolina).

Even lower limits in business and resi-

dence districts may be in force in com-

munities in other states where local

ordinances are permitted.
Highway speed limits range from

35 in Idaho to 65 (daylight) in Wis-

consin, “Reasonable” speed that which

is listed as required on the highways
of many states, is taken to mean that

spee which is reasonable and proper

under the then existing circumstances,

having regard to the traffic and the

use of the way or that spee which

will not endanger life or limb or

threaten the well-being of any person

or property even though higher or

lower permissible speeds have been

posted on signs.

It is important to remember that

“reasonable and proper” speed change
with conditions. What is safe on a

ary, bright day will be hazardous on

a slippery pavement. Highway spee
limits posted in the various states apply]

only to ideal driving conditions. They

will shrink in adverse weather until,

in some instances, only a “‘crawl” is

permitted.

Fuse boxes located on the outside of

buildings, unprotected from the weath-

er, are probably in need of inspection.

Look to see if they are rusted and if

so, there is trouble ahead. Purdue

University agricultural engineers cau-

tion that three things may happen—

grounding out, resulting in the meter

running constantly, some person re-

ceiving a severe shock, or grounding
out and causing a fire.

Monument to Gulls

Mormons raised a monument at

Salt Lake City to the gulls which

came in answer to their prayers
for an end to a grasshopper
scourge

1 JAY S

ATTENTION EGG PRODUCERS

W P. Hentz - H Gra
NEW YORK CITY

Wholesale Dealers and Receivers.

Are BONDED for the EGG PRODUCERS in the

STATE OF INDIANA.
7

YOUR SHIPMENTS WILL BE APPRECIATED

the Kraft Foods Company

Speet FLUFF MACA PLU
SUPERB CHEESE FLAVOR OF -

KRAFT GRATED

Number of layers on Indiana farms

in October totaled 13,402,000 compared
with 13,342,000 for the same month in

1948. Efficiency in production practices
was reflected in a higher rate of lay—

1,116 eggs per 100 layers produced this

year and in 1949 the rate was 1,073

The total number of eggs produced
during October was 150,000,00 while

the 1948 production was 143,000,00

Can

YOU

the Cold War

WITH

Insulating Materials

FIBER GLASS BATTS

MICA PELLETS AND

INSULATING BOARDS

(0-0 BUILDI DE
Phone 119]

Mentone, Indiana

Win
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OUR COUNTY AND

SOCIAL SECURITY

By Gerald O. Kelver

Family life in America is pretty

much the same, no matter where we

live. Little people—millions of us—

earning our living, keeping house, going

to school, working together for the

kind of life we all want for ourselves

and for our children. We are planning

for HEALTH for the bread-winner, the

mother, the children, the neighbor-

hood, and the town and county where

we live; for EDUCATION for our-

selves and children, so that each of

us can make the most of our own life

and be a more valuable part of our

community; for SECURITY for all

the family, so we know we have

something to depend upon. Individ-

ually we strive for all these things

POULTRY
WANTED

Call

BILL’S POULTRY
129 — Mentone

John Irwin, Maneger
on 40 Burket

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

and collectively we share the risks of

insecurity.
As a nation, we took our first step

to lessen the problem of our financial

insecurity with the passage of the

Social Security Act. The cardinal aims

of social security are to keep individuals

and families from destitution, to keep

families together, to give children the

opportunity of growing up in their own

homes.

The eight programs provided for in

the Act may be grouped under three

heads. The first group is social in-
surance, including unemployment in-

surance and old-age and survi
insurance. The second group is pub ;

Me assistance to the needy, including

old-age assistance, and to the needy

blind, and aid to dependent children.’

The third group is children’s services,

including maternal and child health

service, services for crippled children,

and child welfare services.

Although the Social Security Act is

a Federal Law, the Federal Govern-

ment operates only one of the pro-

grams, that of old-age and survivors

insurance. The other seven programs

are operated by the States with the

Federal Government cooperating and

contributing funds.

Today, under the old-age and sur-

vivors insurante program alone, Uncle

Sam’s mailmen are delivering monthly

checks to about 2,314,00 persons. Over

one-half of this number are women

and children. Figures show that under

ment purchaser

WEST

Phone 119J

CEMENT
WE NOW HAVE A GOOD SUPPLY ON

HAND.

W have three power mixers to rent to our cé-

DOUGLAS FIR

SHIPLAP and DIMENSION

(0- BUILDI DE

Santa Claus is coming to town! Saturday, Dec. 3!

COAST

Mentone

this program about 10 million work-

ers are insured for life; that over one

million retired workers, 65 or over,

and about 320,000 aged wives, 65 or

over, are receiving monthly benefit |

checks; that about 581,00 children of

retired and deceased insured workers |

and 352,000 widows are receiving

monthly survivorship benefits. Truly,

this is social security in operation.

The Elkhart office of the Social Se-

curity Administration is located in

the Equity Bldg., room 222.

NEWS — PHONE 38

HUNGRY
EAT AT

PETE’S LUNCH

Mentone

Steaks Chop
Short Orders

Ice Cream — Sandwiches

For a Treat... Eat with Pete

DOLLAR

CHEVROLET-

In Old Bakery Building

ea ae
mer 1 A& Co) ae

SERVICE
SAVES MOTORING

ann

© CHEVROLET- MECHANICS

NED SPECIAL TOOLS

GENUINE CHEVROLET PARTS

CHEVROLET LOW SERVICE PRICES

CHEVROLE SQUARE-DEAL POLICIES

Drive in today for a

FREE expert inspection

Mentone Wictors, Inc.
Phone 56

MENTONE, INDIANA
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| MORE PROFI

Dairy Farm
IN THIS MODERN AGE, PROFITS IN ANY LINE DEP UPON EF-

FICIENT MANAGEMENT.

ON THE DAIRY FARM SANITATION IS VERY IMPORT-

ANT. MILK AND CREAM SPOIL, DETERIORATE AND

LOSE THEIR VALUE QUICKLY WHENEVER DIRT OR

BACTERIA ARE ALLOWED TO’ EXIST.

DIVERSEY INSECTICIDES
ARE MADE FOR THE DAIRY FARM

Use them every da on your dairy equipment and eliminate the

losses due to poor quality milk and milk products

\

At Your Co-Op

| Co-
|

Hardw
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CHUR
_

ANNOUNCEMENTS

CHU O
CHRI
Mentone, Indiana

Lloyd A. Boyll, Minister

SUNDAY—

Bible Study .............

Morning Worship .

Evening Services ...

Wednesday:
Ladies Bible Study

THURSDAY—
Devotions and Bible Classes, 7:30 p.m.

FIR BAPTI
CHUR *

Ind

Rev. Milton L. Dowden, Pastor

..
9:30

.

10:30

7:30

1:30 p.m.

Mentone,

you pre ever welcome to this house

of God.

Bible School... c.sssssseces
9:30 a.m.

Classes for all ages, including a nur-

sery for the bables.

Morning Worship ...

Young People’s Fellowship ..
6:30 p.m.

Evening Service ......see
7:30 p.m.

Informal Gospel & Song Service.

Thursday Evening oes
7:30 p.m.

Prayer & Bible Study.
Choir Practice neces

8:30 p.m.

You are invited to these services.

Morning Service broadcast over

WKAM—Warsaw from 10:30-11:30.

OLI BET
CHURCH OF GOD

Rev. H. D. Johnston, Pastor

..
10:30 a.m.

Sunday School

Classes for all ages.

Morning Worship oo...
10:30

With an inspiring message by the

pastor.
Evening Service occ

7130

You will not want to miss one of

these services.

TRUTH FOR TODAY BIBLE CLASS

Oscar M. Baker, Teacher

Harrison Center Road

Radio class, Tuesday, 7 p. m. over

WRSW. Regular class follows at the

home of teacher at 7:45.

METHO
CHU

Rev. David Gosser

Mentone, ind.

Elizabeth Blue, Church Secretary
D. L. Bunner, Church Treasurer

Sunday morning worship ....

Combined Service, with

Sunday School ..

Junior Youth

M. Y. F.

Bible Class ..

Monday, Mr. Abbey’s

Hobby Class occ!

Tuesday
Girl’s Hobby Class...

Wednesday
Junior Hobby Class

.........

Thursday
Junior Choir Practice ....

Adult Choir Practice

TIPPECANUE METHODIST CHURCH

E. E. De Witt, Pastor

C. C. Sarber S. S. Superintendent

The Sunday School at 9:30.

The Worship at 10:30.

We invite you to all of our services.

CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

Talma, Indiana

Rev. William E. Howard, Pastor

Sunday School
www

9:30 a.m.

Classes for all ages.

Morning Worship ........cc8
10:30 a.m.

Young People’s Fellowship ....

6:45 p.m.

Evening Worship ou...
7:30 p.m.

(This includes 20 minutes of Singing)

Prayer Service and Bible Study every

Wednesday evening ...........
7:30 p.m.

— Come and Worship With Us —

.| Worship Service
.

-| Sunday School
wesc

DIAMONDS

WARSAW,

FITCH&#3

JEWELRY STO
WATCHES

REPAIRING

SILVERWARE

TIPPECANOE CONGREGAT
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Rev. Lee Jenkins, Pastor

Superintendent, Robert Ellinger
Sunday School 9:30 (DST

Morning worship (DST)

Sunday evening services 8:00 (DST)

Prayer Meeting Wednesday nights
7:30 (DST)

A hearty welcome to all.

BOURBON METHODIST CIRCUIT

Rev. A. M. Christie, Minister

Talma Methodist Church

Sunday School ...

Summit Chape
10:00 .A.M.

‘ Foster Chapel
Sunday School

.. .

9:30 A.M.

CARD OF THANKS

We express herewith our sincere

thanks to Mentone firemen for their

-| prompt response to our call and their

-|efforts in saving our property Sat-

urday.

CLOISE BAUM AND FAMILY

EVER FAITHFUL CLUB

The December meeting of the Ever

Faithful Club was held at the home

of Bernice Valentine with 1 mem-

bers and two guests present.
A story of Christmas in other lands

was read by Lena Igo. It was decided

to have our Christmas party at the

school house, December 1 with a

pot luck at 6 o&#39;cl

Our Club pal for the year was re-

vealed in our Christmas gift exchange.

Bunco was played with high score

going to Mabel McDaniel, most bun-

cos to Mabel Nellans, Travel prize to

Georgia Nellans and Booby to Alice
&

Brugh.
Delicious refreshments in keeping

with the Christmas season were served

by the hostess.
.

The Chicago Motor Club reports
that 9 out of every 10 pedestrians
killed in traffic accidents had never

been licensed to drive.

In 1902 according to the Chicago

Motor Club, there were only 23,000

motor vehicles in the country and less

than 1500 miles of improved roads.

Today, there are more than 33,000,00

registered passenger cars and some

1,500,00 miles of surfaced highways.

EGG PRODUCERS ATTENTION

CITY- E C
can definitely make you a more profitable deal

all year ’round, for

FANCY QUALITY EGGS

W are Bonded and Licensed.

S BERGWERK
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State Honors to Indiana 4-H’ers

& recognition of their top ranking records in the 1949 National 4-H

Wise Methods, Electric, Poultry, Food Preparation, Dairy Produc-

tion and Frozen Foods programs, five Indiana club members received

awards of gold watches. The state winners and brief outlines of their

records follow:

Janice Curtiss Virgini Murph
Putting to practical use the

know-how gained through partici-
pation in the 1949 National 4-H

Better ;Methods Electric program
won for Janice Curtiss, 16 of Indi-

anapolis, highest state honors.

Managing the home has been Jan-

ice’s job for several years, since

her mother supports the family by
sewing. The purchase of an elec-

tric refrigerator and stove has

proved a great time saver in their

old-fashioned home. Her study of

the home ironing problems this

summer brought results. With the

help of her brother, she renovated
and repaired an old electric ironer,
and now gets her work done in a

minimum amount of time and ef-

fort. Her reward is an educa-
tional trip to the National 4-H Club

Congress, provided by Westing-
house Educational Foundation.

Seven years in 4-H Club work

brought state honors to Virginia
Murphy, 17, of Indianapolis, in the

1949 National 4-H Food Prepara-
tion program. Virginia became an

expert meal planner, having
cooked and served more than 75
meals for her family. In addition

she prepared 1,430 separate dishes.

Besides working at home, Virginia
has assisted neighbors, and has

helped in the dining room at the

State Fair Camp for Boy the last

two years. She was active in her
local club, serving as vice presi-
dent, secretary and as leader. She

has given 22 individual demonstra-
tions and participated in 42 ex-

hibits, winning many awards. As

a reward for her fine record, Ser-

vel Home Economics Dept. pro-
vided Virginia with an educational

trip to the National 4-H Club Con-

gress, Chicago,
A special honor has been ac-

corded to Everett Rookstool, 17, of

Claypool, for excellent work in the

National 4-H Dairy Production pro-

gram. As state winner he received

a $2 U.S. savings bond, and will

gc

Everett Rookstool Robert Myer

represent Indiana in competition
for a sectional honor. A 4-H’er
for seven years, Everett devel-

oped a herd of Holstein dairy
cattle, He was active in club af-

fairs, serving as reporter, presi-
dent and junior leader. Kraft

Foods Company provides all

awards in this program.
Fifty-five projects in six years

of 4-H work is a record worth

crowing about. And that’s just
what Robert Myers, 15, of Plain-
ville is doing because he won state

honors in the 1949 National 4H

Poultry Achievement program. Al-

together Robert tended 300 chick-
ens some of which were Hamp-
shire Reds and White Wyandottes.
He shows a net profit of $19 on his

poultry and $5 in cash prizes.
Even though many hours of hard
work went into his projects, Rob-
ert finds time to serve his local
club as leader. His reward was an

all-expense trip to the National

4-H Club Congress in Chicago, pro-
vided by Dearborn Motors Corp.,
awards donor for the program.

It’s June in January at the Flit-
ter dinner table in Laporte, be-

cause fresh delicious fruits and

vegetables from the family freezer
are served in mid-winter. Also on

the menu is chicken and fresh

cherry pie. Daughter Ellen, 19, has
made all this possible by partici-
pating in the National 4-H Frozen

Foods program. She has become

expert at freezing strawberries,
red raspberries and cherries. Ellen
worked out a chart for meat which
shows name, weight, date and lo-
cation in locker. Proof that she did

a first-rate job is the $5 U. S. sav-

ings bond she won as 1949 state

champion. The award was pro-
vided by International Harvester

Co. program sponsor. Ellen

worked diligently on 22 projects
during her nine years in 4-H, and
was active in club and community
events.

0. E. S. MEETING

Mentone Chapter of the Order of

Eastern Star met Monday night. Vis-

iting matron and patron night was

observed. Mentone officers opened and |&lt;
closed the meeting and the- visiting
matrons and patrons did the initiatory
work,

Honored guests were Brother Ray
E. Walters, past worthy grand patron,
and Mrs. Helen Miller, district deputy.

As they were escorted to the east,
appropriate music was sung to Mr.

Ray Walters by Mrs. Guido Davis and

Mrs. Eileen Fenstermaker sang to Mrs.

Helen Miller.

Mrs. Ray E. Walters and Mrs. Agnes
Hurd, representatives, were also pre-
sent.

Delicious refreshments were served
in keeping with the holiday season.

REVIVAL SERVICES

AT HARRISON CENTER

Revival services began at the Har-

rison Center E. U. B. church Sunday
evening and will continue at 7:30 each

evening until Dec. 18th.

Rev. Schroeder is. pastor of the

church and extends an invitation to

everyone to attend as many of these

services as possible.

% Today good will may starve ta

death. Keep it alive with customer

BUY NOW—Christmas cards and

wrapping. Complete assortment. Dent-
on Drug Store.

ROCHESTER

Sun., Mon., Dec. 11-12—

SC

7

SAN

T Fighti Kentuc

Tue ‘Wed., Thurs.,
Dec. 13, 14, 15—

&quot GRANT
G TAKE RICHMO

Fri., Sat., Dec. 16-17—

Second Feature
TETR OFT LONE PINE

Fle WeM Sa IN “ory F
courtesy and careful advertising. |

MASTE R MI
SOW AND PIG CONCENTRATE

For surer, speedi conditioning of sows to produ large,

healthy litters use MASTER MIX SOW AND PIG CONCEN-

TRATE with M-V (Methio-Vite). Promotes developmen of

All of these activities were conducted under the direction of the Ex-

tension Service of the State Agricultural College and USDA cooperating.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS brightness when this Gift came to the

earth. And so, because Jesus was God’s

When the happy Christmas time|gift to us, and showed his great love

comes, we think about gifts we are|for us, so we show our love to others

about to make to our friends, and we) by giving them gifts.

think about the gifts we are about to Perhaps we sometimes think we

Precei Why do you suppose we think, Should like to have made a gift to our

so much about these gifts? Perhaps heavenly Father, and we can do this

it is because on that very first Christ-| for he has said that when we do for

mas God gave to the world a wonder-| Others who are in need it is as though

ful gift. That gift was the dear little; We were doing it to Him. And then,

baby who was porn in Bethlehem.| there is-one gift that we can always

The angels sang their songs of joy,| give to Him. It is the gift of our heart.

and even the stars shone in great HENRY WHETSTONE.

rugge fast growing pig at weaning time—ready for quick

economical gains. Come in today— about it.

T CO- MIL
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BAPTIST NEWS

Last Thursday evening, with 101

people present, the First Baptist
Church voted to take on the addition-

al support of the Baptist Hebrew Mts-

sion of St. Louis for $50.0 per month.

With this Hebrew Mission the church

is now supporting missionaries in Af-

rica, India, France, Mexico, and Pet-

er Tanis with his Boys’ Haven in Rich-

mond, Il.
Also the church voted to have two

weeks of Revival meetings the first
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two weeks of October in 1950. The

evangelist will be announced later.

Next Sunday the choir will have their

picture taken and those writing in and

asking for pictures during the month

of December will receive them free.

A nomination committee has been ap-

pointed to begin work for the annual

meeting to be held in January.

The Sunday School contest closed

last Sunday with an average gain for

the six weeks of 80 per Sunday over the

same weeks a year ago. All those whd

WILBUR C.

Home phone 15

TAX CONSULTA

BURKET, IND.

7 Years Experience

Efficie Office Staff.

Modern Office Equipment.

CONFIDENTIAL SERVICE

Appointments Only.

COCHRAN

Office Phone 62-W

Telephone 4222

NEEDED SOON
We have just what you are looking for, for those fishing trips.

We have an ICE FISHING SHANTY that can be set up in

ONE MINUTE and only weigh 17 pounds

SIZE:—5 ft. high 30 in. wide, 4 ft. long.

SPECIAL PRICE $29..95

Sce them on display at

SILVER LAKE WELDING SHOP

Silver Lake, Indiana

helped make this a success have be Sunday School, you are invited to at- &
thanked for their work and the church; tend this churc or listen to the

is looking forward to some special ef-| broadcast over WKAM, Warsaw, from

fort of this kind again next year. Mr.| 10:30 to 11:30 on Sunday morning.

Robert Nelson has taken the choir for —_—_———_

the month of December and will plan: Mrs. Ethel Miller, of Akron, is vis-

on leading them in special Christmas! iting Mrs. Earl Meredith and other

music on Sunday evening, Christmas| friends here.

Day. The Sunday School Christmas

——

SSS

program will probably be on Thu Open every night ‘til 9:00, excep
day evening, Dec. 22nd. Wednesday and Sunday; Saturdays ’til

If you do not attend any church or 10:00. Denton’s Drug Store.

OE i i i i A SS OO

FRESH SIDE MEAT ...........000ree lb. $5¢
FRESH PORK STEAK. .........cc cece

lb. 39
PORK CHOPS ou.....cecccccccec eects eenienteeens

lb. 49
BEEF ROAST ....cccccccceereevetsserertenneenteee lb. 49
SWIEFT’S BACON .......ccceeeeeeteee

lb. 49
Swift’s Ready-to- PICNIC HAMS ........ lb. 438
REX. .....pnnasanmmmecnmames es cautrer eternenne 2 boxes 33e
BURCO COFFEE ........ccecceee lb. pkg 59
Hume SLICED PEACHES ........ No. 212 can 99
Smucker’s PRESERVES, Christmas pkg.,

An ideal gift ................
Assortment: of 12 $39

Monarch MARASCHINO CHERRIES 15 oz. 52c
Marsch Salad Cuts PINEAPPLE.... No. 2 can 39
FLORIDA ORANGES .......:0::00s0 9 doz. 49e
TANGERINES.

........00.....c cece cess eeeeeerees

doz. 35¢
California NAVEL ORANGES .... Ig size, doz. 59e
MAINE POTATOES ...................: 10 Ib. ba 49e

COM IN AN SEE SANTA.
Santa Claus will b in our store Saturda afternoon

and evening.

LEMLER’S MAR
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PARENTS OF DAUGHTER
A daughter, Mary Darlene, was born

to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tucker, of
R. R. 1 Argos, Nov. 30 at the Ply-
mouth hospital. The little lady weighed
seven pounds and twelve ounces.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

Royse Tucker, of Mentone, and Mr.

and Mrs. Harvey Grim, of Leesburg.

Mary Margaret Lehman, who has
been quite ill, is able to be up a part
of the time.

Gift Sets for Everyone—Cotey, Ev-

ening in Paris, Cara Nome, Stag, Col-

gate, Spruce and many others. Dent-

on Drug Store.
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PENNY SUPPER

In the Methodist church Saturday
evening, December 10 from 5 to 7. |
Chicken pie and meat loaf.

Dr. and Mrs. Laird and son Joe of

Richmond, called on Mrs. Lairds moth-
er, Mrs. Joe Johnson, Friday.

Roselyn Wagner, small daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Mervin Wagner, is some-

what improved.

Harry Meredith recently visited the

Ralston Purina Experimental Farm at

Gray Summit, Mo., in the foothills of

the Ozarks, Harry, a sign painter of

note, has done a considerable amount

of painting for Purina dealers in this

area.

PRELIMINARY —

BASKETBALL
MILFORD INDEPENDENTS

VS.

MENTO AMERICAN LEGION

PLYMOUTH EAGLES

vs.

AMERICAN LEGION SECOND TEAM

Thurs Night, Dec. 8
First Game at 7:30

MENTO GYM
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“PROFIT-

Don put off orderi your bab chicks Sav

money ordering earl The too, you are

assure of gettin th bree you want on th
date of your choice Our production- chick
have th stamin for hig livabilit the breedi
for top- egg productio A trial will con-

vince you. Com in call in or mail in your
orde today

NELSON POULTRY FARM
Burket, Indiana.

THE HATCHERY ‘OF 3PERSONAL SERVICE
...

12-in. T. & G.

DRY
CANADIA WHITE

SPRUC
BAR SIDING

ALL LENGTHS

(0- BUILDI DE
When it’s Lumber, Call our Number—3-119

8 x 10-in. WIDTHS

WANTE

alentin Elevat

PHONE 32
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MENTONE

MURM
DAVID and SALLY GOSSER

Three cheers for the “Bull Dogs,”

“Hurrah, Hurrah and Hurrah!” The

victory on Tyesday evening was more

than many expected when we had a

limping and lame team, but with the

team-work and ardor and lots of en-

thusiasm some of the improbabilities
become possibilities. Here’s hoping
that the boys, who for the present
time may be out of the game, will

soon be back there dribbling and

shooting baskets. A pat on the back

to the fighting and winning substi-

tutes.

Murmurs observed that the children

of the community were abroad earlier

last Saturday morning than usual, but

with the appearance of Santa Claus it

was quite understandable. Especially
enthused and delighted were all the

would-be cowboys and cowgirls, for

Santa brought along his ponies for the

children to ride. Murmurs can never

recall such a treat in his childhood.

Wonder of wonders! Miracles never

cease at Christmas time, thanks to

merchants of our commuity. The pony

rides and the treat were only part
of the real thrill of Santa’s appearance,

for it is the presence of St. Nick him-

self that whets the imagination of the

little folks to whom Christmas should

ever be a dazzling star.

Childhood is a realm of “Let&#3 Pre-

tend” to which few adults can suc-

cessfully revert, for just as their phys-
ical bodies ill fit children’s furniture,

so, too, do adult minds loom menacingly
and threateningly over the fantasy of

childish play. We build an adult world
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into which we put, push, or thrust

childish emotions, ideas, and bodies,
and expect the children always to make

the adjustments. Chistmas is one time

when childhood fancy may well be

given free rein. Murmurs does not,

however, mean to imply that any re-

ligious significance should be removed

from the holiday occasion; quite the

contrary, more should be given to

it; and it is well to mention that we

need but observe the child to realize

that children accept whole-heartedly
the Christmas story of Matthew and

Luke. Unless we become as a little

child, Murmurs wonders if the true

purpose of the Gospel stories are fully
realized.

As with all religious and secular ac-

tivity so, too, with Christmas—the peo-

ple who derive the greatest joy are

those who give most of their time,

their service, and their names,

MANY ATTEND COUNTY

ACHIEVEMENT PROGRAM

Four hundred and fifty people at-

tended the Kosciusko County Achieve-

ment program at the Warsaw high
school auditorium on Monday night,

Noy. 28. All outstanding awards to 4-H

members and adult leaders were made.

The awards were made by the donors

and the county extension staff, in-

cluding Mrs. John Pfahler who served

as county 4-H leader this year.

The Silver Lake band furnished the

musical entertainment for the even-

ing and was directed by Mrs. Dale

Amiss.

Gift Sets for Everyone—Cotey, Ev-

ening in Paris, Cara Nome, Stag, Col-

gate, Spruce and many others. Dent-

on Drug Store.

CORN CRIBBING

ROCHESTER, IND.

WINTER SPECIAL
HOG HOUSES—Made up and Read to Deliver.

Any Size STORM SASH, made to order. Get your orders in now.

KITCHEN CABINETS—Shop made t your specifications

_ FIELD FENCE

STEEL FENCE POSTS, 48”

I New Oil Burning Stove — Blower Attached.

ONE-HALF INCH INSULATION BOARD.

ROOFINGS AND SIDINGS APPLIED.

FREE ESTIMATES

FANSL LUMB (C
One Stop Builders Service

PHONE 735

CHRISTMAS DECORATING

AN INTERESTING AFFAIR

Paul Michael, of the American Land-

scape Co., of Peru, was in the Co-Op.
News office on Wednesday of last

week, and while thawing out a little,
gave us some interesting facts and

figures on his outdoor Christmas dec-

orating business.
.

Mr. Michael and his crew do this
work each year, this being their 21st

season, decorating being merely a side-
line of the nursery business.

In their Christmas decorating each

year they use 48 pounds of No. 2 wire

and in the wreaths, 100 pounds of No.

9 wire, and 4,00 pounds of evergreens.

They get their mountain laurel rop-

ing from North Carolina, and use

5,000 yards. There are 15,00 natural

pine cones, and 4,00 dipped cones.

(In the Christmas decorating at the

Ward Paint Store, 50 dipped cones

were used.)

It takes 150 forty-yard rolls of the

red plastic ribbon for the 6,000 red

bows used.
=

For the cardboard Christmas pack-
ages attached to the door decorations,
5,000 pieces of cardboard are cut, wrap-

ped and tied, using 350 rolls of satin

and grosgrain ribbon.

Mr. Michael uses no duplicate dec-

orations in a town.

In his display room at Peru he

keeps 19 different kinds of foliage for

home and outside holiday decorating.
Mr. Michael promised that we would

hear more from him about tulip time

when the tulips are in bloom and

folks would enjoy seeing them.

METHODIST CHURCH NEWS

The Sunday Evening Inspiration
Hour scheduled for this Sunday is

Postponed in favor of an afternoon

service at which time will be featured

the religious film, “Reaching from

Heaven.” The hour is 2:30 This serv-

ice is one based on audio-visual les-

sons of Bible stories applied to our

every-day life. The plight of the im-

migrant is heart-rending, but what

one church did will be heart-warm-

ing. The story will interest young and

old alike.

The Methodist Youth Fellowship. is

serving a Penny Supper this Saturday

evening from 5:00 until 7:00.

This is the last week for the solicit-

ing of names for the Memory Book of

Birthdays. If you are interested please
contact Mrs. D. L. Bunner.

On Sunday, December 18, gifts of

toys for Neighborhood House will be

collected at the morning service.

SINCERE THANKS

Mrs. Lackey, the librarian, wishes

to thank the Merchants’ Association

for the pine boughs and Mr. Michael

for the labor which “dressed up” the

library front for Christmas.

NEWS — PHONE 38

MR. CARL

ANNOUNCING
The addition to our staff of

Palestine, Ind., as Mechanic.

is an all-around mechanic, experience o all

makes and models of cars.

GIVE US A TRY... YOU WILL FIND OUR

PRICES REASONABLE.

Mentone Motors, Inc.
In Old Bakery Building

MENTONE, INDIAN

HATFIELD
Mr. Hatfield

: Phone 56
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VETERAN MAY

LOSE BONUS

Over 20,00 Indiana veterans stand
a chance to lose their World War II
Bonus payment if the present trend

vident at the Bonus Division head-
quarters continues, Clinton Green, Di-
rector of the Indiana Department of

Veterans’ Affairs, warns.
~

At the close of business December
a total of 153,14 applications had been
received and almost 10,00 of these

applications have been placed in the

“suspense” file because of inability to
contact the applicant to clear up er-

‘yfors.

On the basis of an expected 367,000
application, that would mean the “sus-

Pense”’ file will hold over 20,00 cases at
the close of business on December 31
1950 if the present trend continues.

Main source of trouble is the failure
of applicants to notify the Department
of changes of address. Several thous-
“nd Hoosier veterans have moved since

first sending in their application and

therefore subsequent letters to them
from the Bonus Division are returned

by the Post Office because the veteran
didn’t leave a forwarding address.

“The Bonus Division is making every
effort to contact these veterans,” Or-

ville Bray, Administrative Office of the

Bonus, stated. “We use every address

awe can find on the application, dis-

charge papers or any other address
listed. After these have been tried and

the mail is still returned, the Bonus
Division must therefore suspend action

on the application and place it in the

“suspense” file. If the veteran ever

fails to send us his correct address,

we will be unable to make any payment
to him.”

Many vetreans are also sending their
application papers without enclosing
their discharge or separation papers.
Others are doing just the opposite,

sending only the discharge papers and
not executing an application blank.

Another source of difficulty is the
veteran wh files duplicate applications.

This happens many times when he

sends his application and fails to en-

close the necessary papers. After dis-

covering his error, he then files another

application with the correct papers
and causes a mix-up in Bonus Division

files,

All bonus applicants are requested
by the Bonus Division to refrain from

writing letters to the Division, other
than giving changes of address. The

Division will contact ail veterans, if

the proper address is available, con-

cerning any additional evidence or any

irregularity that needs claritication.

CHEMICAL AIDS

TO AGRICULTURE

Total aggregate harvest of farm crops
this year is the second largest on record,
exceeded only by the crop of 1948

The Northern Trust Company reports
ini ts monthly bulletin, Business Com-

ment. The 29% higher crop as com-

pared with the 1935-1939 average, was
grown on only 7% more acreage, while

the number of farmers and farm la-

borers was actually 6% less. As often

emphasized by agricultural experts,
many factors account for recent large
crops and high yields. Of growing im-

portance in higher yields is greater
use of fertilizer and chemical aids to

agriculture which control insects and

weeds.

“«

that he is now

JAMES E. RODIBAUGH

Announces

GENERAL PRACTICE OF LAW

above the FARMERS STATE BANK, Mentone, Ind.

ALSO ALL KINDS OF INCOME TAX WORK,

Including Federal and Indiana Gross.

Make an appointment for Filing your Income Tax.

NOTARY PUBLIC.

engage in the

PROGRAM PLANNED

CORN GROWERS

The state corn and seed show, the
4-H corn and soybean show, and talks
on developments of cultural practices
will highlight the four-day program
arranged for the hundreds of Indiana
corn growers who are expected to at-
tend the annual Winter Agricultural
Conference to be held at Purdue Uni-

versity Dec. 27-30.
On Tuesday, the opening day of the

conference, entries will be received for
both the state and 4-H corn shows
in the faculty lounges of the Memorial
Union Building. The shows will be
open daily and also Wednesday and

Thursday evenings for inspection by
the: public. Entries will be judged
Wednesday morning.

The educational program of the In-
diana Corn Growers’ Association will
start Tuesday afternoon at 1:30 o&#39;cl
in the north ball room when T. Volney
Carter, Seymour, vice-president of the
association, will preside. Prof. O. C.
Lee, weed specialist, will discuss recom-

mendations on use of chemicals for
weed control. Recent results with in-
secticides in corn borer control will

be reported by Dr. George Gould,
extension entomologist.

The Indiana Corn Growers’ Associa-
tion .annual meeting and luncheon
program Friday, will be one of the

climaxing events of the conference.
Ralph Osborn, Culver, president of the

association, will be the principal speak-
er at the morning session which will
start at 9:30 o&#39;cl in the north ball

room, and will preside at the luncheon
to be held in the south ball room.

Dr. G. I. Christie, emeritus, Ontario

ollege at Guelph, former
icultural activities at

‘and secretary of the Indiana

Corn Growers’ Association from 1906
to 1928 will address the growers at the
luncheon on the topic “The Builders of

the Association.” President F. L. Hovde,
of Purdue, will honor the crops cham-
pions of 1949. The champions will also

appear on the WLS “Dinner Bell” pro-
gram at noon.

When the harvesting equipment is
stored for the winter, canvasses should

be removed so that mice cannot chew
them. Be certain that grain bins,
augers, and elevators on combines are

clear of grain and elevator buckets
are left open, Purdue University ag-

ricultural engineers advise.

According to the National Safety
Review, the 2 to 25 year age group
had the highest percentage of acci-
dents. This age group was involved
in 55 per cent of all the corn accidents,
the report shows.

AT CHRISTMAS—TRY MENTONE

FREE
TERMITE INSPECTIO

HAVE YOUR HOME
INSPECTED

Over $50,000,0 Annual Damag
to property owners by these

pests.

GUARANTEED

TERMITE SERVICE

Bonde Cash Reserve

MENTONE LUMBER CO.
Phone 72

“PROMPT

UNITE
SHIP TO

EG CO
348 Greenwich St.

NEW YORK 13, N. Y.

Bonded for the ‘protection of Indiana Eg Shipper

WeNeedMore
HIGHEST PRICES

RETURNS

STATES

Q
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ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION—Line-

bred Holstein, Guernsey and Brown

Swiss sires. The proven way to get
a high producing uniform herd.—

John A. Newman & Sons, phone
Culver 95R3 or New Paris 468.

: N3tf

JUST RECEIVED— selection of

Elgin Watches, $29.7 and up. Baker

and Brown.

BULL DOZING WANTED—All kinds

of work for new Caterpillar tractor,

with winch and scraper. Yard level-

ing, ditch banks, bearing stone,

clearing land, etc. For free estimate,

call Orlo Powell, Plymouth, phone
5233R. D6p

CHRISTMAS GIFTS— Our store is

full of practical gifts for all the fam-

ily. Shop at your leisure.—Coopers’

Friendly Store

NEW TARPS—Made to measure. Can-

vas repairing. Windaw Glass; bring

in your windows, we install glass.

Peterson Hardware, Mentone, Phone

125. ’
tf

CHRISTMAS TREE light bulbs, se-

ries, 8c each; multiple, 13c each; out-

door, 16c each. Tree sets: series, $1.05;

multiple, $1.70 outdoors, $2.40; flu-

orescent, $3.70.—Peterson’s Hardware,

Mentone.

FOR SALE: Farmall F-12 tractor with

lights, cultivator and plows, all in

very good condition. Reasonable. Del-

ven Epler, Tippecanoe, Ind., phone
Mentone 83-F23. N30p

FOR SALE—Pure extracted honey, 5

lbs. for $1.00 Will deliver to egg

shipping station on Saturdays. Mark

Redinger, phone 2232, Tippecanoe.
Dip

FOR SALE—Used manure spreader

and a good Ford weeder. Dr. E. D.

Anderson. 1p

FOR SALE—Print Feed Sacks, 25c ea.

White sacks, 10c ea. Dale Sinclair,

phone 108-F12, Mentone. 1p

FOR SALE—Good 5-room house in

Talma. Electricity and water—been

built only a few years, $4,750 Also,

80 acre farm, near Burket. Adequate

buildings. Priced at $12,000—Can be

bought on contract for $4,00 down.

Have cash buyers for farms.
.

Ed

Staldine, 1 on 9x, Rochester. 1

FOR SALE—Onions and Potatoes at

Wholesale prices at the Silver Lake

Warehouse. Open six days per week.

W. R. Wedrick Farms, Inc. Dl4c

KEYS MADE TO ORDER — If you
need extra keys, come in and let

us make them for you. Cox Motor

Sales, Mentone, Ind. tfc

WANTED—Furs and Hides. We pay

highest prices. Ben Schneider,
Bourbon Wrecking Co., phone 19
Bourbon, Ind. D28c

WANTED: Large lot or small farm

along Tippecanoe River. Describe and

.
price first letter. Box TIP, % Co-Op
News. 12-7c

CHRISTMAS TREE HOLDERS, very

sturdy, only $1.50; lighted Santa plas-
tic stand only $2.55 — Peterson’s

Hardware, Mentone.

BALL BAND RUBBER FOOT WEAR

for the entire Family.’ — Coopers’
Friendly Store

JUST RECEIVED—Xmas selection of

Elgin Watches, $29.75 and up. Baker

and Brown.

can help you save

250 Ibs. of milk
Let us tell you ho this pail
of Kaff-A helps raise good
calves and saves up to 250

Ibs. of whole milk. Used by
thousands of dairymen all
over the nation.

If you&# feeding milk to

any calf, replace it with

Kaff-A now. Try a pail —

see us today.

KaArr-
for starting and Growing Calves

(0-0P MIL

Sunbeam Mixmasters, with juicer 39.50

Sunbeam Shavemaster, new model 23.50

Sunbeam Coffeemaster

Make Useful Gifts

Coopers’ Friendly Store

FOR SALE—Wine suede shoes, size 61

New.—Jody Cullum.

FOR SALE—Week old Jersey heifer

calf—Ernest Harrold, phone 92-F11,
Mentone. 1

FOR SALE—1937 Ford 1% ton truck.

Good condition.—Phone 104F23, Men-

tone, Noble Babcock p

DALTON BARBER SHOP—“Friendly
Servicee.” We invite you to come in

and get acquainted. tt

\

ATTENTION LADIES—Orders will be
taken for any House of Stuart item

until Dec. 10 inclusive, and ship-
ment guaranteed in time for Christ-

mas. Frances Plew, R. 5 Warsaw,
phone Burket 13-F13. Dic

FOR SALE—Clean Wheat straw. Bailed

without rain. Fre Rush. miles

east, % north. Mentone. 1p

ELECTRIC TRAINS $10.95 to $13.25.
Mechanical trains $3.50.—Peterson’s

Hardware, Mentone.

FOR SALE: Case sliced clover hay and

Duroc male hog.—D. J. Boggs. 1p

PSI IOTA XI MEETS

Beta Epislon Chapter of Psi Iota

Xi held its regular business meeting at

the home of Mrs. Devon Hibschmann

on Thursday evening, December 1
with the president, Mrs. Earl Ander-

son, presiding. Other members present
were Mrs. Max Nellans, Mrs. Harold

Utter, Mrs. Curtis Riner, Mrs. Howard

Shoemaker, Mrs. Ralph Ward, Miss

Annabel Mentzer, Mrs. Wayne Nel-

lans, Mrs. Mott Bryan, Mrs. Ralph
Molenhour, and Mrs. Kathleen Cample-
john. Plans were made for the An-

nual Christmas Party, which, this year
will be with Mrs. Max Nellans on De-

cember 15. Various other matters of

business were discussed. After ad-

journment, the hostess, assisted by Mrs.

Mott Bryan, served sandwiches and

coffee.

TOP PRICES FO

POULTRY
and

QUALIT EGG
W maintain a local market for your

poultry and poultry products.

Your check on delivery.

Call Us for Daily Quotations

Hunt Walto & C
Phone 2321 Claypool
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Fruit of Cashew

Cashew nut, so popular in this

country, is actually the poisonou
fruit of the cashew tree of Brazil

and Central America, says The

World Book encyclopedia The tree

is closely related to the American

poiso ivy and peopl are often

painfully poisone by allowing their

skin to come in contact with some

of its parts. This toxic ingredient
is entirely removed from the ker-

nels by roasting before they are

shipped to this country. :

With Reverent Dignity

Provide a fitting tribute for

your loved one by calling our

experienced mortuary service
in time of need. Our earnest
desire to help you plan a mem-

orial that shall be reverent and

dignified is compiled with close
attention to every detail. This

service is available to all.

W Tees
Phon 103- Ind

VTL aA

UH CHICAG MOTOR CLUB WARNS THAT FOR A
1 MILE DRIVE IN THE WINTER AT LEAST IS MINUTES

RuR be Beni om FO THE SLOWER SPEEDS
IVIN SAFETY DUE TO POO vi

AN ICY O SNOW-PACKED ROADS.
oo

ESS

Ye

First Co Railway
Mount Washington’s cog railway

was the world’s first. Completed in
186 it confounded the “experts”
of the time who had said the job
couldn’t be done. Already there
was a carriage now motor, road

extending to the summit. As early
as 189 a pioneerin motorist made
the first ascent.

U. 8. Population
The census bureau reports that

the population in the U. S. rose to
a record high of 147,946,00 on Jan.
1 1949 from 145,434.000 a year ago

Mixing home-rendered lard with

vegetable shortening will make the lard

keep fresh and sweet twice as long,

according to the U. S. Department of

Agriculture. Hog butchering time is

here and farmers will find that adding

the shortening to the rendered lard in

the kettle just before settling and sep-

arating the cracklings will be satis-

factory. Hydrogenated shortening

should be used.

Speedway Course

Largest - automobile racing
course in the world is in Indianap-

olis, the 500-mile Speedway course

which is a 2% mile track.

Mrs Howar Shoem
GENERAL (NSURANCE

PHONE 3 on 33MENTONE

Phone 2120

MENT PROD (0.
EVERETT LONG

Cash Buvers of

POULT EG AN CRE

Mentone, Indiana

Dairy Cow’s Capacity
The average dairy cow will

drink eight gallons of water daily
and will eat about two acres of

grass during the summer season

LIVE

POULT
Call us for prices.

Will do Custom Dressing for

your lockers.

_TODD’S POULTRY

DRESSING PLANT

Up to 33 year term.

MOY RoEan

TIMES.

ers.

GET THE FACTS
AND YOU&#39; GET A

FEDE LAN BA LO
Low cost — 4% contract interest.

Farmer owned and controlled.

. Pay all — any part — any time.

No application, appraisal, or renewal FEES.

Good service, fair treatment, safety.
. Membership stock carned 8 dividend in 1947.

. Dependable source credit in BAD TIMES and GOOD

.
More than 30 years experience making loans to farm-

NOR CENT IN N.F.L.
Call or write M. M. Bassett

23 Shoots Bldg., Phone 104, Goshen

315 Latayerte Bldg., Phone 3-7870, South Bend

120 W. Market Street, Phone 424, Warsaw
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outdoo
omy JIM MITCHELL

In wandering aroynd the country
hunting, fishing and talking conser-

vation I have had the opportunity of

getting acquainted with a great many

fine sportsmen. You meet great guys

and true sportsmen almost everywhére
you travel.

But none of the fellows I&#3 met in

three decades of outdoor meandering
ever impressed me more than Herb

Parsons, the likable Tennessee shooter

who puts on exhibitions for Winchester

Western.

Possibly you know Herb, or have

seen him shoot, for his trail has cut

across most states, Canadian provinces
and Alaska in staging exhibitions for

the arms and ammunition firms which

sponsor his work. Usually h is billed

as the “world’s greatest shot” or some

other similar title.

I had heard the name for years, but

it was not tntil three years ago that

I was fully impressed. I happened to

have followed Herb through Alaska

and everywhere I stopped to visit with

natives all they could talk about was

a guy named Parsons who could do

things with a shotgun and rifle that

no human reasonably could be expected
to do.

Since that time I have encountered

this same enthusiastic devotion from

Parsons fans in the States. Then, by
chance, our paths crossed a couple of

/Weeks ago in Louisiana.

Herb put on a show for several hun-

dred bug-eyed fans. He shot dimes and

quarters with  .22 rifle, he hit five clay
targets tossed into the air with a

Winchester pump, He pulled off about

every difficult shot possible with both

rifles and shotguns—and made it look

easy.

And in addition to this shooting,
his verbal comments as the show moved

along would have done justice to Will

Rogers or other great entertainers.

Parsons is a showman—one of the best

of this or any generation.
Probably it is this ability as a show-

man that will give Parsons a special
niche in the outdoor hall of fame.

But actually, the Parsons behind this

showmanship front is the guy that

impressed me the most.

He’s one of those persons who makes

you feel as if you’ve known him for

years after only a few minutes; he’s

the type of guy you’d like to spend a

FOR OIL

lower quantity rate.

1000 gallo
500 gallo
275 gallon

(0-0P. O

FUEL TANKS

WHY contend with all the bother of running out of
fuel oil? It can be very disconcerting to be told that
the fuel tank is empty on a cold winter day. Besides
with adequat fuel storage, you can buy oil at the

Install one of our larg storage tanks and forget
your fuel storage worries

. . .
and the price may be

much less than you imagine.

HEATERS

See us today.

STATI

I watched

a fishing boat.

Herb Parsons ha personality plus;
and if you ever get a chance to see Herb

put on one of his shooting exhibitions,
go up and introduce yourself. You&#3

make a friend with one of America’s

finest sportsman. :

PRODUCTION OF

MIL HIGH

Indiana milking herds responded
well to the mild fall weather, the

late pastures, and the liberal amounts

of available grain fed, according to a

report from the Bureau of Agricultural
Economics, U. S. Department of Agri-
culture, received at Purdue University.
Daily milk production per cow as of
Nov. 1 averaged 15.1 pounds as com-

pared with 14.3 pounds for the same

period a year earlier, and with. 13.9

pounds for the 1938-47 average.

Estimated milk production on Indi-

ana farms for the month of October

was 294,000,000 pounds and in Septem-
ber it was 316,000,000 pounds. Milk

production for October, 1948 was 298
000,000 pounds.

Milk production on farms throughout
the United States totaled 9,000,000,00
pounds in October, the second highest
for the month on record.

jr Buy Co-operatively — And SAVE!

Poultry on the Farm,” has just been

released by the Agricultural Extension
Service at Purdue University. The
bulletin gives recommendations for

constructing dressing rooms and types
of equipment to be purchased or built.

Detailed directions on dressing poultry
are included by the author, Alexander

Gordeuk, extension poultryman. Copies
are available free from the county
agent or from Purdue.

Purdue University veterinarians cau-

tion farmers to purchase breeding
stock only from herds completely free
from brucellosis as evidenced by entire
herd tests. It is known that negative
reacting groups of breeding swine from

infected herds have been offered for
sale. These animals may spread bru-
cellosis although they are negative to

the blood test at the time they are

offered for sale.

When It’s Lumber —

Call our Number—119-J

Co- Building Dept.

WOOD FOR SALE
Cut and Delivered.

RICHARD DICKERHOFF
Phone 25-F2 Burket, Ind.

EG

314 Greenwich St.

Hones an Reliable fo over 3 Year

W NE MO WELL-

SHIP TO

LEIBOWIT BRO

AND GET THE BEST RESULTS.

Bonde Fo Th Protectio of
INDIAN EG PRODUCE

A member of New York Merchantile Exchang

GS

NEW YORK, N. Y.

4

#

*
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3 Christmas shoppin is

easier, speedicr—
more enjoyable—when you do it

in stores displaying the red,

white and blue irha Symbol

of Service!
...

Difficult gift
Problems become easy to aclve

when you consult your friendly,

home town hardwareman. He

knows what men like. He

stocks the brands men trust

and treasure!... Grown mea

,

and their-sone will be happier
Christmas morning if their

gifts are selected at your local

hardware store!

&a Hunting and pocket knives

—tlectric shavers and safety

Tazora—guns and fishing

equipment—hand and home

workshop tools and hobby

supplics—bicycles—scootere

sleds—skates—toys... all these

and dozens of other worth-while

gifts to choose from at your

hardware store. And don&#3

forget—now is the time to

get your Christmas tree

lights.

Peterson’s Hardware

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

MORE FARMER
USE FERTILIZER

It is estimated from the sale of

tags the 915,77 tons of commercial

fertilizer with a retail value of $42,237,-
207 were sold in Indiana in 1948. This

amount represents the largest annual

fertilizer investment ever recorded in

Indiana in almost 70 years since the

pure labeling law has been enforced.

This is a 14 per cent increase in ton-

nage as compared with the previous
year and doubled the tonnage used in

any prewar year, according to the

recently published circular “Inspection
of Commercial Fertilizes,” Purdue Uni-

versity Station Circular No. 352.

O. W. Ford, associate chemist, Pur-

due department of agricultural chem-

istry, explained this significant increase

in use of fertiliser as the result of in-

tensive extension work which has

brought to the attention of farmers

the benefits to be gained by using ade-

quate fertilization. Comprehensive re-

search on fertilization problems has

also influenced the greater use of ferti-

lizer, and the larger purchasing power
of the farmer has likewise been a con-

tributing factor.

According to the circular, inspectors
representing the state chemist visited

every county and collected 2,64 sam-

ples for analysies. One sample was

drawn for each 346 tons of commercial

fertilizer sold in Indiana.

The average ton of fertilizer sold

contained 516 pounds of actual plant
food and the average analysis was 2.5

per cent total nitrogen, 12.0 per cent

cent of water soluble potash. This|
available phosphoric acid and 8.6 per

represents a slight increase in both

nitrogen and water-soluble potash but

less available phosphoric acid than was

in the average ton of fertilizer in 1947

Copies of the circular are available

free from the county agricultural agent
or from Purdue University.

Mrs. Joe Johnson of Mentone, Clyde
Johnson and family of Harrison Center

were Thanksgiving guest of Mr. and

Mrs. Ancil Johnson of near Warsaw.

Open every night ‘til 9:00, except
Wednesday and Sunday; Saturdays ’til

10:00. Denton’s Drug Store.

Buy Christmas Seals

Help Stamp Out TB

— PLUS TAX!

The Saturday Evening Post recently
Tan an amusing cartoon in which a

woman, with a look of joyful antici-
pation, reading an advertisement of-
fering some article she wants at a

sale price. Directly beneath it is a

second picture, showing her with a
look of anger and disappointment as

she reads the words “Plus tax.”
This is an excellent commentary on

those war-time excise taxes with
which the country is still plagued, They
apply to cosmetics, luggage fur coats,
and a long list of other commodities.
Similar taxes also appl to transporta-

tion tickets. Few opposed them in war-

time when if was necessary to curb
production and use of everything ex-

cept the bare necessities, and it was

also necessary to raise incredible sums

of money for the government and to
reduce purchasing power. But the
last shade of justification for them
has gone now.

Spokesmen for retailing, who know
what they are talking about from ex-

perience, say these taxes are a defi-
nite deterrent to sales of the affected

items, and thus they reduce employ-
ment, the tax revenue government
would get from increased factory out-

put, and are a drag on the whole econ-

omy. Many people could buy some

item at retail price when they can’t
afford to buy it after the government

tacks on an additional 20 per cent.

There was hope that these taxes
would be repealed at the last session

of Congress. That hope failed to ma-

terialize. It’s up to the Congress that

will convene in January.

When you trade at home, your
Dollars are still working for you.

Wednesda Decembe 7, 1949

NAMED SUPERINTENDENT
AT WOODLAWN HOSPITAL

Miss Bernice I. Rannells, of Ply-
mouth,, has been named as superin-
tendent of Woodlawn hospital at Ro-
chester by the board of trustees, suc+

ceeding Miss Ada Leonard, of Rochest-
er, who has retired.

A graduate of Plymouth high school,
Miss Rannells received. her nurses’
training at St. Joseph hospital, South
Bend, graduating in 1932 was on the
staff of Parkview hospital, Plymouth,
for several years and was a lieutenant
in the army nurses’ corps during World
War II.

Miss Leonard has been superintend-
ent of Woodlawn hospital sincé it be-
came a county- institution o
Jan. 7 1946,

&

EXPRESSION OF APPRECIATION .

We wish to express our sincerest
appreciation to all those who in any

way extended their sympathy with
flowers, cards and all the help receiy-
ed since the death of our loving hus-
band and father. We especially want
to thank the minister, Rev. Lawrence
Smith, and the W. 8 C. S. of the
Burket Methodist Church.

May God bless and keep each one

of you.

Mrs. Ernest B. Williamson.
Mr. and Mrs. Ward William-

son and Sharon.
Mr. an Mrs. Porter B. Wil-

liamson, Gary and Beverly.
Mr. and Mrs. Hobart Stiffler

and Dale.

Mr. and Mrs. Denzel Nelson,
Michael, Jerry and Darla
Sue.

BUY NOW—Christmas cards and
wrapping. Complete assortment. Dent-
on Drug Store.

—KNEE HOLE DESKS
; —EASY CHAIRS.

—CEDAR CHESTS,
; —BASE ROCKERS.‘ —BRIDGE TABLES.

—CHILDREN’S CHAIRS.
—DOLL BUGGIES.
_—MIX MASTERS,

—WAFFLE BAKERS.
—COFFEE MASTER,

Ope Wednesda an
Phone 962

‘ All Acceptabl Gifts
. . .

and Reasonabl Priced.

SE YOUR XMAS ll throu the re
BUY FURNITURE

W HAVE

A

NICE SELECTION OF—

—LAMPS.
4

—TABLES. mz

—HASSOCKS.
— MIRRORS,

;

—CHAIRS.
STROLLERS, }—HI CHAIRS. :

—IRONS.
— TOASTERS. i
—SMOKERS.

Argo Furniture Store
Saturda till 9 p. m.

Argos, Indiana
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FRIDAY &a SATURDAY, DEC. 9 &a 1 |
Men’s Rockford

NO SEAMS — 25¢ Value

2 Pr. 39¢

MEN’S FANCY

Handkerchiefs
GIFT BOXED

79c Value

50°
‘Plasti

CANDY DISHES
JEWELED EDGES — ASSORTED COLORS

35c Value 25¢

WORK SOX

:
Crusader

WRITING TABLET
GIANT SIZE — 80 SHEETS

10c

8-Pc. Crystal

WITH MIRROR TRAY

$2.29 Value $45

DISH CLOTHS
FAST COLORS

LOCK MESH
10c Value

5¢

Westinghouse
ELECTRIC SWEEPER

COMPLETE WITH ATTACHMENTS

$88.90 Value $599

Maytag
HOME FREEZER
$289.95 Value $9199

Righ Reserved to Limit Quantities

. : a

Hubl
TOY TRACT

39c Value 25¢
Glasbake

OVENWARE
GIFT BOXED

CASSEROLE and COVER
55c Value 39¢

UTILITY DISH
69c Value 59e

fsa

Hopalong Cassid
BILLFOLDS

TWO STYLES — $1.0 VALUE

79 plu tax

z=

Plastic

TABLE COVERS
4-PLY FIRESTONE VELON.

Several Patterns and Colors — 54” x 52”

$1.25 Value $40

ma

COOPER FRIENDLY STORE
iupoaan ia ies ao a io io as a a a a tan a ee eee

GLASS VANITY SET

.

iso ie nie n tae ieee Rin a ae Ra ENERn
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ELIZA KATHRYN ROMINE
PASSED AWAY SUNDAY

‘&lt;B Kathryn Romine, aged 80

years, seven months and 1 days, died
at her home three miles north of Men-
tone Sunday of a heart ailment. She
had been in poor health for the past
four years.

Mrs. Romine was born a mile and a

half west of Mentone April 21 1869 to

Jacob and Betsy (Harsh) Hinkle and

mt her entire life in this vicinity.
She was married to John Romine,
who preceded her in death Jl years

ago.

Surviving relatives include: four

sons, Vern of Bourbon, Monroe of Men-

tone, William of Bourbon and Marvin

of Etna Green; two daughters, Mrs.

Howard Gross of Mentone and Mrs.

Joe Mellott of Etna Green; 17 grand-
ildren; two great - grandchildren;

hree sisters, Sarah Rhyne of Lansing,
Michigan, Mary McCullough of Hem-

mingford, Neb., and Maude Sayger of

Tippecanoe. One son preceded her in

death,

Funeral services were held at the

Romine residence Tuesday afternoon

at 1:30 p. m., with Rev. Schroeder, of

tna Green, officiating. Burial was at
the Harrison Center cemetery, with

the Reed funeral home, of Mentone,
in charge.

FATHER OF MRS. SHOEMAKE
BURIED SUNDAY AFTERNOON

Funeral services “were held at two

lock Sunday afternoon for Ernest

David Fanning, 68 prominent farmer

of west of Mentone and father of Mrs.

Howard Shoemaker. Mr. Fanning died

suddenly of a heart attack at midnight
Thursday at his home, eight miles

southeast of Argos.
Mr. Fanning was born to David and

@lizab Fanning in North Manchest-

le on April 4 1881. For 1 years he

was in the baker business at North

Manchester.

Surviving relatives include the .wi-

dow, Clara; two daughters, Mrs. Shoe-

maker of Mentone and Mrs. Alta Mor-

farty of Tippecanoe; two sons, Harold

i Herman of Tippecanoe; two

brothers, Charles and Roy, of North
Manchester; 12 grandchildren and two

great-grandchildren.
Funeral services were held at the

Walnut Church of the Brethren with

Rev. P. G. Weaver, of Columbia City,

officiating. Burial was in the church

ad

MENTONE FIRMS SPONSOR-
ING RADIO FEATURE

A number of Mentone business

firms this week signed up for a 12-

week schedule of broadcasts about

Mentone over station WKAM’s “Know
Your Neighbor” hour. The feature
will be at 1:45 each Wednesday after-

noon.

Mentone firms participating are:

Farmers State Bank, Mentone Motors,
Inc., Mentone Locker Plant, Inc., Lake

Trail Cafe, Coopers’ Friendly Store,
Denton&#3 Drug Store, Northern Indi-

ana Cooperative Association, Tanis

Trucking Co., and Walburn Insurance

Agency.

SINGSPIRATION MEETING

The Singspiration Group sponsored
by Greater Marshall County Youth for

Christ will meet in Plymouth Sunday
evening, December 18th, from 9:30 to

10:30 p. m. at the First Assembly of
God. This church is located at the

corner of West Washington and Fourth

Streest, just seven blocks west of Michi-

gan St.—Rev. Van Winkle pastor.
Each cooperating church is asked to

bring a special number with them,
either vocal or instrumental. Pastors

are urged to load op their cars with

young people and lets all have a good
time singing praises unto our Lord.

A SON IS BORN

Word has been received in Mentone

that a nine pound son was born to

Rev. and Mrs. John Knecht, at Clay
City, Friday afternoon. The big fel-
low has been named Mark Emerson.

Grandma Hill, quite naturally, was

please with this news.

BU GUIS SE

LIONS CHRISTMAS PARTY
NEXT WEDNESDAY EVE.

The annual Lions Club Christmas
party will be held at the Mentone

Community building on Wednesday
evening, Dec. 21 starting at 7:30. All
the kiddies are invited to attend as

guest of the Mentone Lions.
The evening’s program includes a

motion picture, group singing, contests
and special entertainment (they won’t

say what).

There will be two door prizes given
—one to a girl and one to a boy.

And, of course, there will be free
treats for all the kiddies.

The Lions member too, are urged
to attend the regular Wednesday ev-

ening meeting as there will be a num-

ber of guests, and you will all want to
be at the party and help the young-
sters enjoy themselves.

C. L. WALBURN DIES

AT HOME NEAR MACY

Clinton L. Walburn, retired carpenter,
passed away, 10:25 p.m. Thursday night
at his home two miles northeast of

Macy. Death was caused by a cere-

bral hemorrage. He had been in ill
health for the past five years.

Mr. Walburn was born August 25
1873 at Yellow Creek in Kosciusko

county. He had been a resident of the

Macy community for the past 13 years

moving there from New Castle town-

ship, His parents were Jacob and Mary
(Kessler) Walburn. On Jul 15th,&#39;

he was married to Addie May Jeffries,
at Rochester. Mr. Walburn was a mem-

ber of the Talma Christian Church for

50 years, the Tippecanoe, Ind. IOOF.

lodg an of the Mt. Horeb Encamp-
ment of Rochester for over 30 years.

Mr. Walburn served as trustee of

New Castle township and also as the

assessor for that township several years

ago.

Survivors are his wife at home; a

brother, Harley Walburn route 2 Ro-

chester; a sister Mrs. Vida Nelson, of

Warsaw and several nieces and ne-

phews.
Funeral services will be held 1:30

p.m., Sunday at the Macy Christian

church with the Rev, Rogers in charge.
Burial will be in the Sycamore seme-

tery in New Castle township. The body
will be removed to the Walburn resi-

dence from the Zimmerman Brothers

Funeral Home, Saturday afternoon,
friends may call at the residence.

CHRISTMAS GREETIN
ISSUE NEXT WEEK

The annual Christmas greeting is-

sue,o the Co-Op. News will be print-
ed next week, and an effort will be
made to contact every business firm
and individual in the Mentone area
that deals with the general public.
This is the one opportunity when all
may join in extending a word of thanks
and appreciation to the individuals
who make Mentone their business and
shopping headquarters and play such
a prominent part in making Mentone
one of the nicest towns and trading
centers in the area. It is a place where

friendship is still the most important
element in happiness and

_

content-
ment.

CHRISTMAS FILM DEC. 23

The Christmas film, “Child of Beth-
lehem,” will be presented by the Men-
tone P. T. A. on Friday, December

23, at 9:30 and 10:30 in the morning,
at the high school cafeteria room.

HEADS EXTENSION COMMITTEE

At a meeting of the county exten-
sion’ committee held Tuesday after-
noon, at Warsaw, Leroy Norris was

named chairman for 1950. The 29
committee members present named

Harold Gawthrop, of near Etna Green,
vice president, and Mrs. John Pfahler,
Warsaw, secretary.

Mr. and Mrs. Steve Dezuba and son

Johnnie and Mrs. Logan VanDoran, of
Warsaw, called on Mr. and Mrs. Adam
Bowen Monday evening.

Mahlon Mentzer and Nellie Reed
plan to attend an income tax school
of instruction at Indianapolis the lat-
ter part of this week.

Mrs. Wm. Vernett is much improv-
ed. She has been ill since a week ago
Friday with a severe throat cold.

CLUB CALENDAR

D. A. R. Dec. 20 at 7:30 at the home
of Mrs. Miles Manwaring. 60c gift ex-

change,
Order of Eastern Star Monday, Dec.

19th at 7:45. 50c gift exchange.
Psi Iota Xi Christmas party Thurs-

day evening, Dec. 15 at home of Mrs.
Max Nellans at 6:30.
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METHODIST CHURCH NEWS

At the service hour on Sunday eve-

ning, Mrs. David Gosser is going to

review the Christmas novel,” While

The Angels Sing,” written by Gladys

Hasty Carroll.

By popular request the ladies are

presenting “Mary, The Mother,” 4

short one act drama, at the Christmas

Program next Thursday evening, * De-

cember 22. This will be the third pre-

sentation for the royalty play within

two weeks. The second presentation

was for the Reading Club on Wednes-

day evening, and the first, at the Wom-

an’s Society meeting last Thursday

evening.
The Christmas Program will take

the place of the Sunday School hour on

Christmas morning. There are reci-

tations, acrostics, choral reading,

Christmas Carols, a playlet in

addition to the play, and a real visit

from Saint Nicholas (Santa Claus to

you). The Junior Choir will sing two

numbers, and’ the processiona hymn

will be high-lighted by a pantomyne.

To clarify the above announcement

it is well to state that there will NOT

be any Sunday School hour or Study

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

ing service, but there will be the regu-

lar Worship Service at ten o&#39;cl

Christmas Morning. It has been sug-

gested that this service be attended by

family groups.
A candle light Carol service will be

held Christmas night at 7:30. This

will: be a brief but beautiful service

with the Christmas music you enjoy

hearing and singing.
The Methodist Youth Fellowship

have anounced a Christmas party for

Monday evening at seven-thirty.
The Sunday School Class taught by

Mrs. Denton Abbey and Mrs. F. B.

Davison will have a Christmas Party

and Carol-sing this Saturday evening.

Mentone Club Meets

Mrs. Emra Anderson, of Mentone,

was the hostess at the Christmas din-

ner meeting held Thursday by the

members of the Mentone Home Ec-

onomics club. Officers for the coming

year were installed in a ceremony con-

ducted by Mrs. Roy Salman. With an

appropriate musical background Mrs.

Silas Hill read verses from the Bible,

concerning the Nativity, the visit of

the Wise Men, for the meditation. All

joined in singing “Silent Night” after
Period following the Christmas morn-

THE MAIL BOX

CAN BE THE TELLER’S WINDOW

W like to have all our customers come into the bank

as often as they can, but many find it difficult to

call at the bank every time they wish to make a

deposi We have devised a sytse which makes it

very easy for you to make a deposi by mail at any

time. Itis only necessary for you to have one of our

bank-by- envelope to make use of this hand

system We will gladl supply these envelope

without cost to you. Ask us for them.

FARM STA BAN
Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

the history was read by Mrs. Howard

Horn. A Bible verse was the response

to roll call. Mrs. LeRoy Cox presided
over the meeting. Cheerio Pals of the

her cheerio pal for the next year
carry-in dinner was served at noon

to the 27 members present and their

eight guests which included 6 children.

past year were revealed and gifts from

|

Mrs. Anderson was assisted in enter-

the Christmas tree were distributed.|taining by Mrs. Salman and Mrs.

Each member received the name of! Claude Barkman.

DON L SANTA CLAUS
CO ON A FIRE ENGINE

DO NOT, UNDE ANY CIRCUMSTANCE
COTTON O PAPER FOR DECORATI
TH TRE O AROUN IT...

CHOOSE A SMALL TREE INSTEAD

OF A BIG ONE.. A SMALL TREE

CAN BE A BEAUTIFU AS A LARG
ONE

,
AND MUC LES HAZARDOUS

INSPECT YOUR

WIRING BEFORE
YO BUT THE

LIGHTS O TH TRE

NEE BETT CA
WE HAVE ’E

—1947 Chevrolet Club Coupe.

—1946 Chevrolet 2 Door.

—1941 Studebaker Champion 2 Door.

—1937 Dodg 2 Door.

—1937 Ford 2 Door.

—1936 Olds 4 Door.

—1936 Chevrolet 4 Door.

&

Mentone Motors, Inc.
In Old Bakery Building Phone 56

MENTONE, INDIANA

a

a

Ei City |
&a

—_

£.
&»&gt
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FREER ERENCE CER ENN CCN ESCEN EN SNS SNC
santa ctaus 4J7ey

SATURDAY, DEC 1

2 to 4 p. m. and to 9 p. m.

|

;

GO GREETI
DO YOUR SHOPPING FROM OUR LARGE VARIETY OF GIFT

4

A TREAT FOR EVERYONE

—_&aa»

b

i

TOYS FOR GIRLS AND BOYS

TRICYCLES
ooseececccce 4.98, 12.95 and 14.

AUTOMOBILES o..seccccseeece 11.95 and 16.95

SLEDS
ooeeeeeceecs

cece 2,9 3.98 and 4.98

BLACKBOARD ........... 1.00, 1.98 and 3.98

RED CHAIRS
oveseccccsscsseeees

1.79 and 1.98

BASKETBALL ......... ixnsuman 3.98 and 4.98

MECHANICAL TRAINS ......... 2.29 to 4.98

CHAMP (Performing Boo
bceeteaeeeseees

1.00

WEE HUNTER KNIVES
...csssssscccsseeeve

49

LULLABY CRIBS
.ccccsscccsssssccssseesevsse

1.98

SWEETHEART PLASTIC DOLL, it co .. .98

METAL DOLL HOUSE
.o2..ccccccccccss

2.98

GIFTS FOR ALL

WRISLEY, WILLIAMS, JERGEN and
WOODBURY SETS, for men and

WOMEN
0. ececesecstesecnenee

50c to 2.50 plu tax

HOUS SLIPPERS ............00:000000.. 98 to 3.98

HICKOK INITIAL TIE CLASP 2.50 plu tax

BERKSHIRE LADIES HOS .... 1.25 to 1.95

(Free Gift Box with 3 pair)

ALLEN-A MEN’S HOS ....

COMPACTS b Vogue

SPORT COATS and JACKETS for
Men and Boy ...........ccccceseesee: 4.95 to 19.95

box of 3 pr. 1.50

NEW STYLE SPORTS SHIRTS .............. 4.95

POLISHED ALUMINUM TRAYS,
- BON BO DISHES, ete.

............
1.98 to 4.75

BOXED CHOCOLATES ................ 5 Ibs. 1.89

S
TUNE IN WKAM to MENTONE’S &quot;KNO YOUR NEIGHBOR” PROGRAM—EACH WEDNESDAY

1:45 P. M.

OPEN NITES ALL NEXT WEEK ’TIL P.M. --
!cluding CHRISTMAS EVE }

COOPERS FRIENDLY STOR
is en ies tc ae en te i en en to aes he Neo be he iO Re Ra aD ae
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CHUR
 ANNOU CEMENTS

CHU O
CHR
Mentone, Indiana

Lloyd A. Boyll, Minister

SUNDAY—
Bible Study .............

Morning Worship
Evening Services .....

Wednesday:
Ladies Bible Study

THURSDAY—

Devotions and Bible Classes, 7:30 p.m.

FIR BAPT
CHU

Mentone, Ind.

Rev. Milton L, Dowden, Pastor

1:30 p.m.

You are ever welcome to this house

of God.

Bible SCHOO ..ssssssseessessseeseeres
9:30 a.m.

Classes for all ages, including a nur-

sery for the babies.

Morning Worship ............ ..

10:30 a.m.

Young People’s Fellowship ..

6:30 p.m.

Evening Service we
7:30 p.m.

Informal Gospel & Song Service.

Thursday Evening ......
7:30 p.m.

Prayer & Bible Study.
Choir Practice ou...

8:30 Pm.

You are invited to these services.

Morning Service broadcast over

WKAM—Warsaw from 10:30-11:30.

OLI BET
CHURCH OF GOD

Rey. H. D. Johnston, Pastor

Sunday School cites
9530

Classes for all ages.

Morning Worship .........- ...

10:30

With an inspiring message by the

pastor.
Evening Service .......

ene
&quo

You will not want to miss one of

these services.

“TRUTH FOR TODAY BIBLE CLASS

Oscar M. Baker, Teacher

Harrison Center Road

Radio class, Tuesday, 7 p. m. over

WRSW. Regular class follows at the

home of teacher at 7:45.

METHO
CHU

Rev. David Gosser

Mentone, ind.

Elizabeth Blue, Church Secretary

D. L. Bunner, Church Treasurer

Sunday morning. worship

Combined Service, with

Sunday School

Junior Youth
..

Bible Class ....

Monday, Mr. Abbey’

HObD Class vssssecssssseesseereeneess

Tuesday
Girl’s Hobby Class

ose

Wednesday
Junior Hobby Class...

Thursday
Junior Choir Practice ...

Adult Choir Practice ...

.1:00 a.m,

.
3:00 p.m.

.

6:00 p.m.

7:00 p.m.

7:00 p.m.

3:15 p.m.

3:15 p.m.

.
7:00 p.m.

TIPPECANOE METHODIST CHURCH

E. E. De Witt, Pastor

C. C. Sarber S. S. Superintendent

The Sunday School at 9:30.

The Worship at 10:30.

W invite you to all of our services.

CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

Talma, Indiana

Rev. William E. Howard, Pastor

Sunday School
osc

9:30 a.m.

Classes for all ages.

Morning Worship oc.
10:30 a.m.

‘Young People’s Fellowship ..
6:45 p.m.

Evening Worship uc
7:30 p.m.

(This includes 20 minutes of Singing)

Prayer Service and Bible Study every

Wednesday evening ...........
7:30 p.m.

— Come and Worship With Us —

..10:00 a.m.

.
3:15 p.m.

DIAMONDS

WARSAW,

FITCH&#
JEWELR STOR

WATCHES

REPAIRING

SILVERWARE

INDIANA

‘

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Rev. Lee Jenkins, Pastor

Superintendent, Robert Ellinger

Sunday School 9:30 (DST

Morning worship (DST)

Sunday evening services 8:00 (DST)

Prayer Meeting Wednesday nights
7:30 (DST)

A hearty welcome to all.

BOURBON METHODIST CIRCUIT

Rev. A. M. Christie, Minister

Talma Methodist Church

Sunday School ....
.

10:00 AM.

Worship Service
. .

11:00 A.M.

Summit Chapel
Sunday School

ee

Foster Chapel
Sunday School

.

10:00 A.M.

..
9:30 AM.

TALMA CHRISTIAN CHURCH

MAKES PLANS FOR 1949 & 1950

The members of the Talma Christian

Church recently met at a business

meeting and made plans for their

spring revival services to be held on

February 12 through the 26 in the year

of 1950.

Evangelist Eddie Wagner will be the

speaker at Talma for these two weeks.

Rev. Wagner is well known all over

the U. S. and is very well liked by
both young and old. His home is in

Arkansas, and at the present he is

holding meetings in California.

At a Sunday school teachers an
officers meeting at the pastor’s home

it was decided that the Sunday school

bus would be used for more activities.

Such as: providing transportation for

those who wanted to come to the

Christmas program Friday, Dec. 23,

at 7:30. If you want to come and have

no transportation, within reasonable

distance, call Mrs. Charles Stavedahl

or Rev William E. Howard.

Dec. 24, Christmas Eve, the bus will

be at the Talma Christian Church to

provide transportation for those who

want to go Christma Carolling.

+

Before the days of artificial breeding

only one farmer in 2,00 had access to

the services of proved sires. Today, t
artificial breeding associations bring

this opportunity to every owner of

dairy herds.

2’8” x 6&# Combination Storm and

screen Doors, $15.00. Co-Op Bldg. Dept.

EGG PRODUCER ATTENTION

CITY- E C
can definitely make you a more profitabl deal

all year ’round, for

FANCY QUALITY EGGS

W are Bonded and Licensed.

S BERGWERK
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MORE PROFITS
O TH

Dair Farm
IN THIS MODERN AGE PROFITS IN ANY LINE DEPEND UPON EF-

FICIENT MANAGEMENT.

ON THE DAIRY FARM SANITATION IS VERY IMPORT-

ANT. MILK AND CREAM SPOIL, DETERIORATE AND

LOSE THEIR VALUE QUICKLY WHENEVER DIRT OR

BACTERIA ARE ALLOWED TO EXIST.

DIVERSE INSECTICIDE |

se them every da on your dairy equipment and eliminate the

losse due to poor quality milk and milk products.

At Your Co-Op

Co- Hardware
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OUR COUNTY AND

By Gerald O. Kelver

‘The other day a waitress came to

our office and said that a café owner

had refused to accept her social se-

curity card unless our office telephoned
him that it was acceptble. She told

us that she had used the card at other
places she had worked and even though |

the name had been changed in ink, the

other cafe operators had not questioned
it. She showed the interviewer the

card, and the name had been changed,

not once, but three times. Each change

had been made by drawing a line

through the previous name, and adding

a new name above it. She explained

that the changes were perfectly legal

because she had been married three

times since getting her original card,

and even though it was getting a little

difficult to read, she felt the cafe

owner was just being technical in ob-

jecting to the card.

He was right in doing so. We called

the employer all right, but it was really
to thank him for referring the waitress

to our office. It took only a few min-

utes for her to fill out a request for a

change in our records and to obtain

a new card with the same number, but

with only one name, of course, typed

on it. She knows now that if she
should change her name again, she

should request another change in our

records, so that her card will alway

show only one name—the name under

SOCIAL SECURITY which she intends to work. This is Miller took Saturday dinner with

the only way she can always be sure

she is being credited with the wages;

reported by her employers.
While discussing with this person the,

importance of her wage record, th |
interviewer explained the working mar-

ried woman&#3 right under Old-Age and

Survivors Insurance.

tirement benefits are concerned, mar-|

has no effect on benefit rightriage

Whatsoever retirement benefit she has

earned will be paid to her in the same

amount, whether she is married or

single, when she is 65 years old.

If you have any questions about your

account number, wage record, or about
a claim for benefits, please write, or call,
at the Social Security Administration

Field Office located in Room 222 of

the Equity Building at Elkhart. This

office serves the three counties of Elk-

hart. Kosciusko, and LaGrange.

Curtain Rods

The finger of an old glove can be

put over the end of the curtain rod

when freshly laundered curtains

are being put up to avoid their

catching and tearing on the rod.

Need of Good Roads

Goo roads are a, primary neces-

sit to connect military installa-
tions with main arteries of travel
whether they be highways, rail-

roads, ports or airfields.

“PROFIT-
MAKER”

Don put off orderin your bab chicks Sav

money b orderin early The too, you are

assure of getting the breed you want on the

date of your choice. Our production- chicks

have th stamina for hig livability, the breedin
for top- egg productio A trial will con-

vince you. Come in, call in or mail in your

orde today

NELSON POULTRY FARM
Burket,

be oa

Indiana.

PERSONAL SERVICE. -.

Insofar as re-|;

Mrs. Earl Meredith and Mrs. Ethel! Gift Sets for everyone: Coty, Eve-

Mr, ning in Paris,;Cara Nome, Stag, Col-

of gat, Spruce and many others. Denton’s
and Mrs. R Meredith a family,ay Meredith and family

Drug Store.
Akron. The dinner was in honor of the

birthdays of Mrs. Earl Meredith and

granddaughter, Marcia Meredith. AT CHRISTMAS—TRY MENTO

PG CI BE CEG CE ECE

SEN YOUR XMAS «ll through the ve
BUY FURNITURE

|

WE HAVE A NICE SELECTION OF—

—KNEE HOLE DESKS —LAMPS.
—EASY CHAIRS. —TABLES.

—CEDAR CHESTS. —HASSOCKS.
—BASE ROCKERS. —MIRRORS.
—BRIDGE TABLES. —CHAIRS.
—CHILDREN’S CHAIRS. —STROLLERS.
—DOLL BUGGIES. —HI CHAIRS.
—MIX MASTERS. —IRONS.
—WAFFLE BAKERS. —TOASTERS.

—COFFEE MASTER. —SMOKERS.

All Acceptabl Gifts
. . .

and Reasonabl Priced.

Argo Furniture Store
. Ope Wednesday and Saturday till 9 p. m.

if Phone 962 Argos, Indiana

CORN
WANTE

Valentin Elevato

PHONE 32

;

i
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Eve-

Col-

ton’s
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28” x 69” Combination Storm and

screen Doors, $15.00 Co-Op Bldg. Dept.

THIS LOCALITY

Harry Sullivan

Phone Mentone 97-F5

R. R. WARSAW, IND.

oe ee,ee aoe

PIONEER

COR
COMPANY,
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SIGN FISHING
HUNTING PACT

A reciprocan! agreement between
the Departments of Conservation of
the States of Indiana and Illinois by

means which hunters and fishermen
from both states may carry out their
favorite sport in the Wabash River
without encroaching upon laws ef-

fective in both states, has been signed
by Kenneth M. Kunkel, Director of
the Indiana Department of Conserva-
tion and Leonard Schwartz, Director

of the Illinois Department of Conser-
vation.

The agreement, which applies only to

that part of the Wabash River which
forms a common boundary to the

States of Indiana and Illinois, is now

in effect and allows pole and line
fishermen, commercial fishermen or

hunters on the Wabash River to op-
erate so long as they do not hunt or

fish beyond the natural or ordinary
river banks of the state in which they
are not licensed. They must not hunt

from the land attached to or taxed

now by the opposite state or go back
into any tributaries, bayous or back-

waters of the opposite state.

The agreement entered into recog-
izes the sovereign power of each state

|,

to enact laws or to prescribe regulations
applicable within its borders and each

State’s concurrent jurisdiction on the

Wabash River where the streams form

a common boundary.
It also recognizes and respects re-

strictions imposed by the United States

Coast Guard and the Army Engineers
applicable to the Wabash River and

the jurisdiction of the Fish and Wild-

life service, United States Department
of the Interior, to prescribe and enforce

regulations pursuant to the Migratory
Bird Treaty Act.

For the purpose of the agreement
the center of the navigation channel

as surveyed by the U. S. Army En-

gineers shall constitute the boundary
between the two states mentioned.

1 JAY ST.

STATE OF

ATTENTION EGG PRODUCERS

P. Hentz - H Gra
_

NEW YOR CITY
Wholesale Dealers and Receivers.

Are BONDED for the EGG PRODUCERS in the

YOUR SHIPMENTS WILL BE APPRECIATED

INDIANA.

Enforced officers of the respective
state will recognize and accept as

valid, licenses issued by either state
when possessed and used by residents

of either state as designated in another

Paragraph. Commercial fishermen may
not fish from or attach any device or

equipment to land under the jourish-
diction of the State wherein they are

not licensed to fish.

Low water sandbars and_ islands
owned and controlled by the Federal
Government, completely surrounded by
waters of the Wabash River, will be

deeme open territory under licenses
(permits) issued by either state, on th |
river proper.

TWO FORC
“A WORK

Two great forces stand behind the

economy of this country .

One is mass production—the unique
system of producing goods of every
kind of high quality, in vast volume,
and at a very low cost. It is the root

source of material abundance and the

Wednesda December 14 1949

The other is mass distribution—the
equally important and equally effici-
ent system developed to bring those
goods within reach of the 140,000,00
people who use them.

This is a huge nation in land area.

Yet the same brands of goods, at about
the same prices, are found in every

corner of it. They are advertised in
our newspapers and magazines, and
over the radio. When something new

appears, it is put on sale in remote
towns almost as soon as it reaches

the stores in the biggest cities. Its
merits are shown to possible buyers in

basically the same way.
In mass distribution, as in mass pro-

duction, we see the finished results of
the free enterprise system of getting
a job done. The retail store is the
average American&#3 closest and most
Personal contact with the forces that
make the nation’s economy tick. It is
the place where he spends much of
his money—and where th irresistable
pressure of competition guarantees that

he will get fair value in exchange.
Mass production turns out the goods

—and mass distribution sees to it that
they are readily available when we

high living standards. want them.

Can

Insulating
’

FIBE GLASS BATTS
’

MICA PELLETS AND

INSULATING BOARDS

(0- BU

YOU

the Cold War

WITH

Phone 119]

Mentone, Indiana

Win

Materials

DIN DEP
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JOLLY JANES CLUB

ENJOYS CHRISTMAS PARTY

The Christmas party of the Jolly

Janes Home Economics Club was held

at the beautifully decorated home of

Juanita Paulus, with Clara Parker and

Sarah Gosser as co-hostesses.

A delicious pot luck supper was

served to 23 members and one guest.

A short business session was held. The

president, Iris Anderson, reported on

the newly organized club, the “Merry

Mollies,” and the new member, Fern

Reichard, was welcomed.

In a candlelight ceremony, Mary

Utter installed the officers for 1950 as

follows: President, Esther Romine;

vice president, Grace Lewis; secretary,

Esther Markley, and treasurer, Martha

Ellsworth.

The new president appointed the fol-

lowing committees: Recorder, Juanita

Paulus; health leader, Mary Utter;

song leader, Phyllis Bowser; garden

leader, Clara Parker; program, Grace

Lewis, Geraldine Smith and Mary Ut-

ter; flowers, Maxine Ferverda and

Ruth Cullum. A date for the anni-

versary party was set for January 20.

Membership cards were filled out for

1950 and new secret pals were drawn.

Gathering around the gaily arrayed

Christmas tree, each member received

their secret pal gift. Christmas carols

were sung before the group departed.

MERRY MOLLY&#39 HOME EC. CLUB

The Merry Molly’s Home Economics

Club met at Mrs. Noble Oyler’s on

Monday night at eight o&#39;cl Offi-

cers were installed by Mrs. Harold Ut-

ter and Mrs. David Gosser, of the

Jolly Janes club.

Refreshments. were served by the

hostess, Mrs. Oyler, assisted by Mrs.

Robert Nottingham and Mrs. Clayton

Holloway.
Members present were: Mrs. David

Bowser, Mrs. Junior Fore, Mrs. Eugene

Sarber, Mrs. Royal Blue, Mrs. Elwin

Teel, Mrs. Marion Smith, Mrs. Ken-

neth Simcoe, Mrs. Jack Pritchard, Mrs.

Noble Oyler, Mrs. Robert Nottingham,

Mrs. Clayton Holloway and Mrs. Carl

Whetstone.

The next meeting will be Jan. 9th

at the home of Mrs. Eugene Sarber.

Mr. ad Mrs. Herbert Hamman and

grandsons, Joe and Richard Good, of

Kewanna, called on Mr. and Mrs.

Adam Bowen and Roscoe Sunday.

Th Most

DO choose a small tree. The

amaller the tree the less the haz-

ard. Do kee it away from radi-

ators, heater, fireplace. Do use

wiring with the U.L. label. Do

dispos of giftwrapping prompt-

ly outside the bouse. Do take

down your tree when needles be-

gin t fall.

Dangero Tree in th World!

..
This Christmas make YOUR safe

DON&# use cotton, paper or

other flammable material for decs

orations. Don’t use candles. Don&

use fraye strings of lights or

worn wiring. Don’t overload elec-

trical circuits. Don’t leave tree

lights burning when you go out.

Don’t smok or use matches near

your tree.

Clip out and save these suggestions

They hel kee your Christmas merry

E& Vprotec you lite, your home your Jo
ZS

STO FIRE te Titt thorseta

THE CO-OP. NEWS

ENJOYS FIRST BIRTHDAY PARTY

Vickie Lee Bowser was the guest of

honor at a birthday party at the home

of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne

Bowser, Friday night. Mr. and Mrs.

Fred Lemler and Mrs. Silas Hill. were

guests.

CARD OF THANKS

We want to express our apprecia-
tion to the many friends and neigh-

bors for the many acts of kindness

and comforting words extended us

during our recent hour of sadness.

- THE ROMINE FAMILY.

tk Buy Co-operatively. — And SAVE!

Douglas Fir Resion

Lumber from the Douglas fir

region of Oregon and Washington

is produced in anproximatelv the

following ratio: Douglas fir 85 per

cent, West coast hemlock 1 per

cent, western red cedar per cent,
Sitka spruce per cent, all others

per cent. 4

Cane Molasses

Cane molasses which has recent-

ly become one of the cheapest
sources of nutrients amon ¢on-
centrate feeds can be use to ad

vantage by dairymen.

Buy mow—Christmas Cards and

Wrappings. Complete Assortment.

F

|
Denton’s Drug Store

GOIN
CAR _

© RIBHERS SERIES, FIFTH RATIONAL POSTER CONTEST

DECEMBER

Issu b CHICA MOTOR CLUGD

Saccite Ge 4: cote
Recioon Pande “|

i

A timely reminder for school children to “Watch for Turning
Movements” is carried in traffic safety posters being distri-

buted b the Chicago Motor Club for December display in

44,00 clementary school classrooms throughout its Illinois

and Indiana territory. [Lesson sheets elaborate the increased

winter hazards for small pedestrian when motorists are hav-

ing trouble with skids and limited vision. The poster is one of

the series of winners in a national poster contest for high
school students conducted annually by the Chicago Motor

Club and affiliated organizations in the American Automobile

Association.
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4 LEGION AUXILIARY

HOLDS CHRISTMAS PARTY) at the preceding meeting.

The Mentone American Legion Aux-

iliary held its Christmas meeting at

the Post home Tuesday evening, De-

cember 13.

Mrs. Juanita Paulus, president con-

ducted a business meeting to dispose
of routine matters and heard reports
from committee chairman.

Plans were maqe for auxiliary mem-

bers to go Christmas Caroling on Fri-

day evening, December 23. Carolers
will meet at Legion Home at 7:30 p.m.

on that night.
It was decided to cancel the Decem-

ber 27th meeting due to holiday con-

flictions making the next tegular meet-

ing that of January 10.

Mrs. Opal Nellans was present to

claim the attendance prize.

These additional officers were elected CECOE Oa Oa COCEOO OOOLE OI ISLES |
.

| Th Ideal Cift
Members, instead of holding a gift

exchange, donated the amount they:
would have spent to a fund to be used

}

for Christmas baskets in the commun-

ity. Any members not present who]:

wish to donate to this fund may hand

money in to Mary Ann Stanford or|.

Arvilla Van Gilder.

A program of colored slides with

appropriate musical accomplisment was | §

presented by the entertainment com-

mittee. Titles shown were The 1948
Tournament of Roses Scenes of the

Rocky Mountains, “A Visit from St.

Nicholas” and “White Christmas.”

Hostesses for the evening entertain-

ment were, Mrs. Mary Shirey, Mrs.

Lola Wallace and Mrs. Frances Gib-

ble; refreshments, Mrs. Vadas Ward,
Mrs. Lucille Teel, Mrs. Mary Esther

Romine and Mrs. Myrtle Whetstone.

Mrs. Nell Reed, past president, in- ————

stalled Mrs. Catherine Whetstone as} Open every night till 9:00 except
3rd vice-president and Mrs. Martha] Wednesday and Sunday, Saturdays, ;

Ellsworth as corresponding secretary.| till 10:00. Denton’s Drug Store.

a
MB se i ea ee rrarniinnie

NOTICE
We Are Now Taking in

FRESH SIDES AND JOINTS to be

CURED THE OLD FASHIONED WAY

by

Babcock’s Locker
AT ROCHESTER

a

And you get brilliant typing
with the super ALL NEW

REMINGTON
Person Typewrit

Com let us show you its 15 exclusive and plu
value features that assure a brilliant typing
performance FREE! “Touch Method Typing

Instruction” Book and “How You Spel It”.

COUN PRI SH

ALL JOINTS AND SIDES ARE HICKORY

SMOKED.

For Satisfaction, Bring Yours to

SMITH’ I. G. A. AT MENTONE

THANKING YOU.

R.S. SMI «4 LL BABCO
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rome DeCA omer COBU Mee:

Berl Siw R ye Aa Christmas! ‘What a wonderful holi-

day for sportsmen.
That new shotgun or casting rod or

.

T
.

30.71__
tackle box may be under the Christmas

ucs., Wed., Dec. 20-21
‘tree when you get up Christmas morn-

&q THE NAVY” o And what a surprise it will be.

It’s a funny thing about Santa, but
lhe has a way of knowing whot out-

idoorsmen like to get in those big,
beautiful wrapped packages under the

brightly decorated tree.

Ties or dressing robes or slippers!
Sure, sportsmen appreciate them as

gifts on Christmas, but to really please
fisherman or hunter how about a

new tapered fly line for fishing or a

pair of fine, lightweight hunting boots.

Old Whiskers knows this, too, but

occasionally he’s not quite sure just
Which items of outdoor gear he’ shouldSaturday, Dec, 24—
bring from his headquarters at the

north pole. So I&#3 worked out

a

little

Etaeg. Ahgr scheme for my house each Christmas

Thur., Fri., Dec. 22-23—

.
8

Merchants Christmas Party
ecunr SINGLET antuu; LAK taney SIMM

BEMIS HEU
Box office -will not open—Get FREE

Ticket from your Rochester Merchant.

Shows 2:00, 4:08, 6:15, 8:23, 9:30

that works something similar to this.

About now, I start dropping a few hints

FUEL TANKS
FOR OIL HEATERS

WHY contend with all the bother of running out of
fuel oil? It can be very disconcerting to be told that
the fuel tank is empty on a cold winter day. Besides
with adequat fuel storage, you can buy oil at the
lower quantity rate.

Install one of our larg storage tanks and forget
your fuel storage worries

...
and the price may be

much less than you imagine. See us today.

1000 gallon
500 gallon
275 gallon.

CO- OI STATION

here and there, I say to my wife, “You

know, I think I&# write Santa a letter

and tell him my old fiy rod probably
won’t last another season and that I

sure could use a new one,” or “My
hunting boots are badly in need of

repairs; I guess I’d better take them to

the shoe shop.”
I can tell you from past experiences

that these hints reap rewards on

Christmas morning, and I would sug-

gest that you try a similar pattern
right now. Christmas, remember, is

only a few days off.

Remember, too, that Christmas is

giving as well as receiving. How about

getting a few little gifts for the farmer
his wife and children, where you have

bee hunting. The farmer and

_

his

family will appreciate your thought-
fulness and you can cement a stronger
bond of friendship that will lead to

better things next year.

That resort owneer who treated you

especially nice and showed you where

and how to make

a

limit catch of bass

will also apreciate a little something

at Christmas as a remembrance from

you. It’s these things that make

Christmas wonderful. Don’t you-agree?

WOOD FOR SALE
Cut and Delivered.

RICHARD DICKERHOFF
Phone 25-F2 Burket, Ind.

+
Go to Lucilles’s Beauty Shop for

that Unbreakable Breck Nylon Brush

and Comb and many other Christmas

Gifts.

When you trade at home you
Dollars are still working for you.

And yo get brilliant

typing with the super

AL NE

REMINGTON
PERSON TYPEWRIT

Com let us show you its

15 exclusive and plus value

features that assure brilliant

typing performance

COUNTRY PRINT SH
MENTONE, INDIANA

314 Greenwich St.

Hone an Reliabl for over 3 Year

W NE MO WELL-

EG
LEIBOWIT BROS

AND GET THE BEST RESULTS.

Bonde For Th Protectio o
INDIAN EG PRODUCE

A member of New York Merchantile Exchang

GS

NEW YORE, N. Y.
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*
ECONOMIC

HIGHLIGHTS

If the forecasters are right, 1950

will be quite a year.
U. S. News & World Report has

summed up the concensus. According

to it, the people as a whole “will be

better fed, better clothed, better housed,

better supplied with goods and services

they want. Jobs promise to be rather

plentiful. Pay will be better than ever

before. Taxes will not be higher. Prices

are likely to be fairly stable.”

The figures are extremely impressive,
even in an era when-we are accustomed

DIRECTING

oe

AMBULANCE

SERVICE

—o—

REE
FUNERAL

HOME

MENTONE,

to talking glibly in terms of tens of

billions. In- 1950 our total spending—
which includes everything spent by in-

dividuals, business and government—is
expected to be nearly $267,000,000,00
That is $7,000,000,000 more than the

estimated figure for this year, and

$5,000,000,00 over the 1948 total.

The biggest gain is expected in

spending by individuals. One, reason
for this is the $2,500,000,00 which vet-

erans will receive in refunds on their

government life insurance. Payments
will begin shortly after the first of the

year and will be completed in a rela-

tively short time. It is believed that

a very large part of the money will be

spent in a hurry for consumer good of

all kinds.

Total individual earnings, the maga-
f |zine goes on, are forecast at $216,500,-

000,000. Personal taxes and anticipated
savings will account for about $34,-

000,000,000 of it. So, if the crystal ball

is telling the truth, individuals will

send $182,500,000,00 flowing through
the channels of trade and commerce.

Spending by government will in-

crease by some $2,400,000,000. Private

investment, on the other hand, will

probably be not much greater than

this year, and substantially below the

$45,000,000,00 figure which was chalked

up in 1948.

U. S. News also touches on th fields

where most of the money will be spent.
On the basis of the forecasts, there will

be a rise in sales of clothing and home

furnishings. The nation’s food bill,

on the other hand, may go down a

bit, due to lower prices. The automobile

people think that sales will be as

good or nearly as good as in the cur-

rent boom year—a premise largely
based on the fact that there are 20,-

000,000 cars of varying degrees of an-

tiquity now on the road which will

need to be replaced before too long.
The construction industry, in both its

residential and commercial branches,

Mrs Howar Shoemak
GENERAL INSURANCE

MENTONE PHONE 3 on 33

Phone 2120

MENT PROD C
EVERETT LONG

Cash Buyers of

POUL EG AN CR

Mentone, Indiana

seems to be looking to 1950 with co pads of dogs’ feet to iron-like hardness

fidence. | been reported. First accounts of

Some of the experts are convinced the disease came from foreign countries.

that economic troubles lie ahead of us Imported ‘do may have brought the

—but few expect them in 1950 or soon; viruss to the United States, or human

thereafter. travelers might have carried it on

their shoes and clothing.

STRANGE VIRUSES MUDDLE The AVMA explains that whenever

ANIMAL DISEASE CONTROL a new type of virus or germ appears,

‘disease control plans have to be re-

Livestock and pet animals in North vised. This means intensive study by
America are getting sick of playing host research men and complex diagnostic

to unwanted visitors. problems for practicing veterinarians.

Sick in the strict sense of the word, And, worst of all, many animals die

because the guests are viruses that, before techniques of prevention and

cause deadly animal diseases. ‘control can be developed,
The Animal Veterinary Medical As-

sociation says that at least three dif-) see the “Gotham Gold” Baby Line
ferent strange or visiting viruses are: at Lucille’s Beauty Shop. All Items are

upsetting animal disease control work.&# ~arat Gold and Fully Guaranteed.
Viruses singled out in the veteri-)

nary medical association’s report are: |

EAT AT

1) Foot-and-mouth disease. Recent

PETE’ LUNCH

appearance of “type O” virus has com-

plicated the joint Mexican-United
|

States campaign against this disease.)

Mentone

Steaks Chop
Short Orders

Previously, only type “A” virus was

Ice Cream — Sandwiches

known to exist in Mexico, and all

For a Treat... Eat with Pete

eradication efforts were concentrated:

against this type. How the new type,
got into Mexic is unknown.

2) Hog cholera. Announcement by
U. S. Bureau of Animal Industry vet-

erinarians that a new or variant form|
of hog cholera virus has invaded Mid-

west swine herds is a possible ex-

planation for recent heavy outbreaks.

3) Hard-pad disease. Cases of a
strange virus malady that turns the,

&#3 THE FACTS
* AND YOU&#39; GET A

FEDE LAN BAN LOA
Low cost — 4 contract interest.

Farmer owned and controlled.

Up to 33 year term.

Pay all — any part — any time.
No application, appraisal or renewal FEES.

Goo service, fair treatment, safety.
Membership stock earned 8 dividend in 1947.

Dependabl source credit in BAD TIMES and GOOD
TIMES.

More than 30 years experienc making loans to farm-

ers.

NOR CENT IN N.F.L
Cal or write M. M. Bassett

23 Shoots Bldg., Phone 104, Goshen

315 Lafayette Bldg., Phone 3-7870, South Bend

120 W. Market Street, Phone 424, Warsaw

ANAWUA WN —©
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KEYS MADE TO ORDER — If you

need extra keys, come in and let

us make them for you. Cox Motor

Sales, Mentone, Ind. tfc

OSH KOSH—World’s best overall, will

make a lasting useful Gift. Coopers’
Friendly Store.

DALTON BARBER SHOP—Next door

to telephone office, open Saturdays

only 8 a. m. to 8 p.m. till further

notice. 1p

FOR SALE—One Good Used Coal

Range, late model. Also one Perfec-

tion 5-burner Oil Range and one

Bottle Gas Range. All are in good

shape. Peterson’s Hardware, Mentone.

sc

tts

Open every night till 9:00 except

Wednesday and Sunday, Saturdays

till 10:00. Denton’s Drug Store.

FOR SALE—Good used knee-hole desk.

Also, print feed sacks.

mile west and miles north of Etna

Green on county line road—R. V.

Munsell, 1

ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION—Line-

bred Holstein, Guernsey and Brown

Swiss sires. The proven way to get

a high producing uniform herd.—

John A. Newman & Sons, phone
Culver 95R3 or New Paris 468.

N3tf
Oe

ELECTRIC APPLIANCE—Make her

happy—Sunbeam and Dorymer Mix-

ers, 29.95, 39.50 and 39.95, Sunbeam

and Universal Irons, 8.95 and 12.95.

Sunbeam Coffee Master, 32.50. Coop-

ers’ Friendly Store.

FOR SALE—Potatoes, the “Good Cook-

in’ Kind.” Whit Gast, Akron. 1-25,50p

a

FOR SALE—Large size Glow Boy cir-

culating heater, in good shape. Floyd

Cretcher, on highway 10 first house

west of Summit chapel church. Etna

Green, phone 54-F2. 1p

FOR SALE—300 bales of alfalfa hay;

300 bu. of oats; 5 head gurnsey milk

cows, first calf; large jersey heifer

due fresh in March; J yearling jersey

heifer; yearling Guernsey heifer;

186 year-old leghorn hens, crossed

with black Minorca, laying good.

Wayne Drudge, Ackron Ind. 1p

Buy now—Christmas Cards and

Wrappings. Complete Assortment.

Denton&# Drug Store

One

_

half |-——

SANTA CHRISTMAS—Tree Holders

that light up, only $2.5 including
bulbs. Series bulbs 8c ea., Parallel

bulbs, 13c. Out-door bulbs 16c. Also

Series Sets, $1.0 complete, and out-

door Sets, $2.40. Peterson’s Hard-

ware, Mentone.

FOR SALE — Apples: Grimes, Jona-

thans, Red Delicious, and Baldwins,

76c to $1.5 per bushel. M. O. Smith,

Mentone. lp

FOR SALE—28-inch buzz saw, on 2-

wheel trailer, with h. p. inter-

national motor. Charles Halloway,
Burket. lp

MAYTAG WASHERS—Freezers, Gas

Ranges—Give years of lasting ser-

vice. Coopers’ Friendly Store.

CHRISTMAS CANDIES—18 different

varities proiced 19c, 29c, 39c, 49c,
and .59c lb. 1-lb. boxes 79c,, 1.10 and

1.25. 5-lb. boxes 1.89 and 2.59. Coop-
ers’ Friendly Store.

WANTED—Furs and Hides. We pay

highest prices. Ben Schneider,

Bourbon Wrecking Co., phone 19

Bourbon, Ind. D28c

FOR SALE—Onions and Potatoes at

Wholesale prices at the Silver Lake

Warehouse. Open six days per week.

W. R. Wedrick Farms, Inc. Dl4c

NEW TARPS—Made to measure. Can-

vas repairing. Windaw Glass; bring
in your windows, we install glass.
Peterson Hardware, Mentone, Phone

125. tf

FOR SALE—8-piece dining room suite,

reasonably priced. Lloyd Boyll, phone

16 Mento ip

SOLVE THAT SHOPPING PROBLEM

—by giving a box of fresh home-

made chocolates from the Candy

Bungalow, 609 East Jefferson St., on

route 30 east, Plymouth, Ind. “ ’Tis

the taste that tells the tale.” D2lc

ORDERS TAKEN — for home-made

Mince Meat for Christmas. Agnes
Rans, phone 29, Mentone. 1p

SPECIAL— 28” x 6&# Combination

Storm and Screen Doors, $15.00 Co-

Op Bldg. Dept.

Gift Sets for everyone: Coty, Eve-

ning in Paris Cara Nome, Stag, Col-

gat, Spruce and many others. Denton’s

Drug Store.

FOR SALE--Capons.

Mentone. Kenneth Barkman.

Phone 108-F12,

ip

FOR SALE—Nice Clover Hay, in bales.

Lewis S. Murray, phone 1223M, Ro-

chest In Jilp

CUSTOM BUTCHERING—We are a-

gain doing Custom Butchering, Lati-

mer’s, Phone 97-F23, Mentone. Ip

ZENITH—IFM and AM Console Radio

A brand new model, $139.95. FM

Table model, only 39.95. Coopers’

Friendly Store.

\FOR SALE Registered Berkshire

Boar, and one Holstein heifer, bred.

August Krymis, % mile southeast of

intersection 331 and 25. Ip

BULL DOZING WANTED—All kinds

of work for new Caterpillar tractor,

with winch and scraper. Yard level-

ing, ditch banks, bearing stone,

clearing land, etc. For free estimate,

call Orlo ‘Powell, .Plymouth, phone
5233R. Jllp

ROYAL NEIGHBORS MET

AT HOME OF MRS. M. WARREN

The Royal Neighbors met with Mrs.

Mable Warren and held election of

officers Mrs. Warren was the winner

of the prize. An auction was held

after which delicious refreshments of

sandwiches, pickles, candy and coffee
were served by the hostess and her

assistant, Mary Borton. The next

meeting will be January at Mae

Bortons. There will be a Christmas

party, Thursday Dec. 15 at the home

of Fern Rickel.

LIBRARY NOTICE

The Library will be closed Saturday
night, Dec. 23 and will be closed all the

following week for redecorating and

repairing.

CARD OF THANKS

W wish to express our appreciation

4

and thanks to our neighbors and friends e
and all who assisted us during our great .

loss, in the death of our father

Ernest D. Fanning, for the beautiful

flowers and all the comforting words.

Mrs. Clara Fanning
Mrs. Alta Moriarty and

Family
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Fanning

and Family
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Fanning

and Family
Mrs. Esther Shoemaker.

NEWS — PHONE 38

2,
Hew! weEns WA

TO GIVE YOUR POUE THE BENEFITS OF

SeSalid i Emulsi

You simply
put these

easy-to-carry

NOW IN THE NEW

SELF-FEEDING LOX

_box in the lay-
ing house or on the

range...cut holes in the sides

...your birds feed themselves!
No it’s no effort whatever to give
your flock the benefits of Semi- Solid

”

“E” Emulsion.

TH (0-
Buy Here Today!

MIL

¢
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Use OF APF INCREASES

GROWTH RATE OF PIGS

Experiments with the so-called “Ani-

mal Protein Factor” (APF) in swine

feeding at Purdue University and else-

where have attracted considerable at-

tention among hog producers and feed

manufacture in recent months.

Results of the Purdue tests con-

ducted by Dr. W. M. Beeson, of the

animal husbandry department, and R.

E. Bloss, a graduate assistant, indi-

cate a highly significant increase in

growth rate in pigs from the addition

of APF and APF concentrate to a

ration of corn, soybean meal, dehy-

,
crated alfalfa meal, minerals and vita-

mins A and B.

Pigs fed the APF concentrate

POULTRY

WANTED

Call

BILL’S POULTRY

129 — Mentone

John Irwin, Manege
on 40 Burket

weighed 203 pounds as compared to

159 pounds for litter mate controls not

receiving the animal protein factor

supplement, Both groups were started

at an averagee weight of 42 pounds and

were fed for 105 days. The APF group

received 0.5 per cent of a commercially-
prepared APF concentrate equivalent
to one milligram of B12 activity per

100 pounds of feed.

APF increased daily food intake

from 5.0 to 6.7 pounds, but the feed

efficiency was not materially affected

when the pigs were compared on the

basis of final weights. Usually when

pigs grow faster, they require less

feed per unit of gain than when grown

slowly, the Purdue specialists explain.

However, since the efficiency of gains
were compared when the control group

weighd 159 pounds and the APF group

203 pounds, it may be that the heavier

hogs were fatter at the same age.

Since it requires more feed to produce
a pound of fat, this may explain in

part the similarity in the feed re-

quirements. If the feed efficency had

been compared at the same weight
than at the same age, the APF pigs
would probably have been more effici-

ent.

No symptoms of AP deficiency other

than reduced growth rate were ob-

served. However, acute APF deficiency

may cause severe anemia, Dr. Beeson

declares.

For years swine raisers have known

HO 0 BE HEAVWEIFAST.

TH LO CO WA

that in most cases to raise hogs to

the best advantage—especially in dry
lot—it is necessary to supplement the

hog diet with some source of animal

protein. The term “Animal Protein

Factor” refers to a number of unidenti-

fied factors found in or associated

with proteins from animal origin but

lacking in vegetable protein supple-
ments.

APF ha also been identified with a

concentrate containing vitamin B12,
but B12 is believed only a part of the

APF complex. It appears at present
that there are several unknown factors

in addition to B12 in animal proteins
which are essential for properly nour-

ishing the pig.

All the foods products containing
APF have not been identified, but

some foods and feeds known to con-

tain it in varying amounts are milk

products, liver, meat products, fish

products, condensed fish solubles, egg

yolk, cow manure, and B12 concen-

trates prepared by biosynthesis. The

production of antibiotics, such as

streptomycin, has yielded a number of

residues which are prominsing sources

of APF.

The question of whether or not

green pasture contains the animal

protein factor has not been answered

by research, but it has been shown

that green pasture contains nutri-

tional factors which help materially in

supplementing rations for growing and

fattening hogs and pregnant gilts and

sows. The Purdue specialists point out

that as yet man has not been able to

put in the feed bag all the supple-

mentary nutrients furnished by lush

green pasture.

Will APF replace all of the animal

protein supplement in swine ration?

The answer is not known at present.
It must not be forgotten that animal

proteins furnish other nutrients be-

sides vitamin factors so at least for

the present until scientific knowledge
is expanded, it is advisable to con-

tinue to include some animal protein
supplement in swine rations.

Prospective supplies of alfalfa seed

in the United States are 41 per cent

larger than last year and 24 per cent

above the 1943-47 average. However,

supplies of red clover seed are 1 per

cent smaller than a year ago and 1
per cent below the 1943-47 average

according to a recent issue of the Pur-

due University “Economics and Mar-

keting. Information.”

An interesting new development in

the fermation industries is the produc-
tion of a mushroom spawn. The pro- +

duct is a nutritive as food yeast and

easily grown in quantities but is su-

perior in flavor to yeast according to

information received from the U. S.

Department of Agriculture at Purdue

University.

FREE
TERMITE INSPECTION

HAVE YOUR HOME
INSPECTED

Over $50,000,00 Annual Dama -

to property owners by these

Pests.

GUARANTEED
A

TERMITE SERVICE

Bonded Cash Reserve

MENTONE LUMBER CO.

Phone 72

MASTE MIX SO AND PI CONCENTR

with M-V (Methio- promotes fast, economi-

cal gains Come in today. Ask us about the

Master Mix feedin program.

T CO- MI

PROMPT

UNITED
EG

WeNeedMoreQual
HIGHEST PRICES

SHIP TO

348 Greenwich St.
NEW YORK 13, N. Y.

Bonded for the protection of Indiana Eg Shipper

RETURNS

STATES
CO
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BEAVER DAM PLAYS BURKET

Beaver Dam’s first string defeate
the Burket Five to the tune of 47-18.)

Beaver Dam FG FT PF

SUMMEY .....sssseeesseees

2

Mozzart
. 4

Rookstool
.

2!

Butts
......

Haney
Smalley .

Kline
.

Burket

Tinkey ........

Williamson

Tillman
........

Van Cleaze

Jones
.

Bennett

Armey
Swich

Orme rrornotoromore

we rccongeo done nnn

NDPRWNOOKHWHOCOn

23 47

7 18

.

Second Team Game

Beaver Dam 25 Burket 27

BEAVER DAM vs. LEESBURG FIVE

Beaver Dam played their best game

of the season, Friday night, when they

defeated the Leesburg team.

Beaver Dam FG FT

Maggart ..

Summey ...

Rookstool
.

Butts
....

Haney ..
arsse

Smalley...
Arden Harrold was unable

because of injuries.

Leesburg
Ferverda ..

Noel ......

Ellis

Brown

Pound ...

Rathbun ......

Vanator ......

B.D. 17 27

L. 8 24

Preliminary Game

Beaver Dam 27 Leesburg 40

OFFICIALS: Green and Lossure.

*
4
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PROBATE WixLLIAMSON

WILL, OPEN ESTATE

The will of Ernest B. Williamson,
who died at Burket Nov. 22 has been

admitted to probate in circuit court

and the estate has been opened with

qualification of the widow, Minnie M.

Williamson, of Burket, as executrix.

Personal property is valued at $50,-

000 and real estate at $25,000.

Under terms of the will, made June

25, 1947, the widow receives all tangi-
ble personal property and a life estate

in real estate, made up of three tracts

of 240, two and 6.47 acres near Burket.

She is also to receive income of $15 a

month from a trust fund composed of

money- on hand and intangibles, the

trust to be administered by the Farmers

State bank of Metone. At her death

grandchildren Michael F. and Jerry
Dee Nelson are to receive the land and

$5,000 each from the trust fund. How-

ever, it is provided that the shares go

to their heirs, or if without issue, to

the survivor or the survivor&#3 heirs in

event one grandchild should precede
2

Mrs. Williamson in death. *

Should both grandchildren die before

Mrs. Williamson, without heirs, the be-

quests to them shall lapse and the

land and the trust fund: shall be di-

vided among three children, Porter B.

Williamson, of Warsaw, Ernest Ward

Williamson, of Burket, and Lura M.

Stiffler, of route 5 Warsaw.

INCOME TAX

NOTICE

We are now making ap-

pointment for preparation
of your Federal Income Tax.

It will be a pleasur to

agai assist you this year.

NELLIE B. REED

MAHLON O. MENTZER

In event the bequests are carried

out, the children shall share the re-

mainder of the trust fund, or in event

any die before their mother, their

shares will go to their heirs, or should

they die without issue, to the survivors

or the survivors’ heirs. In a codicil,
made April 1 1949 Mr. Williamson re-

quested that Mrs. Williamson place
in the trust fund bonds held pointly.
He authorized the trustee bank to ac-

cept the proceeds from sale of the

jointly-held bonds and provided that

the proceeds be part of his estate.

He also stipulated that inheritance

taxes b paid as expenses of the estate.

HONORED WITH SHOWER

A neighborhood shower. was given
Sat. evening, Dec. 10th at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. Richard E. Hodges in

honor of their son’s, Ivan and Delane

and their recent brides. Guests pres-

ent were the Honor Guests Mr. and

Mrs. Ivan Hodges and Mr. and Mrs.

Delane Hodge.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Reyman, Mr. and

Mrs. Alfonzo Zentz, Mr. and Mrs. Jess

Molebash, Mr. and Mrs. William Pit-

man, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Mellott, Mr.

and Mrs. Lonnie Welt, Mr. and Mrs.

Pete Mellott and children Linda,
and Steven; Mr. and Mrs. George’
Long, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Long and son

Dickey, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Fry and son

Jackie, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Landis, Mr.

and Mrs. O. B. Deato Mr. and Mrs.

Everett Mikel and sons, James, Steven

and David; Mr. and Mrs. George

Hodges, Mrs. Dora Mikel, Mrs. Lucinda

Long, Mr. Frank Molebash, Mr. Richard

Hudson, Misses Patty Hudson, Nondas

and Margaret Hodges and Mr. and ~

Mrs. Richard E. Hodges Both couples
received many lovely and useful gifts
and a pleasant evening was enjoyed
by all.

COOPERATION PAYS

CORN CRIBBING

ROCHESTER, IND.

WINTER SPECIALS
HOG HOUSES—Made up and Read to Deliver.

Any Size STORM SASH, mad to order. Get your orders in now.

KITCHE CABINETS—Shop mad to your specifications

STEEL FENCE POSTS 48”

I New Oil Burning Stove — Blower Attached.

ONE-HALF INCH INSULATION BOARD.

ROOFINGS AND SIDINGS APPLIED.

FREE ESTIMATES

FANS LUMB (C
One Sto Builders Service

FIELD FENCE

PHONE 735

LIVE

POULTRY
Call us for prices

Will do Custom Dressing for

your lockers.

TODD’S POULTRY

DRESSING PLANT

——————OOOOOeeS

BUY BEEF WHOLESALE
BY THE QUARTER, HALF OR WHOLE

Also BEEF ROUNDS, BEEF LOINS, BEEF CHUCKS, and

EXTRA HAMBURGER FOR YOUR LOCKER

WHOLE OR HALF HOGS, EXTRA PORK LOINS, HAMS, etc.

MENTONE LOCKER PLAN Inc.

¥
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MURM
DAVID and SALLY GOSSER

The busy season of Christmas has

Murmurs all bound and tied and tang-
led in Christmas ribbons, decorations,
and wrapping paper. The pet mouse

that invades the.domain of the study
is literally covered with scraps of me-

talic paper, discards of program ma-

terials, and blurred mimeograph lan-

guage. Having “used up” all accumu-

lated decoration ideas Murmurs are

(as, in this case both are included)

wrestling with shadow boxes and third

dimensional pictures. Stage setting and

program planning, mailing lists and

typing make the hours pass tod rapid-
ly. It may be, though, that the clocks

in our steeples have hands_that turn

faster than they should, but that is

much better than the hand of “Grand-

father’s Clock” which “stopped short,
never to go again.”

For children, however, Christmas

never seems to get here, and the days
of preparation drag like old drays
axel dee in mud. The promptings of

“You&#3 better be good or Santa won&#

come” seems endless. The frayed edges
of nerves begin to show, and store

clerks, especially, long for the solitude

of home and the day after Christmas.

But the joy of seeing children whose

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

eyes are wonder-lit or wide with ex-

citement repay us double for all the

toil and trouble that may accompany
the season.

The Christmas music of the churches,
the carols, the radio presentation of

holiday themes, and the recordings of

chimes and choirs lift us beyond the

realm of confusion and give us the

lift we need to keep on going on. ‘The

almost countless tales and legends that

depict the Nativity theme or illu-

strate the story releave the tension that

accumulates within us. The beauty of

poems and stories lift our eyes to the

heighths where we find help—help,
comfort, and rest that equal all our

needs.

For the brief, too brief occasions

when we may find time to read, Mur-

murs suggest some of the following
Christmas literature: Micah 5:2,4;

Isaiah 9:6,7; Luke 1:26-33,38; 1:46-55;
Luke 2:1-7, 8-20; Matthew 2:1-12.

These Bible passages give the account

of the prophecies and the Nativitys~
The first two chapters of Matthew

are to be included in Christmas read-

ing.

Certainly to be mncluded in the read-

ing list are many stories as Henry
Van Dyke used his “The Other Wise

Man.” This was a Christmas sermon

he preached one time in his church

in New York. Cynthia Maus in her

books “Christ And The Fine Arts” and

“The

-

World’s Great Madonnas” in-

cludes many interesting Christmas

thereafter.

ATTENTION

Peopl of Menton
BEGINNING WEDNESDAY DEC. 14-

at 1:45 P. M.

RADIO STATION W. K. A.M.

is proud to salute your HOME TOWN of Mentone.

These programs are mad possible b the

Leading Merchants of Mentone. They will

be broadcast for 12 consecutive Wednesday
Be sure to tune in 1220 on

your dial for the program—

“KNOW YOUR NEIGHBOR”

Wednesday December 14 1949

‘stories and poems along with the/Street” by an author whose name

interpretations of Carols and the paint. escapes me at this writing you may
é

have seen the film), and excerpts fromings by the great masters. “Christmas)
;,,

, ™

Tales For Reading Aloud” by Robert|.
2¢ Sto of Jesus in The World&#

Lohan includes Dickens’ “A Christmas Literatu ane should be added

|Carol.” It is the part of Mr. Scrooge
The Little Mixer and “The Littlest

‘that Lional Barrymore has so class- Angel. N only do childr love

leally dramatized for the radio each
these stories, but the reading of them

Christmas that makes this story as! loud these days before Christmas is.

real to us as in the day that Dickens | H isource o enjoym and ‘pleasur

wrote it. for the entire family.

Other recommended books are: “The
First To Kneel” by Catherine Newell,| Gift Sets for everyone: Coty, Eve-
“While The Angels Sing” by Gladys ning in Paris Cara Nome, Stag, Col-
Carroll, “The Second Christmas” by| gat, Spruce and many others. Denton’s
John Holmes, “The Miracle of 34t Drug Store.

TAX CONSULT
WILBUR C. COCHRAN

BURKET, IND.

7 Years Experienc

Efficient Office Staff.

Modern Office Equipment.

CONFIDENTIAL SERVICE

Appointments Only.

Home phone 1
.

Office Phone 62-W

DRY
CANADIA WHITE

SPRUC
BAR SIDIN

17.in. T. & G. 8 x 10-in. WIDTHS

ALL LENGTHS

(0-0 BUILDI DE
When it’s Lumber, Call our Number—3-119°
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PINK AND BLUE SHOWER

Mrs. David Bowser was the honored

guest at a surprise pink and blue

shower, Dec. 7 at the home of. Mrs.

Wayne Bowser.

The guests played bingo and then

each wrote Eileen a letter to be read

while in the hospital.
The guest of honor received many

lovely and useful gifts.
Those present were Maxine Brun-

ner, Ethel. Wagner, Dovie Kercher,

Florence McKinley, Fern Reichard,

Elizabeth Flory, Freda King, Wanda

Simcoe, Georgiana Teel, Violet With-

am, Mariam Shinn, and Phyllis Bow-

ser, all of Mentone; Mrs. Tressa Wag-

ner and granddaughter Donna, of

Warsaw; Mrs. Margaret Brunner, of

Palestine; Mrs. F. W. Hudson, of Bur-

ket, with Mrs. Pat Shoemaker of Bur-

ket and Mrs. Jean Pritchard, of Men-

tone, as co-hostesses for Mrs. Bowser.

Buy now—Christmas Cards and

Wrappings. Complete Assortment.

Denton’s Drug Store

* Buy Co-operatively — And SAVE!

KEWANNA RESIDENT
DIES TUESDAY

Mrs. Thelma Pauline Brown, 40, died

at 9:20 p.m., Tuesday at the home of

her mother, Mrs. Charles Emmons, two

miles west of Kewanna. She had been

ill for several years.

She was born August 13 1909 near

Talma, spent all of her early life and

school days in Kewanna. In 1945 she

was married to Jack Brown, currently

employed in Pontiac, Mich. Her parents

were Mr. and Mrs. Charles Emmons.

Survivors include the husband; the

mother; two daughters, Mrs. Margue-

rite Skarvey and Mrs. Medrith Skarvey,

both of Glen Willow, Ohio; three sis-

ter Mrs. Nelson -Lisey, Kewanna, Mrs.

Maude Dillon and Mrs. Anna Belle

Drew, both of South Bend, William,

Leiters Ford, and Chester, Kewanna,

and two granddaughters.
Her father preceded her in death

The funeral was held Friday after-

noon at p.m. in the Harrison Funeral

Home in Kewanna. Burial was made

in I.0.0.F. cemetery in Kewanna.

Open every night till 9:00 except

Wednesday and Sunday, Saturdays

till 10:00. Denton’s Drug Store.

es PLEAS ALE LIO TSENG

OUTSTA
XMAS GIFTS

JEWELRY
WALLETS

EARRINGS
PINS

PEARLS
WATCHES

COMPACTS
WATCH BANDS

TIE CLASPS
LIGHTERS

DRESSER SETS

APPLIANCES
SUNBEAM MIXERS

TOASTERS
CLOCKS

WAFFLE IRONS

UNIVERSAL RANGES

YOUNGSTOWN SINKS
BENDIX IRONERS, WASHERS

and DRYERS

PHILCO FREEZERS, RADIOS
and REFRIGERATORS

OTHER USEFUL GIFTS

REMINGTON RAZORS, TABLE LAMPS, NESCO

STAINLESS STEEL PANS; HOOVER, UNIVERSAL

and PREMIER SWEEPERS, INTERNATIONAL

HARVESTER FREEZERS.

&#39;Eck SKINLESS FRANKS ............0655 Ib.

CaP PG OP CELA C A OO CE
o

—PILLSBURY PRODUCTS—

Flour see
5 bs, 49e.

Pancak Mix ..... 3% Ibs. 32
Buckwheat. ........

35 Ibs. 34c

9 oz. Pie Crust Mix 2 for 38c

14. oz. Hot Roll Mix
.....

27

16 oz. White Cake Mix
..

35c

16 oz. Cho. Cake Mix .... 35¢

Sno-Sheen Cake Flour
....

4lc

Fresh Ground Beef lb.

PORK ROAST .... lb.

CUBE STEAK ........ Ib.

Crescent BACON ..... lb. 43e

PORK CHOPS, rib end cuts 2...

lb. 39
49c
79¢
29c

6ic
32¢

45¢
37€

37
78¢
22¢

BIG SELECT XMAS CANDIES

Swift’s BROOKFIELD CHEESE LOAF lb..

Kellogg CORN FLAKES ............ 2 8 oz. pkgs

BURCO COFFEE ..............--
seeetenene

lb. ba

L. E. ROLLED OATS ..........60:
ee Ig box

Shi Ahoy SALMON
......... cee

tal can

PINEAPPLE, Dole’s Chunk ........ No. 2 can

MILNOT
o.oo. 0c erees

tall cans

SPRY (This week end Special ........ 3 Ib. can

Little Elf NOODLES .................. 12 oz. pkg.

Calif. Navel ORANGES (Get them for Christ-

GR x cevercncceneni nonannsinds chat
150 size, doz. 49¢

HEAD LETTUCE «00.0.0: 9 Ig head 33
CAULIFLOWER oovcccccsscccccseeeeee

Ig head 3Q
TANGERINES .....cssssscessssceseseeeeeseeesseitee

doz. 35
CRANBERRIES 00.0...

Ib cello pkg 20

LEMLER’S MARKET
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DECORATING CONTEST WINNERS

The Mentone Business Men’s Associ-

atlon is very pleaseed with the re-

sponse to their Christmas Lighting
Contest.

William Kreicher, Senior, and son,

William of Warsaw, of the Tri-State

Advertising Company, were the judges
and on Tuesday evening saw all of

the displays entered in the contest.

The following are the winners in

the Home Decoration: Ist, Sue Fenster-

maker; 2nd Rev. Gosser; and 3rd, Fred

Klingenhagen.
For the Business district: 1st Den-

ton Drug Store; 2nd, Wards Paint &
Wallpaper Shop; and 3rd, DeLuxe

Cleaners. The judges gave special men-

tion to the Library decoration.

Honorable mention was given to the

following entrants in Home Decorating:
Hazel Walters, Ralph Horn, Conda

Walburn, Lamar Anderson, Vinson

Goodman, Ray Linn, Wayne Tom-

baugh, Charles Leininger, and Chester

Ballenger.
The judges found all of the displays

to be of special interest and made

their selections on 1. Overall appear-

ance. 2. Effort. 3. Human interest.

They found it no easy task to pick their

winners.

Prizes were $2 each to the first

place winners; $1 each to the second

place winners; and $ each to the

third place winners.

‘Everyone is urged to drive around

the community and see these beautiful

displays.
Mr. Kreicher and son said that in

all of the towns of Kosciusko county,
Mentone is outstanding in its holiday

dress, and has put forth a sincere ef-

fort to show the Christmas spirit.
The committee decided to vote a

. special $1 award to the citizen dis-

playing the greatest Yuletide spirit,
and voted for Ralph Horn, unanimously.

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS BROADCAST

On Saturday, Dec. 24 at 2 p. m,

the National Broadcasting Company is

» having a special musical broadcast

over their 170 radio stations. This will

be “A Salute to Hospitalized Veterans”

and will feature Morton Downey, his

quartette and orchestra; a Christmas

Carol sung by the American Legion
Auxiliary’s National Championship

Glee Club, and a Christmas message to

veterans in hospitals from the National

a

JOHN E. LEITER

John E. Leiter, 69 eldest son of]
Elmer Leiter, died recently in California
and was buried in the National Ceme-

tery at San Diego. He had 35 years
of service with the Marines before

retiring. He served in World War I in

the Rainbow Division and wa in the

first company to enter Chateau Thierry,
of which 17 men came out alive.

Mr. Leiter was a step-brother to

Charles Meredith.

CHARLES F. EMMONS DIED

Charles F. Emmons, aged 47 of Tal-

ma died suddenly at p. m. Sunday,
December 11, at his home, due to coro-

nary occlusion.

Mr. Emmons, who was the proprie-
tor of a garage and filling station had

moved to Talma five years ago from

South Bend.

He was born in Fulton county, near

Rochester, March 4 1902 the:son of

Henry and Margaret (Shaler) Emmons.

In 1922 he went to South Bend and was

married there Sept. 10 1927 to Helen

Martenson,

He was a member of the South Bend

Lutheran church.

Surviving relatives include his wife;
two daughters, Charlotte Ann and

Sarita, at home; his mother, Mrs. Ray
Clay, of Gary; a brother, Lester Em-

mons, and a sister, Mrs. Lester Smith,
both of South Bend; two stepbrothers,
Raymond Clay, of Winamac, and

Everette Clay, of Detroit, Mich.; and

a stepsister, Dessie Emmons, of South

Bend.

Funeral services were held at p.-
m. Wednesday at the Talma Metho-

dist church. Rev Christie of Bourgon
officiated. The Johns funeral home

was in charge.

PARENTS OF DAUGHTER

’

Announcement has been received of

the arrival of an eleven pound five

ounce daughter, Nancy Jean, to Mr.

and Mrs. Arnie Gustafson at Muskee-

gon, Michigan Dec. 11th.

Auxiliary president, Mrs. Norman L.

Sheehe.

Notes of appreciation to Morton

Downey for giving his talent and time,
may be sent to him at National Broad-

casting Company, 30 Rockfeller Plaza,
New York, N. Y.

CELEBRATES NINETY-FIRST

BIRTHDAY ANNIVERSARY

In the home of Mrs. Carrie Barrett

where Mrs. Amanda Imus now makes
her home, Aunt Amanda celebrated
her 91st birthday Tuesday, Dec. 13.

In the afternoon, her two sisters,
Samantha Norris and Stella Snyder,

Mrs. Howard Horn and daughter, Mrs.

Annabelle Oyler and son Paul of Men-

tone; Mrs. Don Zumbaugh, Callie
Dawson, Carrie Cowen, and Rhoda

Beltz, Melvin Ward, Perry King and

Wren Crane visited with her.

In the early evening, Mrs. Donald

Barrett, Marjorie, John and Donnie

Lu Barrett came bringing her an an-

gel food birthday cake and ice cream,
which all enjojyed.

She received near thirty birthday
cards. She was so touched by so many

remembering her that before they left

she offered a little prayer ending like

this: “I’m so thankful my father has

spared me. It’s been 91 years since my

eyes have been opened to see, my hands

have had plenty to do, my old heart

soon will be silent, too.”

Aunt Amanda is some better since

her recent illness, but spends much

of her time resting in bed.

OFFERING FREE TREATS

TO THE KIDDIES SATURDAY

Santa Claus will be at the Lake

Trail Cafe Saturday offering free

treats to the kiddies.

They will also feature a venison fry
on Friday evening, Dec. 23.

(See advertisement elsewhere in this

issue.)

GEORGE McINTYRE IMPROVING

The condition of George McIntyre is

somewhat improved, but it will be

some time before he will be able to

work.

George was injured several weeks

ago when a truss broke while he was

doing some work at the Devon Eaton

farm. His right shoulder bones were

separated, his right angle was severe-

ly bruised, and his right ear was in-

jured. He is still unable to hear out

of it.

The past year has held a great deal

of misfortune for the McIntyre fam-

ily and we surely hope that 1950

brings goo fortune.

PAST MASTERS’ GROUP TO *

MEET AT MENTONE TUESDAY

The Mentone Masonic hall will be
the scene of th annual meeting of the
Actual Past Masters’ Association. This
group represents all the past masters
in Kosciusko, Fulton, Whitley and
Wabash counties, and this year H. V.

Johns, of Mentone, is president of the
association.

The ladies of the Eastern Star will

flurnish the banquet dinner, which is
to be of fish served doughnut style.
The meeting will be on the evening of
December 27th.

ENTERTAINM FOR DAUGHTER

On last Saturday evening Mrs. Ray
Rush entertained a proup of young
people in honor of the seventeenth
birthday of her daughter, Virginia.

A chili supper with all the trim-

mings was served and later in the
evening, fudge and cake were enjoyed.

A treasure hunt and various games
were the evenings entertainment.

Guests were: Carolyn Johnson, Elaine
Creighton, Joyce McIntyre, Betty Or-
cutt, Jody Cullum, Don Bennett, Rich-
ard Bibson, Chet Miller, Don Grubbs,
Tom Harmon, and David Cooper.

ELECTED PRESIDE

Dr. and Mrs. Da Urschel attended
a Christmas party at the Murph Medi-
cal Center on Tuesday night given for
Kosciusko county physicians and their

wives, by the medical center.
At the business meeting of the Kos-

ciusko County Medical Society which
followed, Dr. Urschel was elected presi-
dent for the coming year. Other of-
ficers elected were Dr. McIlroy of

Claypool, vice President, and Dr. Hay-
mond of Warsaw, secretary,

0. E. 8.

Order of the Eastern Star met for
their regular meeting Monday night.
After a short business meeting, a

Christmas program was enjoyed. After
the gift exchange the Worthy Matron,
Mrs. Mary Tucker, was presented with
a gift from her officers. She in turn

presented each officer with a gift.
Delicious refreshments were served in

the dining room by the committee in

charge.
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CHRI
Mentone, Indiana

Lloyd A. Boyll, Minister

SUNDAY—

Bible Study ..........

Morning Worship
Evening Services ...

Wednesday:
Ladies Bible Study

THURSDAY—

Devotions and Bible Classes, 7:30 p.m.

FIR BAP
CHU

Mentone, Ind.

Rev. Milton L. Dowden, Pastor

1:30 p.m.

You are ever welcome to this house

id.
\

of 0
Bible School ......cesscccseessceeccseees

9:30 a.m.

Classes for all ages, including a nur-

sery for the babies.

Morning Worship... 10:30 a.m.

Young People’s Fellowship ..

6:30 p.m.

Evening Service 7:30 p.m.

Informal Gospel & Song Service.

Thursday Evening .........
7:30 p.m.

Prayer & Bible Study.
Choir Practice .... ees

8:30 p.m.

You are invited to these services.

Morning Service broadcast\, over

WKAM—Warsaw from 10:30-11:39.

OLI BET
CHURCH OF GOD

Rev. H. D. Johnston, Pastor

Sunday School we

9:30

Classes for all ages.

Morning Worship... 10:30

With an inspiring message by the

pastor.
Evening Service occ

1:30

You will not want to miss one of

these services.

TRUTH FOR TODAY BIBLE CLASS

Oscar M. Baker, Teacher

Harrison Center Road

Radio class, Tuesday, 7 p. m. over

METHO
CHU

Rev. David Gosser

DIAMONDS

WARSAW,

Mentone, ind.

FITCH&#3
JEWELR STOR

WATCHES

REPAIRING

SILVERWARE
|

INDIANA

Elizabeth Blue, Church Secretary .

D. L. Bunner, Church Treasurer

Sunday morning worship ....10:00 a.m.

Combined Service, with

Sunday School
.

Junior Youth

Bible Class
.

Monday, Mr. Abbey&
Hobby Class .........00

Tuesday
Girl’s Hobby Class

..............
3:15 p.m.

Wednesday
Junior Hobby Class

.......0
3:15 p.m.

Thursday
Junior Choir Practice

Adult Choir Practice

11:00 a.m.

.
3:00 p.m.

6:00 p.m.

.»
7:00 p.m.

sessseesv 00 P.M,

.
3:15 p.m.

.
7:00 p.m.

TIPPECANOE METHODIST CHURCH

E. E. De Witt, Pastor

C. C. Sarber 8 S. Superintendent

The Sunday School at 9:30.

The Worship at 10:30.

We invite you to all of our services.

CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

Talma, Indiana

Rev. William E. Howard, Pastor

Sunday School
uses

9:30 a.m.

Classes for all ages.

Morning Worship ..... ..
10:30 a.m.

Young People’s Fellowship ....
6:45 p.m.

Evening Worship ...........0.
7:30 p.m.

(This includes 20 minutes of Singing)

Prayer Service and Bible Study every

Wednesday evening ................. 7:30 p.m.

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Rey. Lee Jenkins, Pastor

Superintendent, Robert Ellinger
Sunday School 9:30 (DST

Morning worship (DST)

Sunday evening services 8:00 (DST)

Prayer Meeting Wednesday nights
1:30 (DST)

A hearty welcome to all.

300 ATTEND FARM BUREAU

MEETING AT BEAVER DAM

More than 300 members and guests of

Koscisusko County Farm Bureau were

entertained Monday evening at the

Beaver Dam School Building. The

Franklin, Seward, and Etna Town-

ship organization were in charge of

the meeting. A Christmas program

was presented in which groups through-
out the county took part. Santa Claus

arrived with a treat preceding the

program and pot. luck supper was

serve

CHRISTMAS ACTIVITIES AT

THE TALMA CHRISTIAN CHURCH

The boys and girls of the Talma

Christian Church met with Mrs. C.

Stavedahl, Mrs. Dory Holloway,, Mrs.
|

Ralph Baker, Mrs. Harold Swihart,
4

Mrs. Jack Slaybaugh, and Mrs. Mary
Konneck at the Church, Sunday after-

noon to complete rehersals for thé

Christmas Program to be given this

Friday night at 7:30. You are ALL

cordially invited to come and see the
children present the Christmas story

in poem, pantomine, and song.

Those of you who like to sing the

Christmas songs, should come to the &
Talma Christian Church Sunday night.

An those of you wh like to hear the

beautiful Christmas songs sung by
others should also come to the services

Christmas night for, Mrs. Ralph Baker,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stavedahl, Mrs.

Jack Slaybaugh and Mrs. Ralph Baker,
Miss Alice Stavedahl, Sally Baker and

Joanne Slaybaugh, Teddy and Larry
Stavedahl will bring special Christmas

COOPERATION PAYS numbers.

PROMPT

UNITED

WRSW. Regular class follows at the

home of teacher at 7:45. — Come and Worship With Us —

WeNeedMoreQual
HIGHEST PRICES

SHIP TO

EG CO
348 Greenwich St.

NEW YORK 13, N. Y.

Bonded for the protection of Indiana Eg Shipper

RETURNS

STATES
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DEAR CUSTOMER:

With the year of 1949 fas drawin
to a close we would like to wish you a

joyful Christmas goo fortune, happi
ness and prosperity in the New Year.

Wednesda December 21 1949
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MINUTE SUGGESTI
TRI-COLOR PENS

Writes Red Blue, Green

$1.0

WEMBLEY TIES
FOR MEN

1.00, 1.50 and 2.00

TRAINS

Mechanical ...... 2.98
Electric

............
9.95

STATIONERY
Good Values

25c, 50c, 1.00 to 3.50

Men’s SPORT SHIRTS

Nylon and Knit Bottom

Styles
4.95 and 6.95

Colored BOWL SETS

1.25, 1.98 and 2.95

LADIES’ PURSES
Good selection.

2.98 plu tax

SCHOOL JACKETS
Green and White

7.50 and 10.95

PLASTIC APRONS
Nice for All Ages

79c, 98c, $1.39, $1.5

PICTURE PUZZLES
ALL AGES.

29c, 49c, 75c, $

MONOPOLY
with new short game.

2.49

LACE TRIMM
PANTIES

89c and 1.19

FRESH CANDIES
CUT ROCK and DELUXE MIX ....0........... 29c

DRE GLOVES -
FOR MEN

2.49 and 2.98

CHOCOLATE DROPS .........c
cece

29c

CHOCOLATE CREAMS, CLUSTERS, STARS,
MALT BALLS, CHIPS, PEANUTS Ib. 45c to 69c

1b box: MINLATORES
cccnsesdinaucsssnasvenmnee

79c

TEA SETS
31 pe. Metal

Specia 98c

COMPACTS

98c, 1.98 and 2.98

TEDDY BEARS

1.49, 4.98 and 2.98

OPEN NITES UNT P. M, INCLUDING CHRISTMAS EVE.

COOPERS’ FRIENDLY STORE
CLOSED ALL DAY MONDAY, DEC. 26th

Ri is mh i ia aN Ni Ni i ne haem Neue NO NE ie Nie as Nie Noaia
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&#39;BEA DAM DEFEATS SIDNEY #
)

e

Following is the score by quarters
in the Beaver Dam-Sidney game which

was played Tuesday evening and end-

‘ed with a score of 68 to 32 in favor of

‘Beaver Dam.

Beaver Dam

Sidney...
Beaver Dam

‘Summe ..

Smalley .

Maggart

KEYS MADE TO ORDER — If you

nee extra keys, come in and let

us make them. for you. Cox Motor

Sales, Mentone, Ind. tfc

MEN’S GABARDINE and WOOL

plaid jackets. We have a good selec-

tion. Coopers’ Friendly Store.

SPECIAL FOR YOU SCHOOL GIRLS

—During your Christmas vacation

get a cold wave for only $5.00 Call

78 now for your appointment. Lu-

cille’s Beauty Shop. 1p

FOR SALE—150 Leghorn pullets, lay-

ing good. Vernon Romine or Nell

Reed, administrator of Eliza K. Ro-

mine estate.
a

WANTED TO BUY—Good fat, corn

fed beef, 700 to 800 pounds. Mahlon

Jefferies, phone 176-F22, Mentone.

FOR SALE—31 weaned pigs, Hamp-

shires. Bob Tucker, Phone 1488 Ar-

gos.
—_

ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION—Line-
bred Holstein, Guernsey and Brown

Swiss sires. The proven way to get

a high producing uniform herd.—

John A. Newman & Sons, phone

Culver 95R3 or New Paris 468.

N3tf

WANTED TO BUY—Used furniture.

Can use most any kind. Answer to

Dalton Barber Shop, Mentone, Ind.

HELP WANTED — A clerk. Employ-

ment is in Mentone. Job will be

from a. m. till noon 5 days a week.

Clerk should have typing ability.

Apply for position at once by mail

to P. O. Box 407, Mentone. le

a

BABY CHICKS—Now is the time to

start those Rock Red broers. Kes-

ler Egg Farm and Hatchery. tf

FOR SALE—Coal, direct from the

mine. Phone on F2. J. L. Ritchi-

son. D28p

BALL-BAND RUBBER FOOTWEAR

for entire family. Keep those feet

dry. Coopers’ Friendly Store.

ee

ae

BULL DOZING WANTED—All kinds

of work for new Caterpillar tractor,

with winch and scraper. Yard level-

ing, ditch banks, bearing stone,

clearing land, etc. For free estimate,

call Orlo Powell, Plymouth, phone

5233R. J1lip

WANTED—Hard coal brooder stove in

usable condition. Newton preferreed.
Write or phone Walter Safford, R. 2

Ackron, phone 108-F23 Akron. 1p

ZENITH FM AND AM RADIOS —

Table models 49.95 and 179.95 Con-

sole $139.9 Coopers’ Friendly Store.

FOR SALE—6 oak dining room chairs,

Roy Salman, phone 176-F3 lp

FOR SALE—Modern small home in

Burket. Possession some time in

March—Miles Igo, Burket. 2p

SOLVE THAT SHOPPING PROBLEM

—by giving a box of fresh home-

made chocolates from the Candy

Bungalow, 609 East Jefferson St., on

route 30 east, Plymouth, Ind. “’Tis

the taste that tells the tale.” D2lc

SPECIAL— 2’8” x 6’9” Combination

Storm and Screen Doors, $15.00 Co-

Op Bldg. Dept.

FO SALE—Nice Clover Hay, in bales.

Lewis S. Murray, phone 1223M, Ro-

chester, Ind. Jilp

DISCOVER THE MOST WONDER-

ful YOU by using House of Stuart

regularly. Frances Plew, Palestine,

Ph, 13-F13 at Burket. qd)

WANTED—Furs and Hides. We pay

highest prices. Ben Schneider,

Bourbon Wrecking Co., phone 19

Bourbon, Ind. D28c

FOR SALE—Onions and Potatoes at

Wholesale prices at the Silver Lake

Warehouse. Open six days per week.

W. R. Wedrick Farms, Inc. Di4c

NEW TARPS—Made to measure. Can-

yas repairing. Windaw Glass; bring

in your windows, we install glass.
Peterson Hardware, Mentone, Phone

e tf

At the cardiac conference held at

the Urschel Clinic on last Sunday,

talks were given by Dr. R. B. Sander-

son of South Bend, Dr. James Wilson,

of South Bend, and Dr. Urschel. This

was the second in the series of clinics

on coronary artery disease to be pre-

sented by the Clinic this Winter.

Mrs. Jean Paulus, of Mishawaka,

and Mr. and Mrs. Kay Paulus and

sons, of North Manchester, were Sun-

day dinner guests at the Cloice Paul-

us home.

METHODIST CHURCH NEWS

The Christmas program will be held!

this Thursday evening at 7:30 with

the visit from Santa Claus concluding

a program of recitations, dialogues,

plays and carols. This will take the

place of the regular study period
which follows the morning Worship
service on Christmas day, but there

will be a worship service beginning at

ten o&#39;cl Christmas morning. It has

been suggested that this service will
be attended in family groups as Jun-

ior Church will not be held during

the sermon part of the service.

Christmas Day will be climaxed by

a short candlelight carol service at

7:30 p. m. As in the morning service,

choral and solo selections will be fea-

tured.

The M. Y. F. party on Monday ev-

ening was well planned and colorfully
directed by Jackie Blue, the commis-,

sioner on recreation. Games, relays, 2
scavanger hunt (of which many of

you may know by this time), and a

beauty contest, along with games of

ping pong played intermittently dur- |
ing the evening, occupied most of the!

time. A lunch of sandwiches wrapped |
like Christmas gifts and cocoa was

enjoyed around tables decorated with

evergreen and lighted candles. The

Christmas tree was most prominent
when nonsense gifts were distributed,

to all guests, and a lovely green blank-
et was presented to Rev. and Mrs.

Gosser by the young people.
Inclement weather prevented the

trip to Neighborhood House by thirty

or more Methodists who planned to

attend an evening program and take

the more than sixty gifts contributed

for the children there. Mr. Wayne

Tombaugh and Rev. Gosser delivered

the gifts on Wednesday morning so

that they would be there for a Christ-

mas party to be held that evening.

Sunday, January 1 is designated

locally as Consecration Sunday with

the reception of new members and

the re-affirming of sacred vows by

others.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Valentine and fam-

ily left Chicago by plane Wednesday

evening for Ft. Lauderdale, Florida

where they will spend the holidays

with Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Valentine.

Leos plan to be gone until Jan. 2

Mary Margaret Lehman is slowly

improving. She is now able to walk

about the house.

Rookstool
.

Haney .

Sidney
Michael

.

Green

Slater
.....

Ayres .....

Likens

Fisher ....

Twaits

Huffman

The second teal

a]

sa no eh oe

NorheP Aha Rnyorwaw
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score was Beaver

Dam 25 Sidney 41. Officials were Ro-

berts and Jackson.

This game ties Emrhons and Rook-

Sto for high point man, each holding

a score of 31 points.

Mrs. and Mrs. James M. Leffel of

Warsaw, called on Mrs. Lydia Rynerson

last Sunday afternoon.

With Reverent Dignity

Provide a fitting tribute for

your loved one by calling our

experienced mortuary service
in time of need. Our earnest
desire to help you plan a mem-

orial that shall be reverent and

dignified is compiled with close
attention to every detail. This

service is available to all.

WA Tee
Phan 103- Ind

Ambulan Service

\&
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U Se Stories...
‘

CHICAGO—Each year hundreds of| thousands
of persons come to see the giant, 50- Christmas
tree now on the seventh floor of Marshall Field &

Cv.apany here.
And each year, amid the “ohs” and “ahs,” there

comes the question—‘Wonder where this tree

c ae from and how they got it up here?”
The answer is the same story of “putting up

the troe” that takes place in every American home

ing the holidays, but with some big differences.
Field’s tree is the perfect top of a 100-foot

fir, weighin more than a ton. It travels nearly
600 miles from the North Woods to Chicago’s State

Stree It is decorated, around Thanksgiving time,
with some 3,00 ornaments, all designe king-sized
to be in scale with the gian tree.

First s.2p in this particular “putting up the

tree comes wh the department store sends a

-

Up Goes a Giant Christmas Treel

To Christmas Finery

happeng almost three months before Christmas.

Once the tree is chosen, it must be made read
for the long trip to Christmas glory. The tree is

cut and lowered to the ground, not felled. Th top

50 feet are bound in wire and carted to a railroad

siding.
In Chicago, the tree moves from freight yard

to the store by truck. It is hoisted seve stories

up and moved into a tearoom, where it will stand

until Christmas.

Surrounded by scaffolding, the tree is decorat
over a weekend, each ornament place according

to a decorator’s sketc
Thus, after weeks of work and preparation

the tree that has been called the larges and per-

hap the most gaily decorated indoor tree in

America is ready for the yous: ¢ senelt

ihy tenn W lila. Vice. to select a tree. ‘Ihis: to see its tinsel and glitter.

When It’s Lumber —

Call our Number—119-J
Co- Buildin Dept.

NEW

Semi- SO Enulsio
THE

bESU
IN RAISING

BIG LITTERS,
THRIFTY PIGS

Come in, let us tell you how Semi

Solid SOW Emulsion help you raise

810 pig per litter — husk pig at

birth — pigs that weig up to 40

pound at weaning.
This new food from milk is steppe

up in milk solids and added vitamins

Aand B complex It meets the spe

cial.nee of sow, boar and pig nutrb

tion from breeding to weaning

Right now, we have a goo suppl
of\ Semi-Solid SOW Emulsion on

hand. Let it help you raise more pigs
pe litter than ever before. Come in

and order a barrel — toda

CO- MI
Semi- SO Emulsio

GO SOW BOAR AND SUCKLA Mes
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HEALTH FACTS FROM YOUR

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH

Seven cases of diphtheria reported
for the week ending December 10 by
three county health officers to Dr. J.

W. Jackson, director, Division of Com-

municable Disease Control, Indiana

State Board of Health, brings the to-

tal of cases in Indiana since last Janu-

ary to 381 which is 45 fewer cases than

reported during the same period the

POULTRY

WANTED

Call

BILL’S POULTRY

129 — Mentone

John Irwin, Manege
8 on 40 Burket

preceding year.  

The seven cases are occurring in the

same area with four cases reported
from Jennings county, two from Jef-

ferson county and one from Jackson

county. The preceding week, thirteen

cases were reported with six from Jen-

nings county, three from Hamilton

county, and one each from Deleware,
Lawrence, Monroe and Wayne counties.

“Although the number of reported
cases show a slight decrease as com-

pared to the previous year, every ef-

fort should, be made to check this

disease which is preventable by im-

munization should begin at six months

of age. Even exposed adults may run a

great risk if they fail to be immunized

or have their status checked.

“The importance of protection is

recognized by several counties in the

areaewhere the cases are occurring.

Ripley county will begin a county-wide
school immunization program Decem-

ber 19; Jefferson county has a program

underway, and Bartholomew county
has completed a county-wide school

program.”
.

Indiana death records reveal 14

deaths were causeed by diphtheria dur-

ing the first nine months of this year

as compared to nine for the same

period in 1948. This does not include

the recent deaths of an adult, a three

year old child and a first grade student

in Jennings county.

MOTHERS OF WORLD WAR II

Mothers of World War II met at the

country home of Mr. and Mrs. Royce
Tucker for their Christmas party.
There were 23 members who enjoyed
the pot luck dinner from the pretty
decorated dining table. The house was
attractively decorated in Christmas

colors for the occassio and a beauti-

ful lighted Christmas tree was sur-

rounded by the exchange gifts. During
the business session reports were given,
and the Mothers wish to thank Robert

Kinsey for the donation he gave for

the use of: the wheel chair used by
Louise in her recent illness. These

chairs are available for community
service.

A nominating committee was ap-

pointed who selected the following of-

ficers:

Blanche Paulus, President; Maude

Romine, Ist Vice President; Belle

Morrison, 2nd Vice President; La Vera

Horn, Treasurer; Dora Whetstone, re-

cording secretary; Helen Mollenhour,
financial secretary; Mary Barkman,

sergeant .at arms; Bertha Meredith,

chaplain; Mae Borton, historian.

the January meeting to be held at the

These officers are to be installed at ‘

home of Mrs. Mae Borton. Birthday
offerings were received from Bertha;
Meredith, La Vera Horn, and Sarah{

.

Ellsworth. A penny collection of $3
was taken. The Mother’s Creed was/

said in unison and the chaplain swith prayer.
The members departed wishing th

hostess a Merry Christmas.

Spirit of Research
The spirit of research is not pe-

culiar to chemistry: It can be ap-
.

plied to anything. It is a frame of
mind, a ferment which bring life.

Gastan F Riuthnie

FREE
*

TERMITE INSPECTION

HAVE YOUR HOME
INSPECTED

Over $50,000,00 Annual theto property owners by these

pestsTE
TEEMI SERVICE

Bonded Cash Reserve

MENTONE LUMBER CO,
Phone 72

CO
WANTE

alentin Elevato
Pee

PHONE 32

RN

$14 Greenwich St.

Hones an Reliabl for over 3 Year

W NE MO WELL-

EG
SHI TO

LEIBOWIT BROS

AND GET THE BEST RESULTS.

Bonde Fo Th Protectio of
INDIANA EG PRODUCE

A member of New Yor Merchantile Exchang

GS

NEW YORE, N. Y.
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FRANK MEG. CO., INC.
WARD’S PAINT & WALL PAPER STORE
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MENTONE LOCKER PLANT
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UTTER’S STANDARD SERVICE
Earl, Mariam, Jack, Zeke Curly and Larry

:
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GREETINGS
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C. E. WALBURN

Insurance
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ACCENT RNS ACER CART TN RR OE

GEORGE BLACK VALENTINE ELEVATOR

‘rade with Black and save your jack’! Marie — Pat — Smitty — Don — Mump — John — L

qaeeorerer ct SRA AACHEN BER ER EROS ERS ESSER
| canter ry |

| Goildide i
On Christma 1949 we re-live th

joy tha comes to us across th cen-

bo

turies May thi season brin you

nothi but happines

2

MOLLENHOUR LBR. & MFG. CO.
.

MAYER GRAIN CO.
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ay&

HUGH D. RICKEL

Professional Engineer & Constructor
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NELSON POULTRY FARM

Burket, Ind.
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PRE-

SALE
IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS TO
SPECIAL SUPER BARGAIN TABLE

SA STA NO — EN DECEM 3 194

10 Off on Everything
JUST A FEW OF MANY EXAMPLES

Reg. —-1 off
. 10 off

REVERE 16-inch SKILLET 630 5.67 FLASH LIGHT BATTERIES
‘

09

PITCHER PUMP 5.80 5.2 CARRIAGE BOLTS
:

.09

BATH SCALES 6,95 6.25 PUTTY, lb. can

IRONING BOARD 7.50 6.75 HORSE BRUSH

LAUNDRY STOVE 13.95 12,55 SCREW DRIVER

ARVIN ELECTRIC HEATER 13.95 12.55 STOVE PIPE, 6-inch
DORMEYER MIXER, Grinder Attachment 39.95 35.95 WOOD CUTTING AXE

SHOWER BATH STALL, complet 49.50 44.50 POCKET KNIVES

OIL BURNER HEATER 99.50 89.50 CRESCENT WRENCH, 8-inch
52- ELECTRIC WATER HEATER 144.50 130,05 FLASH LIGHT, 2-cell

F & W WATER SYSTEM, complet 121.26 109-12 WORKS WYR-0-GLASS, yd.
Apartment Size ELECTRIC STOVE 114.50 103.05 LARGE ROASTER

BOTTLE GAS RANGE 229.50 206.55 SET, PYREX COLORED BOWLS

ELECT ROASTER OVE RANGE
.

322.42 290.18 No. VICTOR TRAPS

EVERY ITEM HAS REG. PRICE MARK. NOTHING MARKED UP

It is very simple. We total up your purchase and deduct 10%. That is the price you pay. This is a goo
chance to buy that stove, tools, or other thing that you hav been putting off buying, at a BIG SAVING!

Peterson Hardwar
MENTONE, INDIANA PHONE 125

All Sales Cash or Approved Credit

All Sales Final — No Refunds or Returns
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MENTONE POST NO. 425

AMERICAN LEGION
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ENTERTAIN VOLUNTEER

FIREMEN OF COU!

The Mentone Fire Department. en-

tertained the other eleven Volunteer

Firemen units of the county at the

school building last Thursday evening.
A fish fry was enjoyed by the 65

members present.
Rev. David Gosser was the speaker

of the evening.
The Volunteer Firemen of the coun-

ty hold a meeting once a month, and

each town ha its turn in playing host

to the group.

HEADS NORTHWESTERN
MEN’S GLEE CLUB

Sheldon Karon, son of Mrs. and

Mrs. Bert Karon, 4102 West Eighth St.,

Duluth, Minn., has been elected presi-
dent of the Men’s Glee Club at North-

western University, it was announced

today.
Karon, a sophomore student in the

College of Liberal Arts, succeeds Robert

Nelson, Mentone, Ind,a graduate
student in the School of Music. The

new presiden is a graduate of Denfeld

high school, Duluth, Minn.

Karon will be in charge of prepara-

tion for the first Glee Club concert

tour since the war. Several trips are

planned for February and March.

ENJOY ANNUAL DINNER SUNDAY

A potluck dinner was enjoyed at the

Harry Cole home last Sunday. This

is an annual affair and is served at

a different home each year.

Those present to enjoy the day

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO.OP. NEWS

were: Mr. and Mrs. Hindenlang, of

Avilla; Mr, and Mrs. Frank Reed, of

Plymouth; Mr. and Mrs. Jesse War-

ren, Argos; Mr. and Mrs. Garrie Rose,

Mentone, and Mrs. Chloe Drudge, of

Rochester.

Dale Drudge and Miss Jean Gar-

rick, of Rochester, were callers in the

evening. :

LEGION SPONSORING

TOYS FOR EUROPE

At the meeting of the American

Legion on Tuesday evening, it was de-

cided that the local unit would join
the national organization in their

great movement to send toys to Eur-

ope. This movement is called Tide of

Toys (TOT).

Millions of European children will

have no toys this winter. They are

better fed, but the joys that make

Christmas gay here at home are still

lacking over there. We must remem-

ber that for years the playgrounds of

Europe’s children have been bomb pits.
On the other hand, most American

children have toys to spare, and would

be happy to send a toy to these less

fortunate children in Europe.
The Legion is asking that everyone

in the community try and have a part
in this Tide of Toys.

Kenneth Romine has offered to take

the toys at the post office after

Christmas.

Watch next week’s paper for furth-

er information.

* Buy Co-operatively — And SAVE!

DO NOT LEAVE THE TRE LIGHT

BURNIN WHE N ON IS HOME...

OUR COUNTY AN
SOCIAL SECURITY

as

By Gerald O. Kelver

Two plans to protect old peopl from

what are included in the Social Se-

curity Act. These are Old-Age and

Survivors Insurance and Old-Age As-

sistance. Each of these plans serves

a special purpose. They differ from

each other in the way they operate
and in the way they provide protec-
tion.

Old-Age and Survivors Insurance is

for wage earners. This insurance helps
workers to. provide an income for them-

selves and their families when death

or old age cuts off wages. It is a Fed-

eral plan and its provisions are the

same in all parts of the country.
Old-Age Assistance is for people

after they are old and in want. Through
it, each State, with Federal help,
provides for its own needy aged.

Though these plans work differently,
they are alike in one important point,
both to provide a cash income. This

income is modest, but it enable old

peopl to live in their own homes.

The Social Security Administration

is the Federal Agency in charge of the

Old-Age and Survivors Insurance sys-

tem. For each insured worker, the

Administration keeps a separate wage

record, identifed by his name and

Social Security Account Number. This

record is necessary to determine what

benefits may be due a worker or his

Wednesday December 21 164

family. To pay for this insurance,
the Social Security Act levies a tax

on wage earners and their employers.
To learn more about this plan, you
should write to the Social Security
Field Office, 222 Equity Building, Elk-

hart, Indiana.

All the States provide Old-Age Assis-

tance for their own needy old people.
The State—not the Federal Govern-

ment—decides who shall get aid and

how much shall be paid to each person.
The Federal Government shares the

cost as long as the State plan follows

the general pattern outlined in the So-

cial Security Act.

Anyone wishing to inquire about:

Old-Age Assistance, should go to the

nearest local welfare office or write

the State Public Welfare Agency,

Indianapolis, Indiana.

CLUB CALENDAR

No meeting on Tuesday, Dec. 27 for

the American Legion Auxiliary.

Soll Cover

The impact of falling raindrops
.

upon the bare soil is usually damag-
ing to good tilth. For this reason

an effort should -be made to main-
tain a soil cover of growing crops
or of crop residues. If the soil
must be left bare, the tillage
should be such as to leave the sur-

face in an open, fine cloddy con-

dition.

“PROFIT-

orde today

EGG BRE

Ry

Don put off orderin your bab chicks. Sav

money b orderin earl The too, you are

assure of gettin th breed you want on th

date of your choice. Our production- chick

hav the stamin for hig livability, th breedin
for top- egg productio A trial will con-

vince you. Co in, call in or mail in your

NELSON POULTRY FARM
Burket, Indiana.

THE HATCHERY OF PERSONAL SERVICE
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LEGION BASKETBALL

The Mentone American Legion bas-

ketball team defeated South Bend at

the Mentone gym Tuesday evening, 42

to 46. Drudge and Huffman led the

scoring for the local boy:, each getting
12 points. Sictz and Martens led for

the visitors with 10

Mentone

Drudge ...

Shirey
Wallace

.

Tucker
...

Huffman

C. Witham

Fore ........

Mentone

South Bend
.

each.

South Bend

A. Santa
wo.

J. Sietz
..

J. Pathelli
........

4

P. Donaldson
....

0

P. Voynovich ..
9

H. Martens
....

10

32

8 30

46

42

The Legion second team boys lost

to Plymouth 45 to 51 in the prelimin-

ary game.
Stouder led the scoring for the lo-

cals with 12 points, while Kehoe led

the visitors with 11.

Mentone Seconds

186 verses
5

R. Witham
......

2

Romine ...

Stouder

Boggs ....-

F. Fawley
Blue ....

Plymouth
Kehoe

Wickey
Boos

Erens

Ebel

Myers
Fox

.....

C. Witham
..

H. Fawley ...

Plymouth
Mentone ....

CLOSED SUNDAY AND MONDAY

The Co-Op. filling ‘statio manager

announces that the station will be

closed Sunday and Monday.
It is further urged that patrons make | mif)

an effort to get their service work done

before the week end rush each week.

This will permit them to give you

better service.’

All departments of the Northern In-

diana Cooperative Association will be

closed on Monday, Dec. 26.

CHRISTMAS PARTY AT LIBRARY

One hundred eighty-five student of

the first - five grades, teachers and

guests were present at a Christmas

party held at the library.
Vance Johns opened with program

and led the children in singing Christ-

mas songs. Mary Manwaring read the

story of St. Nicholas. Each of the

grade took part in the gprogram,
which consisted of recitations, songs,

Christmas prayer, and a quartet with

accordian accompaniment.
All teachers and pupils joined in

securing and presenting to Mrs. Lack-

ey a lovely poinsetta plant.

FARM TAX DATE CHANGED

Farmers now have all of January to

fiye 1949 income tax final returns.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Meredith are

spending a few days in St. Louis.

AYO! Possibie

Disappointment
WHEN YOU USE ONLY

ANTIHISTAMIN DRUGS

e

a

Far Better Chance to

ABOR THAT: COLD
‘1. You Also Use FOLEY’S |

NOT ALL COLDS are stoppe b antihistamine
drugs. One type cold that can& be stoppe by

antihistamines 1s the cold in which a coug and

sore throat develop. For such a cold, use Foley’s
Honey &a Tar: the continued use of antihistamines
exclusively can lead to needle discomfor de-

layed recovery —maybe to serious complications.

Warning! If you NOW have a sore throat or. cough
or one has developed despite taking antihistamines...

START FOLEY&#3 QUICK! [f antihista-

mines have failed you, they evidently
are not what you nced So make up for

24 to 72 hours lost, switch at once to

Foley& Permeate your system with

Foley& cold-aborting terpenes and pine
tar oil which combat sccondary-infec-

tion germs causing sore throat, bron-

chial congestion, coughing If you
haven&# been taking antihistamines but

have a sore throat or cough, take Foley&
to ease your throat, check coughing
Don&# delay and let that cough become

something worse

TAKE FOLEY’S whenever you feel a cold coming on

DON&# RISK HALF-TREATING your cold
or treating it wrong! Take antihistamines

as well as time-tested Foley&# Each does

a job the other can&# do. Take both and

you havea far better chance to abort cold

FOR BES RESULTS, get the big economy
$ bottle Contains plenty; encourages

you to take enough (o permeate your sys-
tem with the co]d-aborting ingredients in
Foley& Honey & Tar. At all druggists

MEREDITH SELLS SAWMILL. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Severns and children

It has come to our attention that| attended the wedding of Miss Shirley

Hoy Meredith has sold his sawmill to} Dering to Howard J. Seifert at the

new owner took over operation of the, The Reception was held in th church
the first of the month. parlors.

And you get brilliant typing
with the super ALL NEW

REMINGTON
Person Typewrit

Com let us show you its 15 exclusive and plu
value features that assure a brilliant typing
performanc FREE! “Touch Method Typing
Instruction” Book and “How You Spel It”.

COUN PRI SH

Don Harmon, of near Warsaw. The| Evangelical Church in South —Bend.:

a

~

4¥@
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BRYAN POULTRY FARM
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Citie Service Oil Products
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MENTONE MOTORS, Inc.
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Cc & H. TRUCKING CO.

Clayt & Lewie
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TO ALL OUR FRIENDS
Now

.. .
when echoes of

the angel choir are heard

throughou the land, it is
time to fause and count

our blessings They are

more numerous by far

than we had imagined for
which we should be duly

grateful.

And the employees and
members of this concern

are grateful to you for the

happy relationship we

have enjoyed during the

year, and pledge ourselves
to strive still more ear-

nestly to deserve your
continued friendship

- CO-OP. METAL DEPT.
CO-OP. OIL STATION
CO-OP. MILL

-

CO-OP. EGG DEPT ’
CO-OP. HARDWARE DEPT.
CO-OP. BUILDING DEPT.
CO-OP. NEWS

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

MANAGER AND EMPLOYEES.

Wednesd December 21 1949

NORTH INDIA COOPER ASSOCI
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When you trade at home, your

Dollars are still working for you.

THIS LOCALITY

Harry Sullivan

Phone Mentone 97-F5

R.B.5 WARSAW, IND.

PIONEER

CORN

COMPANY,

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

outdoo
—— JIM MITCHELL

The other day I received a letter
from a hunting friend who reported

on the conditions in his neighborhood,
then he closed the letter with this

thought “I have a hunch that there

are going to be a lot of loud complaints
about the preseason predictions of large
game increases...”

All outdoor columnists and writers
(me included) are inclined to be overly
optimistic before each season rolls

into play. First, the state authorities

send out releases that game popula-
tions are on the upswing. No state
likes to admit that game populations
are down.

Then you talk to this farmer or that

one and he says game is abundant on

his place and adds that it looks like a

banner year for the hunters.

make a couplee of more checks,

|

ten quickly knocks out a story on the
old typewriter that gunning is going
to be the best in yearg; everbody who

can shoulder a gun is going to get the

limit.

Then what happens? The hunters

flock to the fields or marshes in record

numbers, and only a small percentage
of the hunters return with the limit

kill. So, immediately, they cry for the
writer’s scalp.

I’m not offering excuses for being
optimistic in forecasting game and

hunting conditions; I’ve learneed a les-

son and will temper future columns

featuring predictions with “don’t be

surprised if hunting is the same as last

season.”

But one thing must be taken into

consideration. The game in this state,
as well as most others, probably is

EGG PRODUCERS ATTENTION

CITY- E C
can definitely make you a more profitable deal

all year ’round, for

FANCY QUALITY EGGS

W are Bonded and Licensed.

S. BERGWERK

more abundant than a year ago. Off-

setting this, however, is the ever-in-

creasing army of hunters. A decade ago
there were, for example, possibly 200,-
000 men buying licenses, now there’s

double that number.

Sure, there is more game—but the

game supply has not increased suf-

ficiently to carry the extra burden of

the increased number of hunters. So

it is fair to be optimistic about game

conditions; however, limit kills are just
as rare as ever.

Buy Christmas Seals

Help Stamp Out TB

Wednesda December 21 1949

Cattle Rustling
Thousands of potential pairs of

leathe soles never reach the shoe
industry each year because of the
cattle rustling which still goes on
in the stock-growing states. The

“rustlers” sell the meat and throw
away the hides.

LIVE

POULTRY
Call us for prices.

Will do Custom Dressin for

your lockers.

TODD’S POULTRY

DRESSING PLANT

Can

YOU

the Cold War
.

WITH

Insulating Materials

FIBER GLASS BATTS

MICA PELLETS AND

INSULATING BOAR

(0-0 BUIL DEP
Phone 119]

Mentone, Indiana

Win
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Christma Suggesti
CHINA CLOSETS.

.000......ccccccieceseeeecnee eee eneeenes
$36.75

PING PONG SETS .........::cceceeeciees upfrom 1.00

HEATING STOVE, was $62.5 ............ now 50.00

ELECTRIC IRON, was $7.50 ...........0055
now 6.00

HAMMERS: s:sscceccacenenssm sence mene com up from -50

STORM DOORS, Special ..........:ccccceeeiees
15.00

Many other Useful Items

MENT LUMB C
“Courtesy First”

Don’t Let Santa B Firema
Keep Christmas merry by pre-

venting fire in your home,

Follow these safety rules:

1. Never use candles to decorate

Christmas trees. Use electric lights

2. See that lightin sets and cords are in

good condition. Look for U.L label on

lighting sets.

3 Never use cotton or other flammable

decorations on or around the tree

4. Place tree in coolest part of room;

never near fireplaces or radiators,

Remember

Christmas trees are flammable! (V
NATIONAL BOA OF FIRE UNDERW

Ceri CORO CReoeReRORen|

TH NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

rhe nenenenenenen

|

Any one of the following will make thetae Christ-
: mas for that lad .

:

WATCHES

EAR RINGS

PEARLS

DIAMOND RINGS

BRACELETS MUSIC BOXES

NECKLACES WALLETS

SILVERWARE (1847)

BAKE BRO |
;

JEWELRY and APPLIANCE STORE

Ne i Ci

OD

i i i Og OE EE OD OO tg

DRESSER SETS

MANICURE SETS
¥

PEN and PENCIL SETS

COMPACTS me

‘|

FROM YOUR EGG RECEIVERS —

P. Hentz - H Gra
1 JAY ST. NEW YORK CITY

Wholesale Dealers and Receivers.

Rr

SELL IT WITH A CLASSIFIED AD.

Aiton |QR FT AO eS OO TRE eA OVE
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‘ANNUAL CHRISTMAS
|

by the hostess and her co-hostesses

PARTY ENIVE Thursday. A turkey ainner was served

iby the hostess and her co-hostesses,

Mrs. Earl Zent entertained the! Mrs. Martin Notz, Mrs. Henry Kon-

Country Neighbors Home Economies | nec Mrs. Roy Maxwell. Clever min-

Club at her beautifully decorated home! iature 1949 scrapbooks were the favors.

4

Al

FRESH SAUSAGES
srscammmnemsmneeneseierteaverme

Ib.

FRESH PORK SIDE
0.0.0.0... cecccceceseeeeeeees

Ib.

PORK ROAST
000...0..cccccccecceeeereetenneeneenes

Ib.

SLICED BACON
seccsssscsrennessommanusmsrmmncereesue en

Ib.

BEEF ROAST
cssunicsneacacsncsnuneonnnanensinaiwnsn

Ib.

Eckrich SKINLESS FRANKS .............00:0000 lb.

T-BONE: STEAKS:
ceo ses0: ses cn beep anmemmmeemiias

lb.

HAMS FOR CHRISTMAS
BUTTER

0.0... eee eect ener reer eres

Ib.

Little Elf Cello WHEAT PUFE ................ pkg
Nabisco SHREDDED WHEAT ............. 2 pkgs
BURCO COFFEE ............eeeceeerees lb. ba 61c

ORANGE JUICE Donald Duck 46 oz. can 29
MILNOT

00... cce cee etettseeeesenenenes
4 cans 33c

Little Elf CRANBERRY SAUCE .... 300 size can 15
Little Elf TOMATO JUIC ............ 46 oz. can 25c

Holsum’s Brown ’n Serve ROLLS ........ pkg. of 15, 24c
(Bake in 7 Minutes)

35 cCHARMIN TISSUE ...................055 4 roll pi 15c

ENGLISH WALNUTS, Diamond ................ Ib. 39c

RADISHES mane 5
HEAD: LETTUCE,

ssssscvvecsectveneexenssesevers
2 heads 33c

CELERY! cecsccsvccnccscticccasccereecenennnnenstesias anaes

stalk 19c

California ORANGES ................ 150 size doz. 49c

BANANAS Tes. 25
CRANBERRIES ....::..c0s0c0secceesseees

Ib. pkg 19c

TANGERINES .......ssssssessseessvesseseseesseeeoee
doz. 35c

39c
35c

39c
39c

49c
49c
69c

67c
14c
33c

Will Be Open Until 11 A. M. Monday, Dec. 26
|

LEMLER’S MARKET

The President, Mrs. Robert Cook,

presided during the business session.

Matt 2:1-16 was read for devotions.

The amusing article “What is a Boy”
was read by Mrs. James Richardson.

Roll call was answered by guessing
your secret pal.

It was voted to donate $25.0 to help
purchase curtains for the Talma gym.

Officers for the coming year were

installed at a candle-light ceremony,

which was conducted by Mrs. Frank

Meredith. Mrs. Everett Busenburg
furnished the music. The outgoing offi-

cers to receive gifts were Mrs. Robert

Cook, Mrs. Martin Notz, Mrs, Frank

Meredith, and Mrs. Sam Norris.

The following new officers received

Corsages: President, Mrs. Leroy Norris;

vice-president, Mrs. Talfred Richard-

son: secretary, Mrs. George Craig, and

Treasurer, Mrs. Henry Konneck.

Mrs. Norris appointed the following
committees: Chaplain, Mrs. Charles

Shock and Mrs. Earl Zent; publicity,
Mrs. Allen Herendeen; Pianist, Mrs.

Frank Meredith and Mrs. Everett

Busenburg; scrap-book editors, Mrs.

James Richardson and Mrs. Richard

Notz; anctioneer, Mrs. John Allen Teel;

song of the month, Mrs. Clarence

Pfieffer; flowers, Mrs. Glen Law and

Mrs. Wayne Shunk; program, Mrs. Sam

Norris, Mrs. William Rathbun and Mrs. |
Russel Walters; membership, Mrs. Roy!
Maxwell and Mrs. Frank Nellans; 4-H

|

club reporter, Mrs. Wilbert Utter and

Mrs. Wilvin Long; attendance contest, |

Mrs Carl Zolman and Mrs. Martin Notz.

New secret pals were drawn.

Many were surprised, when Christ-

mas gifts were opened from secret

pals. Guests for the day were Mrs.

Lloyd Zent, Mrs. Russel Norris, Mrs.

Jake Gross, Mrs. Simon De Ward,

Mrs. Delois White and Miss English.
The next meeting will be Tuesday, |

Jan. 17 at the home of Mrs. Russel

Walters. A lésson~will be given by

Miss Peck, home demonstration agent.

Wednesday December 21 1949

FRIENDLY NEIGHBORS CLUB

Members of the Friendly Neighbors
club gathered at the home of Mrs.
Gerald Ballenger Thursday for their

all day Christmas meeting. A delicious

carry in dinner was served at noon.

The group played dirty bingo for

awhile after which a business meet-

ing was held. Our new president ap-

pointed committees, garden, health

and song leaders for the coming year.
Gifts were presented to Heleh Rook-

stool, Mary Welch and Stella Stude-

baker for perfect attendance last year

and the club presented Thelma Eat-

on, our retiring president, with a com-

pact.
An impressive-eandle light instal-

lation service was in care of Helen

Rookstool. The officers installed were

as follows:

President, Mrs. Stella Studebaker.

Secretary, Mrs. Mary Welch.

Treasurer, Mrs. Altha Harrold.

Meditations were beautifully given
by Mrs. Ethel Snider. The meeting’s

climax came when Thelma Eaton act-

ed as Santa and handed gifts to each

one, from under the-cbeautifully dec-

orated Christmas tree. All twenty-
four members were present.

MERRY CHRISTMAS FROM LOUIE

Franklin, Ind.

Dear Friends, hope you are all well.

I am feeling pretty good again, after

spending five days in the hospital.
I want to thank you all, my many

nice friends and neighbors, for the

many nice cards and presents I re-

ceived at Christmas time and while I

was sick. Through your nice little

paper, The Co-Op News, I wish each

perous Ntw Year.

Yours

Louis Foor

Tom Fitzgerald, Jr., is home from

Bloomington for the holidays. He plans
to be here until Jan. 2.

We wish to

for your Patronage

and

Wish you a very

MERRY CHRISTMAS

Fred and Mary Steffy

Argo Furniture Store
Ope Wednesday and

Phone 962

thank you

Saturday till 9 p. m.

Argos, Indiana
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MENTONE

MURM
DAVID and SALLY GOSSER

Westbrook Pegler, according to a re-

cent writing, lacks imagination and

Christmas spirit. He cannot conceive

of the reality of Santa Claus. Mur-

murs has read scathing editorials in

support of Mr. Pegler’s poi of view,
but the criticism seems to be based

on the excesses and abuse of the sea-

sonal activities and tradition rather

than on the character of Santa him-

self.

Excesses of any kind are subject to

criticism, and rightly so, but Murmurs

wonders if Pegler would as generally
refute the reality of marriage because

of the abuses so frequently associated

with it, or would he deny the exist-

ence of love because he cannot accept
certain manifestations of it, and would

he have us discard the use of rings
in the marriage ceremony because

some vows are not kept inviolate? It

seems that the symbolism of the Santa;

increases the meaning of Christmas

in the realm of childhood understand-

ing. It may be that the esteemed Peg-

ler had difficulty adjusting from the

realm of the fanciful to that of reality

in his youth, which would account for

his incessant pessimism and caustic

denouncements frequently found in

his writings. =

Pegler has, of course, a right to his

opinion, but believe me, children,

Santa is real. He is as real as the

wedding ring on your mother’s finger.

He is not all there is to Christmas,

for beyond him is a love that’prompted
the original Saint Nicholas to give the

gifts he gave to the poor. To learn of

that love you should attend your re-

spective churches on Christmas morn-

ing.
Murmurs braved the California

weather on Tuesday night to see some

of the decorations which have been

placed for the holiday season. From

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Bert

Rush to that of Wallaces, Main Street

is almost a continuous display of lights
and scenes. Trees blazing with color

are at windows, or as at the Tom-

baughs, on each side of the entrance.

“Jiggs” had a spotlight on his pic-
turesque entrance, and the Nelsons

had electric candles, and lights above

the door.
.

.

The business section of town make

Mentone one of the best decorated

towns in the county, and you may

have your choice of displays suitanle

for the occasion: Nativity scenes,

candles, snow scenes, Santa visits, fire

places, churches, painted windows with

“Old English” characters, festoons of

lights, electric train exhibits, doll

houses, an open Bible and poinsettas,
as well as metalic paper cut-outs.

The Vinson Goodman residence had

a picture window of an electric tree,

but the Walburn residence could not

be passed by with its Santa seated

by the tree and angels almost ready

for flight. A beautiful lighted wreath

separated the two windows.

Turning south on 19, Murmurs head-

ed for the Klingenhagen place, for it

was noticed when they turned around

at Walter Lackeys. A great string of

lights garlanded the center wing of

the house. To the south was a large

star flooded by a spotlight, and to the

north were great wreaths of lights.
The one in the second-floor window

blinked continuously. Electric candles

filled the north picture window.

This is a time when the public has

an opportunity to enjoy picture win-

dows along with the occupants, and

indeed, almost every window in the

community is a picture.

Driving home more leisurely, there

was ample time to notice the unusual

electric candles in the Glen Denton

residence, and the artistic display of

antiques and re-fashioned lights at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Linn.

Murmurs must write more about some

of these articles at a later date, for

space and time are running out and

we must go north.

SANTA CLAUS will be on

Free Treats
FOR THE KIDDIES

afternoon, Dec. 24 from 2:00 to 4:00 p. m. and he will

have free treats for all the kiddies.

invited to have a little talk with old St. Nick.

Don’t forget our Venison Fry Friday Evening.

LAKE TRAIL CAFE

our front step SATURDAY

All youngsters are

door of the Tucker residence me
us to pause, for there were what

Frank & Jerry and John Boggs
have carried a part of the illumina-

ticn of business places down Route 19 looked to be cut-outs of Christmas

but Main Street is almost a ‘‘White| symbol in each of the small panes of

Way.” The Horn residence with the glass. And because this lengthy article

array of colored lights through hedge may become painful if continued fur-

and shrub gives the appearance of a! ther, we conclude with the heartiest

great tree or candle from White City| wishes that this may be a Merry
(West). In the north part of town aj Christmas to each of you.

WHY DRIVE A WRECK
THIS WINTER?

Winter Use Car
“Trade your troubles to US.”

1948 STUDEBAKER Starlite coupe. Equipped with Climatizer
and O.D. This car looks and runs like new. Beautiful blue

green finish. You can buy this for only $49.3 per mo.

Insurance included.

1948 CHEVROLET Four Door Fleetmaster very clean 9,00
actu miles, Has underseat heater and defr. Green fin-
ish. This one can be yours for $47.1 per mo., insurance inc,

1941 CHEVROLET Two Door Spec Delx: equippe with heat-
er and radio. This car is now just being completel over-

hauled by our service dpt. Has nice black finish. This
car can be bought for the very low figure of $25.4 per
mo., tmsurance included.

1941 FORD Tudor Spec Delx. Heater and radio, new blue fin-
ish. Good tires. Only $20.2 per mo., insurance included.

1936 CHEVROLET Business Coupe heater and radio, Green

paint, new tires. Actual selling pric $125.0
1936 PLYMOUTH Business Coupe Full price $75.0

NEW & USED TRUCKS

with hig values, high quality, and low prices”
1949 CHEVROLET NEW ‘2 ton pick up with deluxe equip
1947 CHEVROLET Cab and Chassis 2 ton 8.W.B., 2 spee

very good tires, very clean has just been overhauled.
Green finish, yours for only $1195.0

1947 CHEVROLET Cab and Chassis 1 ton 8.W.B., 2 spee
very goo tires, very clean, has very low mileage Black
finish. Yours at $1195

1941 DODGE Cab and Chassis 1% ton L.W.B. goo tires, goo
motor, a clean outfit. Just the thing for use on YOUR
farm. Priced at $395.0

1940 CHEVROLET Cab Chassis and 3 yard dum bed. Two
new tires. A buy at $225.00

1934 ao * ton pick- goo solid box bed.
5.00

ALL CARS AND TRUCKS WITH THE OK SIGN ARE SOLD
WITH OUR REGULAR GUARANTEE.

your friendly Chevrolet dealer

GATES CHEVROLET
SALES and SERVICE

Argos Phone 221



your SAFE ARRIVAL

BEST CHRISTMAS GIFT

State Police Supt. Arthur M. Thurs-

ton today suggeste that “a safe
~-

Christmas, free from traffic accidents,

is the best present anyone can give or

receive.”

fy Street and highway deaths marred

last year& three-day holiday when 22

persons were killed and 340 others in-

HUNGR
EAT AT

PETE’S LUNCH

Mentone

Steaks Chop
Short Orders

Ice Cream — Sandwiches

+]

For a Treat... Eat with Pete

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

jured in 244 collisions. An additional

692 property damage accidents were re-

corded for the Dec. 24-26 period.
“Give your fellow traveler a Christmas

treat wrapped in the red and green

ribbons of extra care and courtesy this

year,” Supt. Thurston recommended.

He warned that the holiday will in-

clude an extra da this year, due to

Christmas falling on Sunday. Chang-

ing winter conditions, early darkness

and heavy week end travel are ex-

pected to increase motoring hazards,

he pointed out.

Improvement of the state-wide traf-

fic fatality toll is recent months in-

dicates a slim chance of ending the

year near the 1948 total of 1,071 State

Police records show.

NEWS — PHONE 38

———==.

Mrs Howar Shoz
GENERAL INSURAN

MENTONE PHONE 3 on 33

most efficient and econom

EGGLAC
Wake up and Pe up those slow layers with Master Mix

Eggla Pellets with Methio-Vite*. Eggla Pellets will

stimulate highe egg production—
and economically Because Eggla Pellets are

palatable highly nutritious and highly forti-

fied with vitamins. Get those extra eggs
which mean extra profits b feeding Eggla
Pellets. Come in and get the facts about

Master Mix Eggla Pellets with Methio-Vite*.

*Methio-Vite, a balanced blend of Condensed Fish Solubles, Fish

Meal, Riboflavin Supplement, Niacin, Choline Chloride, is the

ce h Ani

A

Protein Factor.

Wednesda Dece 21 1949

DALTON’S BARBER SHOP
NEXT DOOR to the telephon office

WISHES YOU

MERRY CHRISTMAS

AND HAPPY NEW YEAR

Ope a.m. to7 p.m.

Saturdays 8 a. m. to p. m.

A CHRISTMAS REVERIE

By Roundtr

When Morpheus pulls down the blinds

on Christmas eve,

And fairy nymphs parade and dance

a fancy weave,

Those sleepy heads, the kiddies, dream

of toys and sweets,
As their hearts go pit-a-pat in rhy-

With Christmas comes the festigiving, J

Kind words and love, that miake ‘life
worth living,

And let’s not forget to spread goo
will and cheer,

With charity that will stay thru all

the year.

Come, let’s level down the pathway to

the Yule tree,
And welcome all the pilgrims, be they

bond, or free,

thmic, loving beats. The pauper and the prince should be

called as one,

To share the feast Christia it has

won.

Old Santa now can sweep the chimneys

clean,
As children blink, and nod, with hopes

serenie,
And’ wonder if their stockings will be

filled, .

With all the gifts their roving minds

have willed.

When It’s Lumber —

Call our Number—119-J

Co- Buildi Dept

GE THE FACTS
AND YOU&#39 GET A

FEDE LAN BA LO
Low cost — 4 contract interest.

Farmer owned and controlled.

Up to 33 year term.

Pay all — any part — any time.

No application, appraisal or renewal FEES.

Good service, fair treatment, safety.
_

Membership stock earned ‘8 dividend in 1947.

. Dependabl source credit in BAD TIMES and GOOD

TIMES.

.
More than 30 years experience making loans to farm-

ers.

NOR CENT IN N.F.L
Call or write M. M. Bassett

23 Shoots Bldg., Phone 104, Goshen —

315 Lafayette Bldg., Phone 3-7870, South Bend

120 W. Market Street, Phone 424, Warsaw

—
°DIAM PWN\o
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MENTONE READING CLUB

The Mentone Reading Club held its

December meeting at the home of

Mrs. Fred Lemler. Mrs. Max Nellans

was assistant hostess.

Following the business meeting, the

group of ladies went to the Metho-

dist church where the play “Mary, the

Mother” was presente by the fol-

lowing cast: Sally Gosser, Trella Tom-

baugh, Mary Manwaring, Pearl Lackey,
Arvilla Van Gilder, Lois Fenstermaker,

Iris Anderson, Mary Teel, Lois Davison,

Dorothy Herendeen, and Bess Man-

waring. *

Mrs. Bunner was responsible for the

costumes and Rev. Gosser for the

lighting.
The program chairmen were Mary

Boggs and Pearl Lackey and the were

assisted by Ruth Urschel.

The play is a royalty play and was

very well presented and thoroughly en-

joyed by the club.

Following this program the ladies

returned to the Lemler home for lovely
refreshments.

PSI IOTA XI CHRISTMAS PARTY

On Thursday evening, December 15,

Beta Epsilon Chapter of Psi Iota Xi

Sorority met at the home of Mrs. Max

Nellans for its annual Christmas party.
A delicious pot-luck dinner was en-

joyed by all.

The following guests were present:

Mrs. Glen Denton, Mrs Mervin Jones,
Mrs. James Rodibaugh, Mrs. Rex

Witham, Mrs. Jack Pritchard, and Mrs.

John Boggs.
Members present were: Mrs. Ralph

Mollenhour, Mrs. Harold Utter Mrs.

Earl Anderson, Mrs Curtis Riner, Miss

Annabelle Mentzer, Mrs. Ralph Ward,
Mrs. Lyman Mollenhwur Mrs. DeVon

Hibschman, Mrs. Wayne Nellans, Mrs.

Richard Manwaring, Mrs. Delford Nel-

son, and Mrs. Kathleen Camplejohn.
Bridge prizes were wog by Mrs. Den-

ton and Mrs. Wayne Nellans. The door

prize went to Mrs. Hibschman.

At the close of the evening those

present exchanged Christmas gift
packages.

WORD FROM THE LUM SMITHS

1024 West Main

Mesa, Arizona

Please send the Co-Op to the above

address..

Arrived O. K., the weather is fine,
around 80%. The grapefruit and oranges

finest ever. Not quite so many tourists

this winter.
.

If you take a vacation, come out. Tell

the Hibschman’s everything is fine.

Bye, bye Artley.
Lum Smith

Jim Whetstone has returned to his

home here after spending the past | ;

two weeks in Minneapolis.

NOW ON

WINTERIZED

1947

1946

1941

1937

1937

1936

1936

DODGE 2 DOOR

FORD 2 DOOR

In Old Bakery Building

195 Chevrol Truck

W also have the following

CHEVROLET CLUB CPE

CHEVROLET 2 DOOR

STUDEBAKER CHAMPION

OLDS SIX 4 DOOR

CHEVROLET 2 DOOR

Mentone Motors, Inc.

MENTONE, INDIANA

DISPLAY

USE CARS

Phone 56

LLOYD BOYLLS ARE

MOVING TO SULLIVAN

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Boyll and sons

plan to move. to Sullivan, Indiana,
right after Christmas. Lloyd’s resig-
nation was made known in August.
Sullivan was their home before mov-

ing to Mentone over three years ago.
In addition to his pastoral work,

Lloyd has been active as co-editor of

the “Fellowship News” and the fact

that the other editor, Mr. Cottrell,
lives only 30 miles from Sullivan, at

Terre Haute, will make this work easi-

er. Too, Mr. Boyll and Mr. Cottrell

are partners in the “Gospel Record-

ing Company.”
The Boylis feel that their moving is

for the advancement of the cause for

which they labor.

The new pastor for the Church of

Christ is Joseph Jones, of Hopewell,
Virginia. He is unmarried and

_

his

mother lives with him. He has been

preaching for eight years, part of the

time while he was getting his educa-

tion at the following schools: Lynch-
burg College, (Va.); Lipscomb College,
Nashville, Tenn; Pepperdine College,

Los Angeles, and Vanderbilt Universi-

ty, Nashville, Tenn.
+

Mr. Jones has been located at Hope-
well, Virginia for the past few years,
and has engaged in the evangelistic
work for part of his ministry. He has

a brother, Warren Jones, who is pas-
tor at Waterloo, Ind.

FRANK AND JERRY

ENTERTAIN YOUNGSTER!

Frank and Jerry Smith played host

to 112 youngsters—and a few oldsters

—at their place last Friday evening.
Santa was there giving out a few free

gifts and Dick Clark- showed some

films with his projector.

Mrs. Dessie Cramblet, of Plerceton «

and Mrs. Emma Cook were called to

the bedside of Mrs. Cook’s neice, Mrs.

Tessie Swartz, of South Bend. Mrs.

Swartz and Mrs. Crambelt are twin

sisters. Mrs. Swartz is in a critical

condition.

Noble Shaffer and Edward Latham

visited Hubert Latham at the Wood-

lawn hospital Monday afternoon. Hu-

bert had an operation last Wednesda
noon.

PRESSURE

SUNBEAM MIXERS
IRONS

TOASTERS
WAFFLE IRONS
CANISTER SETS

COREY KNIFE SHARPENERS
ELECTRIC BLANKETS

ELECTRIC CLOCKS
COOKERS

BENDIX
YOUNGSTOWN

PHILCO

BAKE BROW
JEWELRY an APPLIANCE STORE
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FORMER RESIDENT

DIED LAST FRIDAY

Mrs, Wiltam (Catherine) Redinger,
aged 68 died at 4:15 a. m. Friday at
the Murphy Medical Center at War-

saw where she had been a patient for
the past three weeks, Mrs. Redinger,
who resided west of Warsaw, had been
ill with carcinoma for several years.

The deceased was born in Kosciusko

unty Sept. 23, 1881, the daughter of

yron and Mary (Woods) Eherenman.

She had resided her entire life in the
Mentone and Warsaw communities.

Surviving relatives include the hus-

band, to whom she was married, April
5 1913 four sons, Clifford, of Burket;
James and Paul of Warsaw, and By-
ron, of Silver Lake; four daughters,
Dora Weitz of Fort Wayne, Cora My-
ers and Eva Jeanette Hively of War-

fjsaw, and Becky Hively, of Winona

Lake; two sisters, Mrs. Virgil Doran,
Burket, and Mrs. Turner Boggs, of

west of Warsaw; two brothers, Roy
Eherenman, of Burket, and Fred Eher-

enman, of Bourbon; 25 grandchildren,
and two great-grandchildren.

A brother, Harry Eherenman, pre-
ceded Mrs. Redinger in death.

Final rites were held at the Landis

funeral home, in Warsaw, Monday at

two o&#39;cl

FOUR-WAY TOURNEY

AT TIPPECANOE

A Four-Way Tourney will be played

n Tippecanoe on December 30th, 1949.

The following teams will participate:
Atwood — Talma — Burket — Tip-

pecanoe.
Drawings for the tourney will be

made by the principals of the four

schools at 12:15. The first afternoon

game will start at 12:45 and the sec-

ond game will start at 2:00 o&#39;cl
rhe two losers will play the conso-

fation game at 7:30 and the two win-

ners wil play at 8:45.

An exceptionally beautiful trophy
will be given to the winning team.

It becomes a permanent possession of

‘the school that succeeds in winning
Po Four-Way Tourney, twice, The

“contract for the Four-Way Tourney
has been drawn up to cover a four-

year period.
Officials will be Verlin Jackson and

Nathan Roberts of Columbia City.
Season tickets for the tourney are

$1.00 Session tickets for the tourney
will be 65c.

»

SISTER DIES IN MONTANA

John Fenstermaker received word

Monday morning of the death of his
sister, Mrs. Ella Beardsley, at Polson,

Montana. Mrs. Beardsley, who was

about 72 years of age, had been trou-
bled with a heart ailment for some

time and was hospitalized two weeks.
John and Mrs. Fenstermaker visited

nis sister and family last summer.

Mrs, Beardsley was born at Mentone
and spent the last forty years in Mon-
tana. She is survived by the husband,
two daughters and three sons.

CLOSED MONDAY FOR INVENTORY

The Co-Op. Hardware, Building De-

partment, Metal Department, Filling
Station and Mill will be closed Mon-

day, Jan. 2 for inventory. The Mill
will likely be open Monday afternoon
and the other departments will be

ypen as quickly as inventory is com-

dlete
The main office will be open all day

Monday for the accommodation of

charge account customers who may
desire to settle their December charge
accounts before the books are closed
‘or 1949 operations.

CO-OP. DISTRIBUTES
CHRISTMAS GIFTS

An oven-dressed turkey and a box
of candy was presented to every ¢m-
ployee of the Northern Indiana Coop-
erative Asgociation as a Christmas

gift.
The employees, also, joined in pre-

senting an electric blanket to “Dobbs”
Miller, of the Metal Department, who
has been confined to his home because
of Illness.

FAREWELL GIVEN

FOR THE BOYLLS

On last Thursday evening, follow-

ing the regular service at the Church
of Christ, a farewell was given for
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Boyll and sons,
who have moved to Sullivan to make
their home.

Words of appreciation and fare-
well were given by both the congrega-
tion and the Boylls. A number of gifts
were presented to the Boylls in ap-
preciation of their service to the con-

gregation here.

ACTUAL PAST MASTERS’

ASSOCIATION MEETS HERE

The Actual Past Masters’ Associa-

tion, of the Masonic Lodge, held its
annual meeting at the Masonic tem-

ple in Mentone Tuesday evening.
Members were present from: Akron,

Roann, Wabash, Lagro, No. Manchest-

er, Sidney, Syracuse, Pierceton, Col-
umbia City, Larwill, Milford, Lees-

burg, Warsaw, So. Whitley and Men-
tone. There were 111 members pre-
sent.

The Past Master’s degre was con-

ferred upon 13 candidates.
A fish fry and trimmings were pre-

pare and served by members of the
Eastern Star.

The association was organized in
1930 and the Mentone lodge has two

members who have 100% attendance.

They are Lyndes Latimer and Wade

Whetstone.

TEACHERS ENJOY

POTLUCK SUPPER

On last Wednesday evening the

grade school teachers and substitute
teachers enjoyed a potluck supper at

the home of Mrs. Mary Blickenstaff,
in Akron. A gift exchange was enjoy-

ed, also.

Those present were: Mrs. Trella

Tombaugh, Mrs. Buck, Mrs. Teen

Fenstermaker, Miss Wreatha McFar-

ren, Mrs. Vance Johns and Mrs. El-

more Fenstermaker.

TRIDLE

A 6 lb. 02. daughter was born to

Mr. and Mrs. Loren Tridle, Sunday,
Dec. 18 at the Woodlawn hospital.
The new baby has been named, Kathy
Ann.

FRIENDLY NEIGHBORS

CLUB TO MEET

The friendly Neighbors Home Eco-

nomics Club will hold their monthly
meeting at the home of Mrs. Monroe

Romine on Thursday afternoon at

1:30 p. m., Jan. 5 1950. The lesson,
“Mafiaging Household Jobs,” will be

presented by our County Home Demon-

stration Agent, Mrs. Helen Snellen-

berger. All members are urged to be

present for this lesson.

CLUB’ CALENDAR
Order of Eastern Star, Monday, Jan.

3 1:45 o&#39;cl

MARION LATIMER
IN CRITICAL CONDITION

Lyndes Latimer returned from St.
Louis, on Tuesday, where he had been
called by the critical condition of his
son, Marion M. Latimer. Marion is in
the hospital suffering with a heart all-
ment and is in very serious condi-
tion. ;

IN ANN ARBOR HOSPITAL

Mrs, H. A. Nottingham is in the Uni-
versity Hospital at Ann Arbor, Michi-
gan, where she is recovering from
surgery performeed last week.

She will probably be there for a

couple of weeks and will appreciate
hearing from her friends.

Her room number is 5429.

CELEBRATE 40th WEDDING

ANNIVERSARY

On Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Chancy
Mollenhour celebrated their 40th wed-

ding anniversary at their home here.
At 6 o&#39; the hour whicH they

were married, the Anniversary Waltz
was played and they were presented
with a tiered wedding cake in white,
trimmed with ruby colored roses and

bells—ruby being symbolic of 40 years
of marriage.

Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Wallace and daughter, Mr, and Mrs.
Allen Shirley and son, Mrs. Tene
Fenstermaker and daughters, Ted

Koeni and Georg Buchtel.

LEGION BASKETBALL THURSDAY

The Mentone American Legion bas-
ketball teams will play two games at

the Mentone gym Thursday evening.
The second team boys will tangle

with the Beaver Dame Bone Crushers
(oh! what a name) at 7:30 and the
main event will be the Elkhart Eagles

in competition with Post 428.

“SINGSPIRA

Let&# start the New Year right and
all attend the Singspiration at Men-
tone Baptist church on Sunday, Jan. 1
1950 from 9:30 to 10:30 p. m.

Churches present are asked to have
either a vocal or instrumental number.

Pastors, bring your young people and
help them to have a good time with a

Christian emphasis.
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MENTONE

MURM
DAVID and SALLY GOSSER

Murmurs have been hibernating for

a few days following Christmas. A

trip to Ft. Wayne, however, assured

them that the after-Christmas activ-

ity may be as great as the pre-Christ-
mas rush, of which both may be dis-

turbing to any bevine tendencies on

the part of the gregarious nature of

mankind.

Murmurs are happy (along with their

Murmurettes) to be living in Mentone,

which, in most ways, is self supporting.
The trade area caters to almost all of

the human needs, the people are

friendly, and there are opportunities
for a good life if people are looking in

the right direction. There is no re-

muneration for what Murmurs is about

to say, but with all sincerity it must

,be said that our business men should

be supported in their ceaseless effort

to meet the needs and demands of

our community. How many of us turn

into the Mentone Community at least

ninty per cent of all money that is

spent for food, hardware, building

supplies, fuel, feed, clothing in part,

varities, printed matter, utensels for

kitchen and laundry, cleaning, cars

and car repairs, drugs, jewelry, beauty

care, and savings, and other commod-

ities too numerous to mention? In

FUNERAL

DIRECTING

oe

AMBULANCE

SERVICE
—~

REE
FUNERAL

HOME

MENTONE,

order for the business-men to keep
‘|their New Year’s resolution of giving
the public their best service they must

be assured that the public will support
them in this endeavor.

Mentone is our,community, Whatever

it becomes depends upon our effort

and support. May our resolution for

the New Year be for the sy@h of

our schools, our homes, our businesses,
and our churches, and may the year of

1950 be for you HAPPY and PROS-

PEROUS.

CHRISTMAS GATHERING

Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Dee Whetstone

and children, Leon and Darlene enter-

tained the Horn family at a pot-luck
dinner on Christmas day, at their

country home. Those present were:

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Horn, Ralph, Rich-

ard, Shirley, Donnalu and Beverly Sue;

Mr. and Mrs. Dewayne Horn, Billy,

Larry, Linda Sharen and Judy; Mr.

and Mrs. Harold Horn, Freddie and

Mickey, all of Mentone. Mr. and Mrs.

Sam Holoway and Diana from Talma.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Horn, Jimmy and

Sammy from Bourbon. All departe

feeling they had a grand time, an Mr. and Mrs, George Craig and fam-
*

being thankful they could all be to- Uy, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Gross spent

gether. Monday at Bristol, Ind., with Mr. and

Sunday afternoon Mr, and Mrs. Fred Mrs. Harold Wagner.

Horn called on Mr. and Mrs. William’

Brown of Rochester, the latter father

is quite ill with heart trouble, he spend
most of his time in bed and would

be gla to see his friends.

Mr, and Mrs. Robert Synder, Nancy,
and Jimmy entertained June Aughin-
baugh at dinner on Friday evening, ,

Dececher 16.
;

ME PRODCO.
EVERETT LONG

Phone 120 Mentone, Ind.

Cash Buyers of

POULT EG AN CRE

the year.

Please Pa Accounts

B Janu 2 1950
Another year is nearly at an end, and, as usual,

we want to have every charg account paid in full on

or before Januar first, when we close our book for

We&#3 appreciate the splendi cooperation we

have had in past years, and feel certain you will

make every effort to do so again.

Th office will be open all day Monday, Jan. 2

for your convenience.

Northern Indiana Cooperativ Ass’n

Sincerel yours,



*TaLM CHRISTIAN CHURCH NEWS

A very enjoyable Christmas Program
was put on in the Talma Christian
Church Friday, Dec. 2 despite the
fact that several of the leading par-

‘ticipant were unable to be there. Mra.

THE NORTHERN INDIAN CO.OP. NEWS

Ralph Baker was to sing several songs
to background the pantomime, but
was unable to do so becatse. of a bad
attack of the flu. However, very goo
substitutes were obtained and every-

LET A REMINGTO RAND

Addin Machine
HEL YOU WITH YOUR

TAX REPORTS

SEVERAL MODELS FROM WHICH TO CHOOSE

Figur Work Goes FASTER

with REMINGTON RAND’‘S

TO flig
ADDING MACHINE

This hand little TOPflight portabl goes

everywher there& figure work to be

done. Only x 1 inches weighin a

mere 1 lbs. it give big machine per

formance. Lists add multiplies up to

$100,000.0 We have it in stock now.

COMPACT! PORTABLE! Com in and try it today!
EASY TO USE!

COUN PRI SH
Mentone, Indiana

EGG PRODUCERS ATTENTION

CITY- E C
can definitel make you a more profitable deal

all year ’round, for

FANCY QUALITY EGGS

W are Bonded and Licensed.

S BERGWERK

body expressed there appreciation of
a fine program.

Saturday night, the night before
Christmas, 16 adults and young people
of the Obristian Church piled into
three cars and tried to sweeten the

Christm spirit for those who are con-

fined to their homes by ‘Christmas
Caroling’, The group received a real

blessing in singing for the young
peoples schoolmate, Carol Long. Carol
has been real sick for several long
months, and was real glad to have
school chums visit her. And the sin-

cere prayer of the Christmas Carolers,
is that Carol will be among those who

go caroling next year.

Persistent Snow

Snow has fallen in some area of
{linois in all months of the year

except July and August.

Wednesda December 28 1949

x Buy Co-operatively — An SAVE!

LIVE

POULTRY
_

Call us for prices.

Will do Custom Dressin for

your lockers.

TODD’S POULTR
DRESSING PLANT

——SS=ss_S_____====

your prosperity

A NEW YEAR....

opportunity to serve old friends

make new friends and redouble

all effor to see that our bank

contributes a real part toward

Closed New Year’s Day

January 2, 1950.

FARM STAT BAN
Member of the Federal Deposi Insurance Corporation

means a new

and happines
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KEYS MADE TO ORDER — If you
need extra keys, come in and let

us make them for you. Cox Motor

Sales, Mentone, Ind. tie

WANTED—McComb oil-burning brood-

er stove. Lawrence Butt, phone 96-F3

Mentone.

WANTED TO BUY—160 acres more or

less. Must be mostly level and fair

to good buildings. Write H. A. %

Akron, News. lp

FOR SALE—150 Leghorn pullets, lay-

ing good. Vernon Romine or Nell

Reed, administrator of Eliza K. Ro-

mine estate.
72

FOR SALE—Three electric brooder

stoves, one year old. Robert Hoffman,

Yellow Creek Lake, phone 37-F4,

Burket. D28tic

FOR SALE—1937 Chevrolet Master

Deluxe. Good running condition.

Carl Whetstone, Mentone. 1

ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION—Line-

bred Holstein, Guernsey and Brown

Swiss sires. The proven way to get

a high producing uniform herd.—

John A. Newman & Sons, phone
Culver 95R3 or New Paris 468.

Natt

eer

verre

ween

NOTICE—Sale Ends Saturday night

Dee. 31 at Petersons Hardware. Don’t

forget, 10% off on everything.
cere

ae

FOR SALE—1500 bales of alfalfa, baled

with Case baler; 1,00 bu. good oats;

2,50 bu. good corn. One new Uni-

versal Grain and bale Elevator, 36

ft. long—Allen Eizinger, Tippecanoe,

phone Mentone 83-F13. J4p
ee

Sale Ends Saturday night Dec. 31

at Petersons Hardware. Don&# forget,

10% off on everything.

FOR SALE—Coal, direct from the

mine. Phone 7 on F2. J. L. Ritchi-

son. D28p

BABY CHICKS—Now is the time to

start those Rock Red broilers. Kes-

ler Egg Farm and Hatchery.

BULL DOZING WANTED—All kin
of work for new Caterpillar tractor, |
with winch and scraper. Yard level-

ing, ditch banks, bearing stone,

clearing land, etc. For free estimate,

call Orlo Powell, Plymeuch, phone

5233R. Jllp

BUILD UP PROFITABLE BUSINESS

—in own community, representing
Minnesota Woolen Co. taking orders

for all types of woolen garments for

entire family, actual sample gar-
ments. Year ’round job. Write W.

Fris, Breedsville, Mich. 1-3p

FOR SALE—Belted male hog, about

200 ibs.—Joseph Baker, phone 173-

F31. 1p

FOR SALE—Young Guernsey Bull, C.

C. Cotey, phone 173-F32, Mentone.

FCR SALE—Case sliced clover hay,

Jarge bales, 50c bale, B. J. Boggs. 1p

f

FOR SALE—Modern small home in

Burket. Possession som time in

March—Miles Igo, Burket. 2p

LOST, TUESDAY — Between Men-

tone and our farm, one New Alu-

minum scoop shovel. Fred Beeson,

phone Mentone 24-F23. 1

SPECIAL— 2’8” x 69” Combination

Storm and Screen Doors, $15.00 Co-

Op Bldg. Dept.

FOR SALE—Nice Clover Hay, in bales.

Lewis S. Murray, phone 1223M, Ro-

chester, Ind. Jllp

BY USING HOUSE OF STUART

you can always be sure you are, “You

At Your Best.” Frances Plew, Pales-

tine, Phone Burket 13-F13. (2)

WANTED—Furs and Hides. We pay

highest prices. Ben Schneider,
Bourbon Wrecking Co., phone 19

Bourbon, Ind. D28e

WANTED AT ONCE—16 women.. Free-

man Mfg. Co., Talma—phone 711X.

J18¢

NEW TARPS—Made to measure. Can-

vas repairing. Windaw Glass; bring
in your windows, we install glass.

Peterson Hardware, Mentone, Phone

|

125. tf

Rev. and Mrs. Milton Dowden and

family left the fore part of the week

to visit relatives at Waterloo, Iowa.

A CARD OF THANKS

I take this way of thanking all my

kind friends, who remembered me 50

wonderfully with cards and gifts for

my 84th Birthday and Christmas, too.

Many, many thanks.

MRS. LYDIA RYNEARSON

W.S.C.S. PRESENTS PLAY

On December ist the WS.C.S. met

in the sanctuary of the Methodist

Church. Pearl Lackey, President,
opened the meeting by reading a poem,

“Mary” while Ruth Urschel played at,
the organ.

After the usual reports and business

was properly disposed of, Dordthy
Herendeen gave her duties as Secre-

tary of Status of Women and-explained
why she mailed cards to the women of

the church. These cards are to be

kept on file, therefore, she urged every-

one to return their card to her.

Mrs. Glenn Snider led the devo-

tional period with the reading of the

“Christmas Story,” a song, ‘Fairest

Lord Jesus” followed by prayer and a

story entitled, “Merry Christmas to

Joey.”
Ruth Urschel then gave the lesson

on “Spreading Christmas” and special
mention was made regarding our vari-

ous schools around the world as the

story was taken to other lands.

Pearl and Ruth were responsible for

selecting the play “Mary His Mother”

which was next presented by the

following main characters:

Trella Tombaugh—Ruth
Pearl Lackey—Hannah
Mary Manwaring—Elizabeth
Sally Gosser—Mary
The scene supposedly took place in

Mary and Joseph’s home on the childs

third birthday. Ruth and Hanna

brought gifts, as did Elizabeth, Mary’s
cousin. The story revealed the hap-

piness of Mary as she watched the

Child through a window as he played

happily at Joseph’s side while he work-

ed at his bench. It also showed the

fear and anxiety that Mary held in

her heart as she reviewed the story of

his birth to Elizabeth.

Those supporting the above named

cast were characters in the nativity
scene: Shepherds—Mary Teel, Bess A.

Manwaring and Dorothy Herendeen.

Wise Men—Lois Fenstermaker, Lois

Davison and Ruth Gates; Voice of the

angel and Joseph—Arvilla Van Gilder.

Words of thanks also went to those

who sang the carols, to Rev. Gosser

and Ottie Walburn for the stage set-up

and lighting and to Faye Bunner and

Ethel Shafer for making the costumes.

It was through the cooperation of many

that made the play a success.

At the close of the meeting refresh-

ments were served by Goldia Mollen-

hour, Nellie Reed and Barbara Van

Gilder.

HEALTH FACTS FROM YOUR

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH
——

Preparations are being made by the

Division of Weights and Measures of

the Indiana State Board of Health for

1the enforcement of the new Indiana

Bedding Act which was passed by the
1949 Legislature and sponsored by the-

Indiana manufacturers of this type of

product.
“We have already notified approxi-

mately 1500 manufactures of other

states that they will be required to be

registered under the provision of the

new law which: goes into effect th
|first of the year,” Herman G. Porter,
who is in charge of the Sanitary
Bedding Section of the Weights and’
Measures Division, said today “Pro-

visions of the new law have also been

distributed to Indiana retailers. Through
the cooperation of both the manufact-

urers and retailers we hope to be of

service to the people.
“The purpose of this law is to regu-

late prohibit the use of insanitary.
material in the manufacture of bed-

ding and the sale of bedding containing
any insanitary materials. Most people
think of bedding as mattresses but this

‘Jaw includes bassinets, baby carriages,
convalescent chairs and other products

‘used for sleeping and reclining.
“Revenue for the enforcement of

this new statute is being raised through
registure and revenue inspection stamps

products.”

Mr. and Mrs. Elery Nellans and fami-

ly, Mr. Earl Nellans, Mrs. Frank Fran-

cis were Saturday supper guests of

Mr, and Mrs. Byron Nellans and fami-

ly. A gift exchange was held in the

evening.

Disa =AVOID vis
When You Take

 ANTIHISTAMINE DRUGS

FOR A BETTER CHANCE TO

ABORT COLDYOUR

—be sure fo ALSO take tested

FOLEY HONE & TA COMPOUN
with cold-aborting ingredients

NOT ALL COLD are stopped by antihis-
tamines; for example a cold developing

a cough and sore throat. For such a

cold, always use Foley’s Honey & Tar;
its cold-aborting ingredients combat
secondary infection germs causing sore

throat, coughing, congestion
IF YOU HAVE COUG or sore throat

despite taking antihistamines, switch

quick to Foley’s to keep cough from

becoming something worse. Don’t delay!
WHEN COLD STARTS, don&# gamble}
Take Foley&# too! Avoid possibly half-

treating or treating yourself wrong by
using antihistamines exclusively. Give
yourself that better chance to abort
cold. Ask your druggist for $l-size
Foley’s Honey & Tar—the cough syrup
with cold-aborting ingredients.

paid by the manufacturers of such



®coR SHREDDERS AID

CORN BORERS CONTRO:

Several corn shredders ‘are now on

the market designed to aid in the
control of the European corn borer

by shredding the corn stalks in the
field after corn picking. Increase

of the borers in Indiana this year
“makes control measures more impor-

tant than in previous years.
M. Curtis Wilson, Purdue University

[HUN
EAT AT

PETE’S LUNCH

Mentone

.

Steaks Chop
Short Orders

Ice Cream — Sandwiches

For a Treat... Eat with Pete

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO.0P, NEWS

entomologist, states that it is pos-
sible to kill a large percentage of corn

borers with some of these shredders
under the following conditions;

It is necessary that the knives b
set low enough to cut the stalks flush
with the ground as over 40 per cent
of the over-winter corn borers stay
in the lower twelve inches of the
stalk.

Stalks. must be completely shred-
ded or pulverized to kill the borers:

many machines tend only to cut the

stalks, not to shred them and such

partially split stalks are cast between

the rows, leaving most of the borers

undisturbed.

Green stalks do not shred well, so

is advisable to wait late enough in the

fall for the stalks to be well dried.

Although corn shredders will de-

stroy many borers their effective use

Mrs Howar Shoemak
GENERAL INSURANCE

MENTONE PHONE on 33

Protein Factor.

Wake up those slow, lazy layer and pullets not in

full production with Master Mix Eggla Pellets with

Methio-Vite*, Feedin Eggla Pellets will

get your birds to consume that extra feed

intake which means 70 eggs per 100 birds

instead of 40 eggs. Eggla Pellets are easy
to feed—are highly nutritious, palatabl
and highly fortified with vitamins which

giv extra, hig feed efficiency Come in

and ask us for the facts about Master Mix

Eggla Pellets with Methio-Vite*.

*Methio-Vite, a balanced blend of Condensed Fish Solubl
Fish Meal, Riboflavin Supplement, Niacin, Choline Chlorid
is the most efficient and economical source of the Animal

T CO- MIL

Wednesda December 28 1949

NUB KREIDER, Caller.

OLD TIME DANCE
SQUAR AND ROUND DANCING

at SILVER LAKE SKATING RINK Ever Friday Nite.

SPECIAL NEW YEAR’S EVE DANCE
SATURDAY, DEC. 31 — 9 p. m.

Music by Eel River Valley Hot Shots.

Enjoy Dancin on a Plastic Coated Floor — Adm. 80o

Skating each Tues. Thurs. Sat. and Sun. Nite and Sunda
afternoons,

CYRIL CLUPPER Mgr.

as with any clean up progr depend
largely on community cooperation.
Moths may fly a distance of ten miles.
There is nothing to prevent moths fiy-

ing from

a

field where the corn residues
have not been destroyed, to infest

corn on a clean field.
It must be remembered that clean-

up programs. to control the corn borer

have merit but will not in themselves

control this pest. In other words, the

corn grower must not only clean up
corn residue whenever practicable, but

must also use adapted hybrids, fol-

low recommended data of planting,
and other practices, to secure be
results in corn borer control, wesaid.

Relatively high prices for shee and
lambs—for slaughter, breeding and

feeding stock—testify to the continued

strong demand for reduced supplies of
lamb and mutton and the active in-
terest in raising sheep according to

information received at Purdue Uni-

versity from the Bureau of Agricultural
Economics of the USDA. Supplies of

lamb and mutton, reduced because of a

7-year decline in sheep and lamb

numbers are now smaller relative to

population than they have been in

probably more than a century.

COOPERATION PAYS

. Up to 33 year term.

TIMES.

ers.

‘GE THE FACT
AND YOU&#39; GET A

FEDE LA BA LO
1. Low cost — 4 contract interest.

2. Farmer owned and controlled.

. Pa all — any part — any time.

-
No application, appraisal, or renewal FEES.

.
Good service, fair treatment, safety.

- Membershi stock earned 8 dividend in 1947.

. Dependabl source credit in BAD TIMES and GOOD

-
More than 30 years experience making loans to farm-

NOR CENT IN N.F.L.
Call or write M. M. Bassett

23 Shoots Bldg. Phone 104, Goshen
315 Lafayette Bldg., Phone 3-7870, South Bend

120 W. Market Street Phone 424, Warsaw
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CHRIST MEETING

The Christmas meeting of the An-

thony, Nigo chapter was held Decem-

ber 20th at the home of Mrs. Miles

Manwaring, Mrs. Max Smith was the

assistant hostess. There were four-

teen members and two guests. Mrs.

Cloice Paulus and Mrs. Richard Man-

waring present.
Mrs. Igo, Regent, conducted a short

business session and welcomed the

guests.
The President General&#3 Message

was read by Mrs. Kenneth Riner. Mrs.

Arthur Brown read Season’s Greetings
from Mrs. Kathryn Cory, State Regent.

Mrs. Brown also reported that a

box of clothing has been shipped to

Kate Duncan Smith School and also

that an assortment of clothing had

been given to a needy family in our

community.
Mrs. Frank Smith, program chair-

man, told of Christmas in foreign lands’

She explained the orgination of many

of our Christmas Customs.

With a background of Christmas

music, the gifts were distributed from

the lighted Christmas tree.

Refreshments in keeping with Christ-

mas season were served by the hos-

tesses.

The next meeting will be on January

23rd at the home of Mrs. Bernice Rush.

GREETINGS FROM DICK FLARSKY

An airmail Christmas greeting from

Dick Flarsky says:

Dear Art,
I’m late as usual, but I&# like to

express ‘my best wishes to the good
people of Mentone.

Today we are in Newfoundland tak-

ing on fuel for a 30 day stay off the

Greenland coast. The holidays will be

missed but my heart will always be in

Indiana.

Dick.

Glad to hear form you Dick, here’s

wishing you the best yet in 1950.

FRANKLIN 49’ers MEET

Twelve members and five guests of

the Franklin 49’ers 4-H Club enjoyed
a pot-luck dinner on Wednesday, Dec.

20 at the home of Pat Ballenger.
After the meal, plans were made for

Saturday, Dec. 31, when the club will

be on the 4-H program over radio

station WKAM.

Gifts for the Christmas exchange

were enjoyed by all. Dirty Bingo was

enjoyed by all, prizes going to Joan

Tucker, Mrs. Everett Rathfon, Marilyn
Rathfon and Sandra Ballenger.

THANKS TO YOU

We want to thank everyone for the

lovely cards and gifts given to us at

Christm time. We truly appreciate

every one of them.

ETHEL WHETSTONE

MINNIE BUSENBERG

GERTRUDE HILL

PAULINE BORTON

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

One of Two Sedans in 1950 Chevrolet Line

The Styleline, one of,two individually designed sedans

which have achieved immense popularit with Chevrolet

owners, will have new beauty in 1950. Improve grille
work, sturdier bumper guards and more tasteful orna-

mentation are some of the exterior improvements. New
Chevrolets also offer increased power and comfort with

the Powerglide automatic transmission as optional equip
ment on De Luxe models.

ENTERTAIN FOR GUEST

On Tuesday evening, December 29

Donna Jo King entertained a group

of friends at a party honoring Hazel

Mansfield, of Upland, Indiana.

Other guests were: Lois Bogan-

wright, Carolyn and Elinor See, Non-

das and Margaret Hodges, Nancy

Ware, and Barbara and Janet King.

HOW ABOUT THOSE TOYS?

The local American Legion is urg-

ing you to remember the Tide of Toys
drive being sponsored by the National

unit.

Commander Craig says, “We are not

shooting for left-overs or discards. We

are asking our children to give up 4

real prize which the youngsters in

Europe may cherish as coming from

a pal who wants his understanding
and friendship.”

Don’t forget to bring these toys to

the postoffice where Kenneth Romine

will take care of them. The Legion
needs your help in this drive for toys.

DANCING AT SILVER LAKE

Cyril Clupper, manager of the Sil-

ver Lake skating rink, has an adver-

tisement in this issue regarding the

square dances they have been having
each Friday night. “Nub” Kreider is

the caller and the four-piece orches-

tra includes: Mrs. Eleanor Benson at

the piano; Maurice Willlams, guitar;
Adem Sparks, violin and banjc, and

Cyril Clupper, Jr., vocal and saxo-

phone.

outdoo
—===By JIM MITCHELL

I don’t want to cast any reflections,

but are you a member of that group

of habitual New Years resolution mak-

ers who say they are going to do this

or that as the old year fades into the

new, then promptly forgets all about

them.

Tl have to admit that more years

than not I have been a party to such

foolishness, resolving to improve in the

new year but failing to live up to the

pattern.
But this year is going to be differ-

ent, at least as far as the outdoors

is concerned, and I&# like for you to

join me in making a set of resolutions

for 1950 that will make the outdoors

sports better for all of us.

First, let’s all treat wildlife as a

valuable resource—a resource that

should be dearly guarded. Actually
there is a selfish motive as far as I’m

concerned in this resolution.

I would rather go fishing or hunt-

ing than anything else I can think of.

If these sports were taken away. I’d

be lost—and there are many millions

of sportsmen who feel the same way.

But if we’re to continue to enjoy

fishing and hunting we must conserve

the wildlife that makes this possible.
How about in 1950 following the

ideas incorporated in a “half-limit club”

that was founded some years back. A

state says you can take 10 bass or six

rabbit or 10 quail. That&#3 okay, but

let’s only take half that number each

trip afield, leaving the rest for stock.

Frankly, it means putting a moral

instead of legal limit on the wildlife

we harvest—and the moral limit

should be controlled by the amount

of game or fish we can justly use on

the dinner table. If your family can

eat three or four rabbits, kill that

many—not the number the law says

you can take. And the same applies to

fish.

Of course, the resolution to guard
wildlife is the keynote of all my resolu-
tions—but let’s add to be careful with

.

fire arms, shoot only game that’s in

certain killing range, search harder

for cripples and dead birds.

Also let’s make it a point to treat

the farmer and landowner who gives
us a place to hunt and fish with more

respect in 1950.

And in the new year let’s all be one-

man task forces in weeding out the

game hogs, the out-of-season gunners

and all others who frown on the game
codes and laws controlling wildlife.

Remember, it takes only one black

shee in any area to spoil the territory
for all decent sportsmen!

I&#3 outlined the above resolutions

on a little white card and put it on the

wall above my desk, for this is one

New Year when I&#3 going to stick to

the resolutions. I hope you&# join me

in the same, so here’s my best wishes

for good luck and good sport in the

ontdoors in 1950.



& LOCA NEWS

Orvill Wilson is at Palmetto, Flori-
da for a stay of several weeks.

er too

Mrs. Lizzie Spitler, of Argos, spent
the holidays with Mr. and Mrs. Adam

were.
=

7s oe

Mrs. Orpha Blue has returned to

her home here after visiting her

sister, Mrs. Judson West, in Ft. Wayne.
ewe

Sale Ends Saturday night Dec. 31

at Petersons Hardware. Don’t forget,
10% off on everything.

meen

‘ Reverend Milton L. Dowden and

family entertained Mary Margare
Lehman for Christmas Dinner.

Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Blue, of Macy,
‘called on Mr. and Mrs. Adam Bowen
last Thursday evening.

ec

Mr. and Mrs. Vance Johns, David

Johns, and Miss Virginia Rush spent
Monday in Indianapolis with Rev.

and Mrs. J. 8. Johns.
eo hom

Wayne Baker, who is attending Coyne
Electric school in Chicago, spent the

holidays with his parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Joe Baker.

Guests at the Artley Cullum ho
on Monday were: Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Lancaster and family, Mrs. Myrtle

Reed and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Carey
and family, all of South Whitley.

Mr. and Mrs. Silas Meredith enter-

tained, Saturday evening, at their an-

nual Christmas party. The guests
were: Mr. and Mrs. Frank Meredith

and family, Mr. Edwin Meredith and

daughters of Mentone and Mrs. Golda
Klise of Akron.

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Bowen and Ros-

coe Bowen spent Christmas day with
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Dzuba and son

Johnnie, also Mr. and Mrs. Logan
VanDoran, at Warsaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Wilson, of

Culver, were Christmas day dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Byron Nellans
and family. Mrs. Nellans celebrated her

birthday with a large cake with rela-
tives,

——-e-—

Christmas holiday visitors at the
hom of Dr. and Mrs. E. D. Anderson

were Dr. W. C. Anderson, of Indian-

apolis; Miss Mildred Anderson, of Flint,
Michigan; and Mr, and Mrs. Robert
Anderson and son, of Bloomington.

rece

Rev. E. E, De Witt was called to

Converse, Indiana on last Saturday,
December 24 to conduct the funeral

service for Mrs. Rose Ann Green, age
77. Rev. De Witt was pastor of the

Methodist Church at Conv for a

period of years.
“aw

A Christmas dinner was held Monday
for Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Wilson of

Culver, Mr. and Mrs. Verlin Kershner

and son, Mr. and Mrs. William Wilson,
all of South Bend. Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Wilson and family of Roches-

ter, Mr. and Mrs. Laurie Wilson of

Parkerton, Mr. and Mrs. Orean Wilson
and family of Wabash, Mr. and Mrs.

Byron Nellans and family at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Barkman.
aoe ame

Rev. and Mrs, E. E. De Witt enter-

tained in their home for the Christ-

mas week-end their entire family of

children and grand children: Leland

L. De Witt and family of Converse,
Ind.; Edythe De Witt Tunes and fam-

ily of Pendleton, Indiana; Lowell K.

De Witt and family of Sturgis, Mich.;
and Francis and Virginia De Witt of

Pendleton, Ind. Bessie and Eddie
served a Christmas turkey dinner with
all the trimmings for this happy oc-

casion.

-_—-o-e

NEW SOCIAL SECURITY

RATES JANUARY

January a 50% increase in Old-Age
and Surviviors Insurance payroll tax!
rates will become effective, according
to Gerald O. Kelver, Manager of the
Elkhart Social Security Administration
field office. Since the Social Security
Act became effective, the tax rate has
heen 1% paid by the employer and 1%!
paid by the employees of all wages up
to $3,00 yearly, making a total Social!

Security tax of 2%. Starting January
will be 1%% for the employee and

1%% for the employer, making a total

tax of 3%. This new rate will begin
with the tax return for the 1st quarter
of 1950 which will show the wages
paid the employee in January, February
and March.

When the Social Security Act was

passed it was determined that the

employer and the employee should

share equally in the cost. It was be-

lieved that the employee should con-

tribute since the idea of setting aside

a percentage of wages had long been

a customary method of thrift and such

contributions would provide a self-

respecting method through which

workers could provide for their old-

age and their families. It was con-

sidered that the employer should con-

Wednesd December 28 1949

tribute to a system designed to protect
their employee since pensioning of
workers in old-age after years of

Production had long been recognized as

a reasonable and acceptabl charge
against cost of production.

The starting rate was set at 1%
for employer and employee, to be
gradually increased until it became 3%
for each in 1949.

However, full employment and high
wages have increased contributions be-

yond all expectation. At the same time,
benefits paid were less than anticipated
because so many older persons con-

tinued to work. Each time the tax

rate was scheduled to go up, Congress
amended the law to hold it at 1%. The

80th Congress, in 1947 passed legisla-
tion under which the present raise

goes into effect.

The payments under the 1% rate
have resulted, after benefits of about

$2,700,000,00 have been paid, in a

trust fund of $11,600,000,00 for future
benefit payment. Of this amount,
about $1,275,000,00 is accumulated in-

terest, Mr. Kelver explained.

DALTON BARBER SHOP

Next Door to telephone office

Open 8 a. m. to 6 p. m

Saturdays a. m, to 9 p. m

‘Friendly Service’

A Happ New
Year to All

Legio Basketball

Thursda Dec. 29
MENTONE GYM.

ELKH EAGLES

MENTONE AMER LEGION
BEAVER DAM BONE’ CRUSHERS

V8.

MENTONE LEGION SECONDS

in 1950
FROM YOUR EGG RECEIVERS

W P. Hentz - H Gra
1 JAY ST. NEW YORK CITY

Wholesale Dealers and Receivers.
Second Team game at 7:30. Main Event 8:30



CHURCH

ANNOUNCEMENT

CHUR O
CHRI
Mentone, Indiana

Lloyd A. Boyll, Minister

SUNDAY—

Bible Study...
Morning Worship
Evening Services .....

Wednesday:
Ladies Bible Study

THURSDAY—

Devotions and Bible Classes, 7:30 p.m.

FIR BAPTI
CHU

Mentone, Ind.

Rev. Milton L. Dowden, Pastor

—
9:30

.
10:30

see
1230

1:30 p.m.

You are ever welcome to this house

of God.

Bible School ......

Classes for all ages,

sery for the babies.

Morning Worship .........sscsseere
10:30 a.m.

Young People’s Fellowship ..
6:30 p.m.

Evening Service 7:30 p.m.
Informal Gospel & Son Service.

Thursday Evening ................ 7:30 p.m.

Prayer & Bible Study.
Choir Practice

occ
8:30 p.m.

You are invited to these services.

Morning Service broadcast over

WKAM—Warsaw from 10:30-11:30.

OLI BET
CHURCH OF GOD

Rev. H. D. Johnston, Pastor

9:30 a.m.

cluding a nur-

Sunday School
asnamasiawe

9530

Classes for all ages.

Morning Worship
With an inspiring message by the

pastor.

Evening Service
oc

7230

You will not want to miss one of

those services.

TRUTH FOR TODAY BIBLE CLASS

Oscar M. Baker, Teacher

Harrison Center Road

Radio class, Tuesday, 7 p. m. over

WRSW. Regular class follows at the

home of teacher at 7:45.

METHO
CHUR

Rev. David Gosser

Mentone, Ind.

Elizabeth Blue, Church Secretary
D. L. Bunner, Church Treasurer

Sunday morning worship ...

Combined Service, with

Sunday School

Junior Youth

Bible Class
wns

Monday, Mr. Abbey’s
HODD CASS

woeeeesessecsscsessseseesees
7:00 p.m.

Tuesday
Girl&#3 Hobby Class

..............
$:15 p.m.

Wednesday
Junior Hobby Class... 3:15 p.m.

Thursday
Junior Choir Practice ....

Adult Choir Practice
a.

3:15 p.m.

a.
7:00 p.m.

TIPPECANUE METHODIS CHURCH

E. E. De Witt, Pastor ‘

C. C. Sarber S. S. Superintendent

The Sunday Schoo! at 9:30.

The Worship at 10:30.

We invite you to all of our services.

CHRISTIAN

CHURCH
Talma, Indiana

Rev. William E. Howard, Pastor

Sunday School.
cccmesnewecs 9130 AML

Classes for all ages.

Morning Worship
..........0.

10:30 a.m.

Young People’s Fellowship ....
6:45 p.m.

Evening Worship .....................7:30 p.m.
(This includes 20 minutes of Singing)
Prayer Service and Bible Study every
Wednesday evening ............... 7:30 p.m.

— Come and Worship With Us —

DIAMONDS

WARSAW,

FITCH&#
JEWELR STOR

WATCHES

REPAIRING

SILVERWARE

eee

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Rev. Lee Jenkins, Pastor

Superintendent, Robert Ellinger
Sunday School 9:30 (DST

Morning worship (DST)

Sunday evening services 8:00 (DST)
Prayer Meeting Wednesday nights

7:30 (DST)
A hearty welcome to all.

BOURBON METHODIST CIRCUIT
Rev. A. M. Christie, Minister

Talma Methodist Church

Sunday School .....
«»

10:00 A.M.

Worship Service ...
soo

1:30 Pm.
Summit Chapel

“|Sunday School
es 10:00 AM.

Foster Chapel
“| Sunday School... 9:30 A.M.

Whe It’s Lumber —

Call our Number—119-J

Co- Building Dept

Pliny on Grasshoppers
Grasshopper three feet long

with legs strong enough to use as
Saws were reported to Rome by’
Pliny on a visit to India 1,900 years
ago. They set the pattern for 20-
foot specimens covering a modern V
railroad flatcar, as proved by
postcards issued from America’s
Midwest.

Yo nee more tha a ‘salv for

ACHING
,

CHE COL
to relieve cough and sore muscles

You need to rub on stimulating, pain-
relieving Musterole. It not only bring

fast, long-lasting relief but actually
helps chec the irritation and break up
local congestion. Buy Musterole!

UNITED
EG

WeNeedMoreQu
HIGHEST PRICES

PROMPT RETURNS
SHIP TO

348 Greenwich St.
NEW YORK 13, N. Y.

Bonded for the protection of Indiana Eg Shipper

STATES
CO
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incere Best Wishes

fo 1950

As we are about to enter a New Year, we want

to thank our many friends for the splendi patronage

and support you have given us durin 1949. Without

your friendly cooperation, no business can grow and

prosper.

W trust that 1950 will brin health, happines
and prosperity to every one of you.

CO-OP METAL DEPT.
CO-OP OIL STATION
CO-OP MILL
CO-OP EGG DEPT.
CO-OP HARDWARE DEPT.
CO-OP BUILDING DEPT.
CO-OP NEWS

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

MANAGER AND EMPLOYEES

NORTH INDIA COOPER ASSOCIA
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DRINK AND DRIVE

RIGHT INTO JAIL

The driver who drinks New Year&#

Eve may start 1950 in jail.
That was the flat warning of Arthur

M. Thurston, superintendent of State

Police, who has ordered troopers to

join city and country police in curbing
drunken driving after studying a re-

port which showed department arrests

for the offense are up to 32 per cent.

POULTRY

WANTED

Call

BILL’S POULTRY

129 — Mentone

John Irwin, Mane zer
3 on 40 Burket

Troopers apprehended 2,63 mo-

torists for operating. motor vehicles

while under the influence of intoxicants

in the first 11 months of 1949 as com-

pared with 2,00 arrests for the same

period in 1948. Fatal traffic accident
records indicate that one in four adult

pedestrians and one in six drivers

had been drinking.
“The person who drinks and drives

is a potential killer,” Supt. Thurston

asserted. “It is a proved scientific fact

that even a small amount of alcohol in

the blood causes physical impairment.”
The department’s 10 districts were

alerted against the drunken driving
hazard and ordered to coordinate en-

forcement efforts with local police
Saturday night. Supt. Thurston point-

ed out that because intoxicated persons
cannot be taken into court or released

on bond, it will be necessary to place
offenders in jail for a “sobering up”

period.
State Police report that 12 persons

were killed in Indiana traffic accidents

last Dec. 31-Jan. 1.

% Buy Co-operatively — And SAVE!

INDIANA NINTH. IN BIG

TEN HUNTING STATES

Indiana ranks among the Big Ten

listed by the U. S. Fish and Wildlife

Service, Department of the Interior,
in the sale of fishing and hunting
license for the year 1949. Indiana’s

license sales numbered 408,05 of which

1,41 were on the non-resident type.
In this state fees paid by sportsmen
amounted to $631,87 of which $35,57

went for Federal Duck Stamps.
A report by the U. S. Fish and

Wildlife Service points out that the

sale of migratory bird hunting stamps
known to all as !duck stamps,” broke

all records in 1948-1949 when 2,127,59
of these stamps, the last of $ issue,
were bought.

—

During the 1948-194 season, accord-

ing to Albert M. Day, director of the

Fish and Wildlife Service, hunters paid
$34,966,687 for an all time record total

of 12,758,69 licenses. Compared with

the precediasg year license sales in-

creased from 1,366,88 from the pre-
vious total of 11,391,81 while fees

skyrocketed $5,152,36 over the pre-

vious high record of $29,814,327
The line-up in which Indiana placed

ninth was as follows: Michigan, Penn-

sylvania, New York, Ohio, Minnesota,
California, Illinois, Wisconsin, Indiana

and Washington.

When It’s Lumber —

Call our Number—119-J
Co- Building Dept.

SPEE LONG- relie for

RHEUMA
ACHES-

Don’t ‘dose’ yourself. Rub the aching
*

part well with Musterole. Its great -

pain-relieving medication speed fresh

blood to the painful area, bringing
amazing relief. If pain is intense—

bu Extra Strong Musterole.

MUSTEia

a
FREE :

TERMITE INSPECTION

HAVE YOUR HOME
INSPECTED

Over $50,000,00 Annual Damag
to property owners by these

pests

TERMITE SERVICE

Bonded Cash Reserve

MENTONE LUMBER CO.
Phone 72 ~-

1937 DODGE 2-Door

1937 FORD 2-Door

1936 OLDS &qu 2-Door

In Old Bakery Building

WINTERIZED

Used Cars
1949 CHEVROLET 2-Door, Low Mileage
1947 CHEVROLET Club Coupe.
1946 CHEVROLET 2-Door

1941 STUDEBAKER Champion

1936 CHEVROLET 2-Door.

Mentone Motors, Inc.
MENTONE, INDIANA

Phone 58

EG

314 Greenwich St.

Hone an Reliabl for over 3 Year

NEE M WELL-

SHIP TO

LEIBOWIT BRO

AND GET THE BEST RESULT

Bonde For Th Protectio o
INDIAN EG PRODUCE

A member of New York Merchantile Exchang

GS

NEW YORK, N Y.

¥

TER
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FOR

OU SHOW ROO

O Displa Janua 7 19

SEE the big beautiful, brand-new Chevrolet

for 1950! What a car it is and what a thril

you& get the moment yo lay eyes on it.

For this NEWEST CHEVROLET has everything

Plu It’ a honey inside and out, and it

drives like a dream. So put a bi circle

around that date on your calendar. Remembe

that’s the day you’ll want to visit our

show room for a first-hand look at the new

value leader — CHEVROLET FOR 195

|

Mentone Motor Inc.
IN THE OLD BAKERY BLDG. PHONE 46

MENTONE INDIANA

NEWCASTLE

TOWNSHIP NEWS

Happy NEW YEAR EVERYBODY.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stavedahl

and family went to Ohio to visit her
relatives this past Tuesday.

My. and Mrs. James Good of Elk-
|hart and Miss Rosie Good of South
iBend spent Saturday here with their

Parents Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Good.
Mr. and Mrs, Herbert Kubley are

happy to say that -their children are
over their spell of sicknes

Mrs. Helen Emmons and daughters
spent Christmas in South Bend.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Overmyer and
family spent Christmas day in Ro-
Chester as the guests of his parents
Mr. and Mrs. Waiter Overmyer

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Calvert and
famul and Mrs. Harry Sriver and fam-
uy spent Christmas Eve in Plymouth.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Barry and
daughter of East Chicago, Ind., spent
Christmas here as the guests of his
Parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Barr.

Mr. George Coplen spent Christmas
as the guests of his sister and brother-
in-law Mr. and Mrs, Harry Wenger
and family,

Mrs. Orah Byrer of South Bend spent
the week-end holiday there as the
guest of her sister-in-law, Mrs. Lou
Grove.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Calvert and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Charley
Snock spent Christmas evening in Ply-
mouth.

Mr. and Mrs. Grover Everhart and
daughter will move in the near future
to Culver to make their future home.

Mr. and Mrs. Lou Grove of this place
and their guest Mrs. Oral Byrer of
South Bend spent Saturday in Logan-°
Port as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. H.
4. Imier,

Mr. O. C. Montgomery was on the
sick list over the week end.

Mr. and Mrs, Charles Good and son
Joe spent week-end holiday in Warren.

Mrs, A. J. Blakley of Lake Manitou
was the dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs,
O, C. Montgomery, Wednesday.

Miss Rosie Good has returned to her
hom in South Bend after spending the
Holiday week-end here as the guests
of her parent Mr. and Mrs. Charles
J. Good.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sriver enter-
tained at Christmas dinner, Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Roe of Akron.

NOTICE

Called meeting, Mentone Lodge No.
576 F. and A. M., Thursday, Dec. 29th
7:30 o&#39;c p. m. Degree work. All
officers and members are urged to be
present.

Donald J. Van Gilder, W. M.

te Buy Co-operatively — And SAVE!
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HINES—UMMEL WEDDING

In a ceremony that took place at

seven o’clock Thursday evening at the

Akron Church of God, Miss Carol Um-

mel, daughter of Mrs, Edith Ummel,
of Claypool, became the bride of Ar-

thur Hines, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Hines, of Silver Lake. Rev. D. L.

Slaybaugh, the pastor, read the dou-

ble ring marriage service.

Tapers in candelabra lighted the

altar, banked with palms, chrysanthe-
mums and poinsettias, and a Christ-

mas tree was also a feature of the

decorations. :

Miss Doris Ummel, cousin of the

bride, and Charles M. Huffman, uncle

of the bride, both of Elkhart, present-
ed a musicale. “My Hero” was played
by Miss Ummel, pianist, who also was

the accompanist for Mr. Huffman as

he sang, “Always” and “Because,” and

as part of the ceremony, “The

Lord’s Prayer.”
A gown of white marquisette was

worn by the bride, who was given in

marriage by her brother, Robert Um-

mel. It was styled with a sweetheart

neckline, fitted bodic and full skirt.

Her lace-edged finger tip veil fell from

Juliet cap. With. her small white

Bible she carried a white orchid.

Her sister, Miss Joan Ummel, the

maid of honor, wore a gown of yel-
low marquisette and Mrs, Donald Hol-

loway, of Warsaw, also an attendant,

wore a similarly styled gown of green

marquisette. They also carried white

Bibles and their flowers were carna-

tions.

Little Phyllis Ummel, sister of the

bride, who was the ring hearer, wore

a floor length frock of yellow marqui-
sette, styled in miniature as that worn

by the bride.

Donald Holloway, of Warsaw, serv-

ed the bridegroom as best man and

the ushers were Charles Moore, of

Silver Lake, and Richard Ummel,
brother of the bride.

- Following the ceremony 150 guests
were received by the couple in the

social rooms of. the church. Miss Lois

Ummel, Miss Doris Ummel, of Elk-

hart; Miss Donna Ummel, of Waka-

rusa; Miss Gloria Jean Cook, of Men-

tone, and Miss Freda Stanley, of Ak-

ron, assisted in the reception,
Mrs. Ummel, mother of the bride,

chose a black velvet dress, with match-

ing accessories, for her daughter’s wed-

ding. Mrs. Hines, mother of the bride-

groom, wore a dress of red wool, with

black accessories. Their corsages were

of white carnations.

Mr. and Mrs. Hines are now on a

ten-day wedding trip. When they re-

turn they will reside with the for-

mer’s parents. Mr. Hines is employed
at the Peabody Manufacturing com-

pany, at North Manchester. He at-

tended the Burket school. Mrs. Hines

was graduated in 1948 from the Beav-

er Dam high school.

June Aughinbaugh spent Christmas

with Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Aughinbaugh
and family in South Bend.

LEGION TEAMS WIN
AT CHESTER TOWNSHIP

The Mentone American Legion bas-

ketball teams came out victorious in

two games played at the Chester

township gym last Thursday evening.
The first team won over the Manchest-

er Legion 69 to 54 and the second

squad defeated the home boys 55 to

46.

Bowser and Boggs were high for Men-

tone and Atwell and Krieg were high
for Manchester.

Mentone

Bowser ............

R. Witham

C.. Witham

Fore

Jefferies
.

Wallace
......

Hoffman

Manchester

Paulus
..

Krieg ...

Krieder:

Rothgib ...

Grossnickle
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Wilhelm
.

Atwell
......
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10
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Stoude .......

J. Fawley
H. Fawley

Manchester

Garwood

Grossnickle

McKee .....

Ryan ...

Atwell

Johnson
.

Wilhelm
..

~
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CHRISTMAS REUNION

The home of Mr. and Mrs. C. O Eller

was the scene of a very happy home

coming over the week-end and Christ-

mas holiday.
For the first time in eight years,

the family circle was gathered to-

gether as a whole.

Rev. and Mrs. Walter Meikley and

two children, Sharon and Philip, of

McKenzie, Tenn. arrived Thursday
evening; Mr. and Mrs, Richard Etfler

of Cedar Lake, Ind., and two children,
Janice and Eddie arrived Sunday morn-

ing. The following arrived Monday
forenoon: Mr. and Mrs. Robert Eiler of

Logansport and two children, Freddie

and Penny; Miss Sherry Garwin of

Ft. Wayne, niece of Mrs. Robert Etler;
Mr. Francis Shafer, of Warsaw; Mr.

and Mrs, Leonard Eiler and two child-

ren, Marylee and Rosalie, Mr. and Mrs.

Chas. Gordon and daughter, Joan;
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Eiler and three

children, Joyce Eileen, Doyle and

Larry, all of Warsaw vicinity.
At home are Mr. B . Kile and

?

” f

daughter, Winifred, Mrs. Emma D.

Eiler and Mrs. Julia E. Creakbaum,
mother and aunt, respectively, of Mr.
Eiler. A sumptuous noonday dinner was

enjoyed b all, after which many pres-
ents were exchanged.

The company was pleasingly enter-
tained during the afternoon and even-

ing by Robert Eiler, showing a large
selection of sound films of military,
Christmas and comic subjects.

A NEW YEAR’S RESOLUTION

When you’re making a New Year&
resolution about becoming better par-

ents, don’t forget the special shelf of

books for guidance of parents, arranged
by the P. T. A. at the Mentone Library.

LIBRARY NOTICE

The Library will be closed the Ist

week of January.

METHODIST CHURCH NEWS g \
This Sunday’s Service will be a

CONSECRATION SERVICE when the
entire membership and friends of the

churc assemble to Re-affirm their
vows of loyalty to Christ. The Study
Period will be used by the Children’s

Department to adjust to the schedule
of the Closely Graded Lessons.

“y

A District-wide Watch Night Party
planned by the Methodist Youth Fel-

lowship for Saturday night at Elkhart.
The hours of the party and service are

from ten until: twelve-fifteen. Plans
for a local service for that time have
been cancelled in favor of the district

service. All youths are invited.

The BIRTHDAY MEMORY BOOK,
,

is being made ready for publication, ¥:

The Christmas program and activities
halted the work for a few weeks.

ADVERILISE — IT PAYS!

TO ANYONE
b

UNDER
SIX MONTHS

OF AGE

age.

Parents’ Name

We have purchased a Special Gift Set from the Playtex
Products Company for every youngster under six months of

We want every mother to try—at our expense—a num-

ber of Playtex Products that will make baby’s life more pleasant.

Our only requirement is that you bring this coupon to

our store for the free gift box of baby needs. (No mail orders.)

Address Phone NO.
o..ecscscssecsovees

Baby& Name ......

Closed All Day Monday, Jan. 2

Coop Friend Stor

Birth date.




